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DISEASES IN FORTH DAKOTA IN 1943

Ian V/. Tervet

3C5

1

The crop season of 1943 was very favorable for the growth of all crops,
rainfall being abundant throughout the State although somewhat excessive
in the south-eastern counties during the earlier pcirt of ths grov/iiig sea soii. Ihe

moist conditions prevailing -in the southeastern counties v/ere favorable
for the ^onusually heavy development of pasmo

(
jv!ycosohaere11a '^Sphaerella )

linorum) on flax, this disease causing greater loss in 1943 than the
usually more destructive rust. Spot blotch ( Helmintho sporium ssxivum) and
head blight (

H

elminthosporium spp.) on barley ?/ere heavy in the eastern
third of the State and caused above average losses. Scab fC-ibberella zeae )

(G. saubinetii) was most severe on both barley and v;heat in the south-
eastern counties but was not found west of the Red River Valley, An out-
break of Alterngria solani on potato tubers in 3 localities in the Red
River Valley was the most striking disease on potatoes. Late blight was
of mdnor importance in comparison with the losses in 1942.

DISEASES OF \/EGSTABLE CROPS

BRASSICA OLERACEA var. CAPITATA, CABBAGE. In one small field in /.'clean

County 50/J of the plants were killed by black rot ( Z^anthomona s cainpestris )

(BacteriuT. campestre). About 1% loss for the State v^as esti-.iated from
bacterial soft rot (Erwinia carotovora )

.

CUCir TS IIELO, CAIv^ALCUF'. Anthracnose ( Colletotrichum la.R-enarium ) caused
somewhat m.ore loss on cantaloup than is usual, a reduction of about 1%
resulting,
LYCOPERSICCN ESCULEI. Tm.: , TO.L^JO. Leaf blight (Seotoria lycopersici ) was

present wherever tomatoes were grovvn. The disease vjas most severe in the
east-central and southeastern sections. Blossom-end rot (physiogenic) oc-

curred generally.
FHASECLUS \^JLGARIS , BEAN. Bacterial blight (Xanthomona

s

pha

s

ecli )

caused som.ewhat hi^er loss than average, about 4/& reduction in yield oc-

curring. Loss from mosaic (virus), about 3%> ""-vas similar to VrJit in pre-
vious years,

SOLiUNTJiI TUEEROSULi, POTATO. Common scab ( A ctinomyce s scabie

s

) T/as not a

severe problem in 1943 > serious damage resulting only rarely. Some of

the lighter soils in ^';alsh County had the heaviest infection seen.

A moderate to heavy vine infection by early blight ( Altornaria solani )

occurred throughout the Feed River Valley and reduced yields somewhat. Un-
usually heavy tuber irifections were found in Grand Forks and I'alsh Coun-
ties.

The writer expresses his gratitude to Dr. 1'v. E. Erentzel end to Dr. F.

Gray Butcher of North Dakota State Col]_ege for their assisT^anco dur-ing

the coujTse of the survey.
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(Corticium solani) see Pellic^ilaria filamontosa.
Littlo change occurred in the bacterial ringrot ( Corynebactoriiir/i sepe-

donicum ) situation in 1943. Loss was light, a relatively few fields only
in the Red .liver Valley being heavily infected.

Blackleg- ( ICrwinia phytoyohthora ) (E. caret ovora) was favored by the wet

and late season and losses wore slightly higher in 1943.
Fusariuiii vdlt (F. oxysporum ) v;as somewhat less evident than in raost

years.
Black scurf (Pollicularia filamentosa ). (Corticiujii solani) caused much

less loss than usual.
Late blight (Phytophthora irif estans ) . The epidemic of late blight in

1943 v;as much less severe than in 1942. The most severe vine and tuber
infections occurred in eastern Traill, Grand Forks, Walsh, and Pembina
Counties. Only Ohios were consistently heavd-ly attacked by tuber rot.

At Bismarck, potatoes grown on the Llissouri Pdver flats were also heavily
attacked by late blight, Ohios, Red V'Jarbas, and Triimiphs having many in-
fected tubers. This limited section near Bismarck \ms the only place in
North Dakota outside of the eastern counties where late blight did damage.

Som.e reduction in yield resulted from hopperburn.
A trace of loss from the virus diseases leafroll and mdld mosaic was

reported.
Purple top vdlt (virus) was found generally in the wetter sections of

the State, but heaviest infections occuxred in the eastern counties.

DISEASES OF CEREALS AND FORAGE CROPS

AVENA SATIVA,OATS. Crown rust (Puccinia corcnata ) v/as the most import-
ant disease on oats in 1943> causing ^ severe damage in the older suscepti-
ble varieties. Stem rust (P. graminis var. avenae ) , for the State, did
no more than a trace of dam-age, but late-planted fields in the north-
central and northwestern parts were heavily infected and suffered some
loss. Infection by loose smut ( Ustila^o avenae ) and covered smut (U. kol-
leri) (U. Icvis) remained at about the same level as in most recent years,
about 1/0 less being estimated.

HORDEUI'i. WLGARE , BARLEY. A trace of ergot ( Claviceps purpurea) oc-
curred.

Seed from Richland County in southeastern North Dakota contained many
kernels infected by scab ( Gibberolla zeae ) (G. saubinetii).
Leaf stripe ( HelminthosDorium gramineum ) is not common and is of slight

importance, only a few fields containirjg infected plants.
Spot blotch (H. sativum) was severe in the eastern third of the State,

and caused some reduction in yield. Usually this disease is of m.uch

less ijiiportance.

Head blight associated with Helminthosporium spp. was coimion in the
eastern third of the State.

trace of stem rust (Puccinia graminis ) occurred, and leaf rust (P.

anomala) was present but did little damage.
Loss from the barley smuts, covered smut (Ustilago jonsenii) (U. hordei)

and loose sm.ut (U. nuda ) was a trace; light irifections being found gen-
erally in the State.
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Llimi USITATISSBfJJ.1, FLAX. IVilt (Fus&rium oxysporum f . lini) (F. lini)
resulted in a trace of loss. Rust (Melair.gsora lini) was much less severe
than in 19U^, very little loss resulting in 1943. Bison was attacked most
severely, infections being heaviest in the northern counties and on late-
planted flax.

Pasmo (Mycf)3phaerella (Sphaerella) linoram ) was responsible for the
greatest reduction in flax yield. It was most severe in the southeastern
and east-central sections of the State and caused great in.jury to mucfi

of the yel.lov;- seeded flaxes in these areas. Yellow flaxes on the irri-
gated lands near \J"illistcn in western North Dakota were also heavily-

attacked.
Browning disease (Polyspora lini ) caused very little dainage, a trace

reduction in yield only being recorded.
The cool Yiet season of 1943 reduced losses from heat canker (nonpara-

sitic ) considerably

.

liEDICAGO SATIVA, ALFALFA. Leaf spot (Pseudopeziza medicaA;inis ) had a

scattered distribution and was somewhat more abundant than in 1942* [in-

ter in.jury is normally very important but less than average loss occurred
in 1943 • A loss of about 6% was estimated.
MLILOTUS ALBA, S^'^ETCLG -v^R . Black stem (Ascoch;/ta lethalis ) , a dis-

ease of minor importance normally, increased in severity in 1943.
SECilLS CEREALE, RYE. Very little ergot fClaviceps purpurea ) was seen;

and loss from leaf rust (Puccinia rubigo-vera var. secalis ) (P. -".ispersa)

was light.
TRITICI^I AESTIVL^lA, \TriEAT. Ergot ( Claviceps purpurea ) inJ'ection ^^s

limited to a trace.
A relatively- heavy infection of scab (Gibberella zeae ) (G. saubinetii)

was seen in the Red River Valley, but little or none occurred west of the
Valley.
The development of root and foot rots associated Yjith Helmintho-sporium

sativum was favored by heavy rains. Some reduction in yield resulted
from head blight, especially in the wetter regions of the Eed River Valley.
Stem rust (Puccinia ,g;ramirAs var. tri ti ci ) caused very little loss in

1943, only light infections occurring. Leaf rust (P. rubjpo-vera var.
tritici ) (p. triticina) resulted in less than •averang.e injury.

E^jnt ( Tille-oia foetida (T. levis) and T. caries (T. tritici)) occu-rred

in scattered infections.
Black chaff ( -^anthcmonas translucens f . sp. midilosa ) v/as severe in the

Red River Valley.
Wet weather at harvest caused considerable damage in the Red River Val-

ley.

ZEA MAYS, GOPJ^I. Stalk ret caused by Fusarium spp. i^ras less severe than
usual. Srmt ( Ustilago maydis ) (U. zeae) caused about 2% reduction in
field corn and about 3% in sweet corn.

DISEASES CF MISCELLANEOUS HOSTS

BETA VL1.GARIS, SUGAR BEET. Oercospora leaf blight (C. beticola) v/as

present in sugar beets in Cass County adjacent to the Red River. Infec-
tion was light and developed at the end of August, too late for any ap-
preciable loss to the crop.
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FRAGARIA, CULTIVATED STRAWBERRY. Loss from strawberry leaf spot

(Mycosphaerella fragariae ) did not exceed a trace.
FRAXI^iUS PER-SYLVANICA var. LATJCEOLATA, GREEN ASH. A severe infection

of Puccinia periderrniospora occurred in southeastern North Dakota.
I'lALUS SYLVESTRIS, APPLE. Fireblight (Ermnia amyl.ovora ) and scab

(Venturia inaequalis ) occurred in heavier than average epidemics.
POPULUS spp. Very heav;^' infections of rust (Melampsora medusae ) were

found on cottonv/ood, P. deltoides , throughout the Red River Valley*
Cytospora chrysosperma causing canker of poplar, P. tremuloides , was
found in scattered localities.
PRIMUS spp. .Plum pockets (Taphrina communis ) was noted on plum, (P,

amerdcana) and on cherries.
RHA]\iI\rJS spp., BUCKTHORN. Very severe infection of cro^m rust (Puccinia

coronata) occurred on buckthorns in 1943-
RUBUS STRIGOSUS, PuASPBERRY. Very little loss resulted from mosaic

(virus)

.

DISEASES IF SOUTH DAKOTA IN 1943^

Ian ]^\ Tervet

Unusually severe infections of certain diseases on field crops were
seen in 1943. The bacterial leaf blights on cereals and grasses were
very evident, and loss from these diseases Y/as greater than usual. The
lack of critical experimental work on the losses resulting from leaf-
infecting pathogens such as P seudomonas (Phytomonas) coronoiaciens makes
any attempt to estimate reduction in yield a m^atter of opinion. The
pasmo disease of flax unquestionably caused a material reduction in yield
of flax in eastern South Dakota but again lack of experimental evidence
makes an^^ accurate estimate of losses extremiely hazardous.

A very heavy infection of Septoria lycopersici reduced tomato yields
considerably,^

3 adequate control meas'ores hxive not been developed and con-
tinuation of favorable conditions for epidemics of this disease will re-
sult again in severe losses to tomatoes.
Corn was freer from, ear rots than in other recent years, loss being

relatively slight.

DISEASES OF VEGETABLE CROPS

BETA VL^LGARIS, BESTS. Aphanomyc e s c ochlioide s , Pythium aphanidermatum ,

P. ultinuim , and Rhizoctonia solani , associated with damping-off and root
rots, caused some reduction in stand of sugar and table beets.

The writer aclmowledges his gratitude to Dr. F. Buchholtz of South
Dakota State College for his kind assistance during the course of this
survey.
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LYCOPESSICOIJ ESGULEPrroi, TQ/IATO. Loss from leaf blight ( Septoria
lycopersici ) was very heav^^ the severe defoliation resulting in much low
quality s-onscalded fruit. Bacterial spot ( Xanthomonas vesicatoria ) while
coiimon on fruits in eastern South Dakota, was not especially severe. Sun-
scald of the fruits followed defoliation from leaf blight.
PHASECLUS VULGARIS, BEAN. Bacterial blight (Xanthomonas phaseoli) was

noted.

SCLAIIUi'.'I TUBEROSUM, POTATC. Common scab (Actinomyces scabie s) vms gen-
eral in the potato section of eastern South Dakota and was severe in many
fields in that area. Somewhat less scab was found in Clark County than
in eastern Codington and Deuel Counties.

Early blight ( Alternari^a solani ) was common in the principal potato
section siirrounding Watertcm.

(Corticiuj-n. solani) see Pellicularia filamentosa .

^'^J.le bacterial ringrot ( C orynebacterium sepedonicwu ) was not observed
by pathologists of the South Dakota State College or by the writer, it is

probable that some lots of seed are infected. However, no loss from this
disease has been observed this year.
Blackleg (Ervjinia phytophthora ) (E. carotovora) was not uncoFimon in most

fields in eastern South Dakota but losses were slight.
Mlt ( Fus_giri_ui'ii oxysporumj caused slight loss.
Rhizoctonia canlcer and black scurf ( Pellicularia filamento_s_a) (Cortieium

solani) caused slight loss.
Late blight ( Phytophthora infestans ) . A light to moderate vine infection

of late blight occ-orred in easterfi South Dakota, but tuber infection was
rather more severe than had been expected. Most tuber infection was found
in Deuel, Brookings, and Hamline Counties, and the eastern half of Coding-
ton County. Only occasional infected tubers were found in the drier potato
sections in western Codin-gton and Clark Counties.
All fields showed extensive hopperburn with some loss from this disease.
Most fields of table stock potatoes were rather heavily infected with

mosaic (virus) and losses from this disease were high. Spindle tuber
(virus) also was common in much of the table stock potatoes.

DISEASES OF CEREALS, GRASSES, AKD FORAGE CROPS

AGROPYRGN SMITHII, VffiSTERN THEAT GRASS. Cla\dceps purpurea , Puccinia
graminis , and ?, rubigo-vera , each caused slight damage.

AVENA. SATIVA, OATS. Halo blight (Pseudomonas coronafaciens) was . present
in m.ost oat fields, somiewhat more commonly than usual, and caused som.e

reduction in yield, but loss was much less than that caused by crc'sm rust.
Crovrn rust ( Puccinia corcnata ) was the major disease on oats and caused
severe injury to much of the crop. Stem rust (P. graminis var. avenae)
did some daiiiage in the east-central part of the State, but for the State
as a vvhole loss vjas slight. Smuts (Ustila.go avenae and U. kolleri (U.

levis) were found in most fields and losses remained at about the sam.e

level as in recent years.
BROi'iUS BIERIIS, BROLIE GRASS. Bacterial blight (" Pseudomonas coronafaciens

var. atropurpurea ) was heavy on most brom.e grass in eastern South Dr-kota.

Infection by Selenophoma bromigena was very light and damage negligible..
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HORDEUl^^VULGAFE,' BARLEY. A very severe epidemic of scab (Gibberella
zeae) (G, saubinetii) occurred in the eastern counties; in the central
and western sections of the State little scab developed.

Very little leaf stripe ( HeLminthosporium ^ramineum ) occurred.
Severe dajnage to barley resulted throughout eastern South Dakota from

the spot blotch fungus ( Helminthosporium sativum ) . In addition to severe
head blight, yield was reduced because of seedling blight, root rot, stem
and leaf infections.
There was some stem rust ( Puccinia gramini s) but damage was slight; and

leaf rust (Puccinia anomala ) was generally present but also did little
damage

.

Loose smuts ( Ustila^o medians and U. nuda } were found to a limited ex-

tent in most fields, Dryland and Spartan being the most susceptible varie-
ties.
Bacterial blight (Xanthomonas translucens ) caused scm.e rediiction from

shrivelling of the leaves. The disease v;as found in all barley-producing
areas.

LINITM USITATISSB4UM, FLAX. Rust (Melampsora lini) was less severe in
1943 than in the previous year. Late-planted flax in the northeastern
section suffered most. Very heavy losses from pasmo (My co sphaerella
(Sphaerella) linorum ) resulted thjroughout eastern South Dakota, the great-
est intensitj?- of the disease occurring in Deuel County. Loss from pasmo
markedly exceeded that from rust, and it was fortunate thiat yellow flaxes
were not grovm in South i^ak^ta in 1943.

IviEDICAGO SATIVA, ALFALFA. Leaf spot ( Pseudopeziza medica^ginis ) caused
slight injury on second-growth alfalfa in the eastern part of the State.

SECALE CERE/.LE, RYE. Very little ergot ( Glaviceps purpurea ) was seen,

and no sterj. rust ( Puccinia ^raminis ) . Heavy leaf rust (P. rubi^o-vera var.

secalis ) infection vas responsible for greatest reduction in yield of rye.

Heavy leaf infection by bacterial blight (Xanthomonas translucens f . sp.

secalis ) reduced the yield somewhat.

SCo'A MX, SOYBEAI^J. Most fields were lightly to moderately attacked by
bacterial pustule ( Xanthomonas phaseoli var. so.iense )

.

SORGn'Ji'a \^JLC-ARE, SORGHUIvI. Bacterial stripe (Pseudomonas andropogoni ) oc-
curred in the southeastern counties, where practically every field had
light to moderate infection with injury especially to the lower leaves.
Covered smut ( Sphacelotheca sorghi) could be found in most fields, the
reduction in the crop being approximately 10^.

SORGHUM VTJLGARE var. SUDANENSE, SUDAN GRASS. Bacterial spot (Pseudo-
monas holci ) uas general in southeastern South Dakota, many leaves being
killed by it.

TRIFOLIUi: PRATS^^SE, RED CLOVER. Weather conditions did not favor de-

velopment of northern anthracnose ( Kabatiella caulivora) , although the
fungus was foujid in all fields of red clover examined in the southeastern
part of the State.

TRITlCma AESTIVm^, lAWEAT. Scab (Gibberella zeae ) was prevalent in the
eastern counties. Some loss also resulted from seedling blight and foot
rot due to this fungus.
Seedling blight, foot rot, and head blight caused by Helminthosporium

sativum were more generally distributed than similar infection by Gibberella .
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Heavy infections of stem rust ( Puccinia graminis var. trj._tj._ci) were
seen in central South Dakota on a levv fields of Marquis wheat and in the
northeastern part of the State on a fev/ fields of black durun, but loss
for the State as a whole did not exceed a trace.

The epidoniic of leaf rust (puccinia rubigo-vera var. tritici ) (p.

triticina) was lighter than norinal.

Slight loss probably resulted from leaf infections by Septcria tritici .

Very little bunt ( Tilletia foetida) (T. levis) was found.
Black chaff end leaf blight (Xanthomcnas translucens f . s:3. undulosa )

were generally distributed and caused some loss.
ZEA MYS, CORN. Diplodia zeae , Fusarium spp,, Gibber e11a zeae, and

NigrosDora sohaerica were associated mth ear rots. Unusually little
ear rot was seen. Fusarium foot rot caused some injury especially on
sweet corn. Fusarium stalk rot was most common and destructive. Diplodia
was less important. Rust (Puccinia sorghi) was present inmost fields
but the infection was light and loss negligible. Smut (Ustilago i.igydis )

(U. zeae) was widespread but did little damage.

DISEASES CF MSCELLANECUS HOSTS

FRAXETUS PELTSYI.VANICA var. LANCEOLATA, GREEN ASK. Gloeosporiui?. sp.

causing leaf spot was common throughout the eastern part of the State.
Very heavy infection by rust (Puccinia peridermicspera ) v^/as seen in most
plantings in northeastern South Dakota.

iviALUS SLYVESTRIS, APPLE. Erwinia amylovora , Gymno soorangiujii .1uniperi-
virginianae , and Venturia inaequalis were present in eastern South Dakota
wherever apples were grovm, but were not so common as in 1942.
POPULUS DELTCIDES, CCTTOMYCOD. Infection by rust (Melampsora nedusae )

in 1943 was much later and somewhat less than in 1942.
PRUl^^JS BESSEYI, SAND CHERRY. Taphjrina sp. was noted on this plant.

NOTES ON DISEASES OBSER\^D IN THE NEBRASKA PLANT DISEASE

SURVEY, AUGUST TO NOVEMBER, 1943

Stuart M. Pady

SOJA i'LAX, SOYBEAN. Bacterial pustule ( Xanthomonas phaseoli var. so.iense )

was found in 26 out of 2? fields. YJhile most leaves had a few .pustules
very few were sufficiently heavily infected to cause very much defoliation.
Because iveather condit,ions were not conducive to the spread of this dis-
ease, it is not considered that it caused veij much damage.
Pod and stem spot (cause unknovjn). These spots are found on the stems

and pods; fruits are deformed and produ.ce no seeds. The spots are black,

3 to 4 mm long, roughly elliptical, shiny, som.ewhat sunken. They are
found rather coriimonly in Nebraska and Kansas, appearing as the stems be-
gin to mature. No fruiting bodies of a fungus have been found in the
spots, although in one case immature bodies were seen. Tms disease could
cause much damage. Fortunately m.ost of the spots occurred on the stems.
(See also Kansas report).
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Mosaic (virus) was found on a few plants in a few fields. Cne late-
planted field showed 10 to V)% infection, k'osaic does not appear to be
a serious disease in Nebraska.

In one field dead sta3-ks were found vith the typical fruiting bodies
of the anthracnose fungus (Glomerella glycines). Since the field h^d
long since been harvested, the fungus apparently had been grcvang sapro-
phytically.
Although noiie was found during the growing season, charcoal rot (Scler-

otium bataticola ) was present in 2 fields causing the complete rotting
of the stubbie. In" these cases it was clearly a saprophyte.

SCLAMU:: TUBjECSUIvI, potato, a tuber ret of unkno^yvn cause was found in
irrigated fields in the Loup and Platte River Valleys in 5 counties. Al-
though loss in one field v/as 15% the average loss was estimated to be
between 3 and 4^. (See PDR 27(17): 375, Sept. 15, 1943).

SORC-HLi: WLGi^JlE, SCRC-HU!:!. Charcoal rot ( Sclerotium bataticola ) was not
abundant on the niilo group of sorghuTis, being found in small ajTiounts in 5

of 25 fields, Cne field only shiowed considerable rot, principally con-
fined to one area vjhere there was 34^. It was estimated that loss from
this disease in sorghijuns would not be more than 2%.
Most fariiiers apparently treat their seed since kernel smut ( Sphacelo-

theca sor^hi ) Y;as found in orily 7 fields, in 4 of them with percentages
less than 2. Cne field, only had a relatively high amount, iSio. The esti-
mated loss from smut is 3^^°.

Weak-neck (genetic )-appears to be more abundant where plants have been
sown too thicldy and where moisture is lacking. It was found in 11 out
of 25 fields. Breaking-over of the peduncle was just beginning in most
fields.

Bacterial streak ( Xanthomona s hclcicola ) was observed in 2 fields in
western Nebraska. It was not serious nor abundaiit.

ZEA IIAYS, CCRM. Charcoal rot ( Sclerotium bataticola ) was the most ser-
ious corn disease. It was fo^and in 4C counties, infection being greater
in central and western counties where it averaged 29% > and less in eastern
counties where the average was 2^. The amount of disease seems to be
correlated v.dth low moist^jre conditions and high temperati-ires. The dis-
ease causes considerab3.e lodging and may also result in decreased yields.
The estimated loss over the State was 16^.

Diplodia stalk rot (Diolodia zeae ) v;as found in 27 of the eastern coun-
ties. This disease increases in amount eastv/ard, the highest percentages
being found in the 2 eastern tiers of counties. The higher moisture and
freedom from burnir*g winds probably account for the higher percentages in
these counties. The loss was estimated at 19^

•

Sm.ut ( Ustilap:o maydis ) (U. zeae) was widely distributed in ih counties.
Counts m.ade in 56 fields in 4C counties showed an average loss of 8/o.

Ear rots, rigrosoora oryzae cob rot is not especially serious except

in some areas in the eastern co^onties. Secondary ears were highly sus-

ceptible. Loss from this disease based on counts in 9 eastern counties
is lS» Diplodia zeae , according to growers, caused less moldy ears than
last year. The loss is estimated at 2^, which is low when the high per-

centage of Diplodia ^talk rot in these same counties is considered. It

is probable that many ears were infected without showing external symptoms.
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The percontage of infection would probably be greatly increaoed if germi-
nation tests v/ere madei Ear rot caused by Fusarium moniliforme was not

abundant, the amount being 1%. This organism, along with others, was
found following ear-worm injury in 7% of the ears examined.

Rust ( Puccinia sorghi), although found in 15 counties, did not occur

on many plants nor in large amounts.
Stalk rot (? Fusarium moniliforme) > This organism was isolated from

corn stalks that had died prematurely from stalk rot in one field in
Antelope County.

Bacterial leaf spot and top rot, caused by a bacterium not yet identi-

fied. This rtiay be a new disease. The leaf spot was first found in Kansas
and material was sent to the Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases for

study. The si3ots' are characteristic: pale brown, linear, with narrow
reddish-brovm nergins. It is believed that this organism also causes a

top rot of the young plants; several such affected plants vvere found in
Kansas, but none in Nebraska. The leaf spot was found in 5 fields in 5

eastern counties in Nebraska, in small amounts. (See also Kansas report).

Root rot, cause unlmoivn. The roots rotted away, often leaving a hollow
cortex. Som,etiiiies small elongated black bodies suggestive of incipient
fruiting bodies are fomid on the roots. Reddish discolorations are often
associated. Some of the root rot in the 14 counties is probably charcoal
rot prior to formation of sclerotia. In specimens of similarly affected
plants sent to him. from Kansas Dr. W. V/. Ray found 100/b Fusarium monili-
forme in isolations from vascular bundles of the stems.

ICTSS -ON THE PLANT DISEASE SURVEY IN KANSAS

,

AUGUST TO NCVK3ER, 1943

Stuart 11, Pady

SOJA ¥\M., SOYBEAN. Bacterial pustule (Xanthomonas phaseoli var.
so.'iense ) . is the commonest soybean disease in the State, being fo'und wher-
ever soybeans are grown.. Although heavy irjfections caused some defolia-
tion, weather conditions v\^ere apparently unfavorable for the spread of the
disease and it did not appear to be causing very much damage in 1943.
There is good evidence that the disease is seed-borne, since the greatly
increased acreage in 1943 meant that miany fields were being grovjn far from
fields where soybeans were grown last year.
Pod and stoi.i spot, cause unknown, was widely distributed, appearing

mostl:v7 on the stems as the plants begin to mature. V/hen present on the
pods seed does not form. No fungous fruiting bodies have been found as-
sociated although one collection on old dead stems had immature fruiting
bodies present. This disease is definitely not pod and stem blight.
Since the disease couid easily be very serious, it is one that 'vill bear
watciiing. (See also Nebraska report).
Pod and stem blight (Diaporthe so.iae ) appears very late and was found

this year only on dead stalks follomng harvest. It is certaiiily not a

serious disease in this State and may be saprophytic.
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Anthracnose (Glomerella glycines) was found in a few localities in small
amounts on old dead stems, late in the season. It appears to be a sapro-

phyte. .

-

Charcoal rot (Sclerotium' bataticola ) has been fc-jnd only on the dead
root stocks after grovrbh had been completed. It was widely distributed

in 16 comities. The amount depends upon the variety, early-natuning sorts

having the highest percentages. In these plants the root system is com-

pletely destroyed. Although living plants are reported to have been kill-

ed by the fungus in Illinois, none were found affected in Kansas during
the growing season.

Mosaic (viri-is) was found on a few plants in small amoiants.

SCRGHUM VULGARE, SGRGHuIi. Milo disease, cause not definitely known. A
survey for this disease was made in the v/estern half of the State. In

some cases, as when the plants are killed prematurely, it is evident that
milo disease is present, but in older plants the symptoms m.ay be confused
with drought effects and charcoal rot and the only reliable ineans of iden-
tification is to take a soil sample and make a greenJiouse test. Fifty-two
such saniples v;ere taken fromi 37 counties. The results of this test are
given in PDR 28.(iO):356-35o' » Apr. 22, 1944. Loss would not average high
since most growers in southwestern and south-central counties use resis-
tant varieties, especially Westland.

Charcoal rot ( Sclerotium bataticola) was rather serious, being found
in 20 counties, udth amounts ranging from a trace to 100^ in localized
areas. Lodging was becoming increasingly evident. All varieties appear-
ed to be about equally susceptible. 2arly s3?mptom.s (prior to formation
of sclerotia) are identical with those of milo disease.
Kernel smut ( S^ha celoth 3 ca scrgh,! ) , in general, was not serious and was

found in only 15% of the fielas visited, averaging 6%,

Weak-neck (£;cn3tic) was present in 27 corjities, mostly in the early
stages, with off-color heads and brown rachis. In the later stages the

discoloration extends to the base of the ped^Jincle and the head breaks over.
The variety Colby was found to be very susceptible to breaking-over, vjhile

Vifheatland and ITestland tended to resist it. Thick planting and drought
are predisposing factors.
Bacterial streak (Xant homiona s holcicola ) although found in 11 counties,

was not present in any great amo-jxit and did not appear to cause any d.am-

age. Bacterial stripe (Pseudomonas androoogoni) was not co:iTiriCn or serious.
^ ZEA MYS, COEI\^. Charcoal rot ( Sclerctram bataticola ) , v^Ach appears

to be the most serious corn disease of 1943 > is found abundantly wherever
corn is grown except in the northeastern counties. In the northeastern
counties the amount was about 6%, in the southeastern and south-central
counties 11%, and in the north-central counties 40$. The average for the
State is 20/-^, based on counts made in 70 fields in 38 counties. (Table 1).
This disease causes a very high degree of lodging, and if the plant is at-

tacked early there may also be considerable reduction in jdeld. The dis-
tribution of charcoal rot appears to be correlated with low rairifall 'and

high temperatures, which accovints for the hiigh percentages in the central
counties and low percentages in northeastern comties (Table 1). There is
less rot also in the bottom lands; in the north- central counties upland
fields averaged 49% > bottom lands 3S%.
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Table 1. Relationship between precipitation and Diplolia stalk rot
and charcoal rot of corn in Kansas, 1943

Area County : Precipitation : Oiplodia : Charcoal
:June - October : stalk rot rot
: inches : ^0 : i

1 Leavenworth : 29.27 : 54 : 2

ICortheast Jefferson : 22.43 : 36 : 0

Atchison 21.02 : 17 : 0

Doniohan : 20.83 : 39 : 0

Brown 18.94 : 59 : trace
Ms.rshall 18.87 : 26 : 46
iMemaha 18.76 : 44 : 2

Pottawatomie 17.99 : 19 : 12
Jackson 17.. 07 : 26 : 8

Average for area 20.57 : 34 6

Osage 25.47 28 : 6

2 :l?eosho 25.12 5 : 29
South- : Anderson 24.64 : 35 : 9

central; : Shawnee 24.28 15 : 2

Southeast : Linn 22.83 28 : 2

Franklin 22.48 35 : 4
: Douglas 22.34 39 : 1

: Lyon : 20.51 18 : 6

: Miami 20.30 85 : 6

: Johnson 19.73 15 : 0

Allen : 18.83 8 4
Chase : 17.90 38 18
:Butler : 15.54 40 : 10

Average for area : 21.49 30 11

:Riley : 25.10 2 34
3 : Clay : 20.46 6 58

ITorth- : Marion : 18.21 1 ? 60
central : Republic : 16.72 25 26

"ITashington : 16.30 : 0 20
: Rooks : 14.59 1 62
Cloud : 13.86 : 14 19

: Jewell : 12.78 4 32
. : Mitchell : 12.46 5 50

Phillips : 12.27 2 58

Osborne : 11.61 0 32
Sm.ith : 9.53 : 1 : 55

Avera^ce for area : 15.32 : 6. : 40
Eastern third of State : 20.93 : 32 : 8

Middle third of State : 14.29 : 6 : 40
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Diplodi£ stalk rot (^iplodia zeae ) ranks second in importance in the
State. It is widely distributed, increasing in amount to the eastward.
In the north-central counties it averages 6^^; in north-eastern counties
34%. The loss for the State, based on counts ciade in 38 counties in 7C
fields, is 22%, There is much less lodging with this stalk rot than ¥/ith

charcoal rot, and although the amount of ir-fection is higher, it is be-
lieved thiat the loss is not so great. The ears on infected plants did
not, for the most part, appear to be poorer than those on health3/ plants.
The highest percentages of this disease were found in counties receiving
greatest rairJ'all, thus providir^g favorable conditions for infection.
Table 1 shov;s the relationship between the amount of precipitation and the
prevalence of Diplodia stalk rot and of charcoal rot. It T.all be seen
that conditions favoring Diplodia are just the opposite of those favoring
charcoal rot.

. ether stallc rots are sometimes found, with pink or red discolorations
in the tissues. Isolations by Br, U. ^%y yielded Fusarium moniliforme
and Gibberolla zoae (G. saubinetii)

.

^^^^ (Ustila::0 maydis ) (U. zeae) was found v^mrever corn is grown.
Counts made in 1? fields in 14 co-ant ies gave an average of 3% infection.

Bacterial leaf spot and top rot, causal organism not identified. ThJ.s

disease y;as observed first in Douglas Gcu_m:y. In efforts made to deter-
mine the extent of its distribution, leaf spot was located in 7 additional
counties 3 top rot was found in a fev/ cases. In miost fields tlie spotting
is not severe. The heaviest infection was found in seed-producing blocks
especially in Je'vvett Hycrids being grown at ^abetha. The disease vj?.s

not serious in 1943 (See also the Nebraska report.).

Rust (Puccii.iia scrghi) vas found in small amounts in 4 ccijnties. Dam-
age was not severe.

iCar rots were not abundant in 1943 j as shown bj/ counts made in 25 coun-
ties. Cob rot ( Nigrosoora oryzae ) was found in practi^cally every courity

in small smouiitsj the average was 2%. It v/as fairly common on secondary
ears» Diplodia ear rot (Diplodia zeae ) was not abundant either in cribs
or in the lield. In general this ear rot v-^as more prevalent in the north-
eastern counties where moisture conditions favor infection. Considerir^
the high percentage of Diolodia stalk rot in these counties, it is sur-
prising that the am.ount of lielodia ear rot was so low, averaging 2fS for
the State. Many ears are probably irifectea but show no external symptoms
and the disease would show up only on the germinator. Fusarium car rot

moniliforme) was not abundant, being found in amounts averaging
for the State. Following ear worm, injury, ho\vever, this fungus is preva-
lent, although other fungi may also be present. Ten percent of all the
ears exfuemed had Fusarium and other f ur.gi following iiisect injury at the
tips.
Root rot, cause not known. Affected plants are usually prcBtuj^oly

killed and the stalk tissues often show disintegration. The plants are
easily pulled out of the ground. The stalks often have pink or black
mycelium rdthiii. The rotted roots sometimes have black elongated bodies
on the surface, suggestive of immature fruiting bodies. Often the roots
are red in color. Some of these symptom.s are probably caused by charcoal
rot, but sclerotia are not present. In one field observed in JctjcII County
82% of the plants were lodg€xi; 20% of the lodging was due to charcoal rot
and iS to Diplodia , while many plants were affected by a root rot vdth no
evidence of either of these diseases. From, specimens sent to hiiu from this
field, Dr. ;. Ray isolated 100% Fusarium moniliforme (See also Nebraska
report )

.
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SmVAEY R3P0RT OF PLAIIT DIS5AS5S 111 OKLmOVJi, 1943

Howarl T7. Larsh with assistance of Oklahoma state
plant pathologists and crop specialists

INTRODUCTION

The 1943 season in Oklahoma was strikingly/ abnormal in several re-
spects, as seen in the following meteorological datai

Month Mean Departrjre from Mean Departure from
temperature long-time averajgie precipitation long-time Sivera^e

°F inches

Jan, 38.6 -f 0.4 0.08 - 1.34
Feb. 47,0 + 6.9 0 63 - 0.77
Mar. 46.0 - 4.5 2.01 - 0.11
Apr. 64.3 + 3.9 2.33 - 1.13
May 65.8 - 1.5 • 10.27 + 5„52

June 79.5 -h 2.3 2.76 - 1.15
July 84.0 + 3.2 0.96 - 1,81

The unprecedented rainfall of May, which resulted in widespread flood^,

was preceded by a severe late winter and spring drought, and was fol-
lowed by drought throughout the s"ummer which was . accentuated by norm.al-

ly high sum.mer temperatures.
These highly irregular but clear-cut deviations from, normal Oklahoma

weather were responsible for the most outstanding features of the patho -

logical picture for Oklahoma in 1943: (l; disastrous flood damage to

corn, and the necessity of replanting corn, cotton, peanuts, and other
summer crops at unfavorably late dates; (2j midsummer drought as the .

principal loss factor in sweetpotatoes
,
peanuts, cowpeas, corn, and cot-

ton; and (3) unusual destructiveness of fungous diseases that depend
largely on May rainfall for their development, and almost total absence
of certain other diseases that are dependent for their developm.ent on
moisture before or after May. Thus, for exam.ple, apple scab, normally
of little consequence in Oklahoma, was epiphytotic and more destructive
than in many years, while elm leaf spot, which causes serious defolia-
tion nearly every year in this State, was hardly noticeable. March was
a colder month than February in 1943, which was a decisive factor in in-
hibiting the development of wheat leaf rust and crc"7n rust of oats to

such an extent that no serious loss resulted, although the May rains en-
abled these rusts to become quite noticeable at harvest time in June.

In future attempts to correlate the incidence of plant diseases with
meteorological conditions, analysis of the season of 1943 in Oklahoma
may be expected to yield unusually clear-cut evidence of the dependence
of certain diseases on rainfall "before, during, or after May respect-
ively.

—

(K. Starr Chester).
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DIS?ASSS 0? '^73&STABLS, CROPS
,

ALLIUM C3PA, OITIOIJ. Scattered reports indicate that "b-allD rots (Bo-
trytis allii . Erwirxia carotovora , and Fuigarium spp, principally) were
as destructive as usual, acco^anting for losses of 25^-tb:75^ of onions
placed in uncooled storage for the summer. (Chester)
ASPAEAGUS OFFICINALIS, ASPARAGUS. Cercospora stem spot (C. caul icol a)

was not observed to be responsible for killing back stems and branches
of asparagus in the fall as in. 1942, althoij-gh searched for in the sam.e

planting. The diseasp appears late in the season, after: the main period
of food storage, and is probably relatively non—injurious. (Chester),
BSTA FJLGARIS, 35ET. Leaf spot (Cercospora beticola ), the only beet

disease of even moderate importance in Oklahom.a, was much less notice-
able than usual. (Chester)

CAPSICUJ-I.FRUTE-SCMS, PEPPER. Fruit spot (Alternaria sp. ) was very ap-
parent in all plantings, causing an estimated loss of nearly 5*^ in the

most severely infested plantings. Wilt ( Verti cillium albo-atrum ) was
observed causing a loss of nea.rly 15^ in 2 plantings. Other plantings
were affected less severely?-.

CITRULLUS" ^.'ULGARIS, ^A.O:ZR^£SLbU. Anthracnose ( Colletotrichum lag:enari-am)

was well distributed in the watermelon-grc'7ing regions of the State,
One planting had an infestation of nearly 2>0io, Blossom-end rot (Diplp-'.

dia sp. ) was extrem.ely prevalent this year, Manj.^ fruits were lost due
to early Diplodia j.nfocticn?;. Secondary organisms were apparent in the

lesions made by LipIon la. • 'iTilt (Fuvj-arium ox^sporum i. niveum ) (F. bul-
bigenum var. niveum) caused up to loss in plantings of susceptible
varieties on infested soil, F"asarium wilt was well-distributed in the

principal v/atermelon-growing regions of the State. Many fields have
been abandoned becaP-se the soil is so heavily infested with the wilt or-

ganism..

CUCUMIS IiSLO, CAFTALCUP. Leaf blight (Alternaria cucumerina j (Macro-
sporium dcum^erinpjn) was present in most of the plantings in the ^tate,
Beca.ire jf the dry hot weather little loss was sustained. Bacterial
wilt 1."JvT7?J._a tracheiph i.la ) v\^as very serious in 2 large plantings.
Nearly 100^ loss was observed in one case in southeastern .Oklahoma,;,

other pl'^-itings revealel losses of plants up to a,bout 5^.

CUCUi^/IIc SATI^/US, CUCl'iVIBSR. Leaf blight (Al ternaria cucum.erina )

caused necrotic leaf spots in several plantings. Nevertheless, the most
severe infections did not reduce the leaf surface more than li. Adverse
?;eather' conditions prevented the development and dissemination of the

causal organism. '

cpecim.ens revealing typical .symptoms of downy mildew (-Pseudope-' ono-
spora cubG:j.--,i.s ) were c.if"^icul t to locate. Early infections were ob-
served on 3 or 4 plants but the infection failed to develop to the point
where loss was more tnan negligible. The inoculum was present early in
the season but climatological conditions prevented the development and
spread of the disease.
Bacterial wilt ( Erwinia tracbeiphila; was less prevalent on cucumbers

than on cantaloups. A loss of nearly 1-% was apparent in one late p lan-
ting of cucumbers.
IPOMOEA BA^TAS, SiVESTPOTiTO. Two plants were observed killed by

Java black rot ( Diplodi a tubericola ^ ; however, these plants had grown
from an infected root stock.
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Black rot ( Endoconidio-phora ( Ceratostomella) fimbriata ) was observed
in 2 plantings luring 1943. The loss was limited to 4 plants. in one
planting and 2 in the other. The certified plant program has aided
considerably in rediicing the amoimt of black rot on sweetpotatoes in
Oklahoma.

Stem rot or wilt (Fusarium o:zysporT3in f. batatas ; (F. bulbigenum var.

batatatis) was the, most widespread and prevalent disease of sweetpotato
during 1943 in Oklahoma. Several plantings were observed in which a
loss of 2 or 3^ was not at all unccnmon. Losses in some of the more
severely attacked plantings were greater than lO-'^,

Considerable loss in sweetpotato culture resulted from the extreme
drought this season, Sweetpotato leaves suffered a large reduction in
the content of chiorcphyll. All plantings with the exception of those
which were irrigated showed yellowed leaves.

LYCOPEHSICON ESCULEIITUI'', TOMTO. .One of the 3 most prevalent diseas-
es of tomatoes in Oklahom.a in 1943 v/as Fu.sarium wilt (F. oxyspcrum f

.

"

lycopersici ) (F. bulbigenum var. lycopersici ) . Several plantings were
observed in which the loss was over 5v, Varieties that have been more or
less resistant revealed wilted plants this season.

Early infections by leaf spot (

S

eptoria lyccr)ersici > caused severe
defoliation in some regions of the State. However, late infections were
prevented by adverse weather conditions. In irrigated plantings infec—
tions were severe and caused considerable defoliation.
Bacterial canker (

0

orynebac

t

e rium michirAanense ; was observed in 2 planr-

tings; however, only 4 or 5 plants were infected.
Infection by the rootknot nem.atode ( He terodera marioni ) was ob saved in

all sections of the State. Considerable damage was inflicted to commer-
cial plantings, as well as comparable losses in home gardens. This is

probably the m.ost serious disease of tomato, considering the State as a
whole.

Mosaic( virus) was widespread in Cklahom.a but caused very little dam-
age. In m.ost of the plantings the infection was limited to only a few
plants.
Blossom-end ret (physiogenic) probably caused the greatest loss in

tomatoes this season. It was not at all uncommon to see from 1/8 to

1/4 of the fruits affected.
Red spiders we.i-e very destructive to tomato foliage in June and July.
PHASEULUS AlHEL'b, rUITG BSAIT. Leaf and pod blight ( Xanthomonas phase-

oli ) was prevalent on leaves and pods. Defoliation could be detected in
most of the plantings observed. In some instances pods were attacked
severely. A loss of from 5 to 10^ of the leaf area was observed in som.e

plantings.
Yeast spot

( llemc^ o sp_ora coryli ) . Mung beans collected from plantings
at Enid and StiJ.lwater revealed yeast spo'^ infections. As in soybeans
this particular disease m^ay be more widespread than present reports indi-
cate.
Dry root rot (charcoal rot) (Macrophomina phaseoli^^Sc] ero tium ba tati-

cola ; . Early plantings of mung beans revealed considerable loss due to

the sclerotial stage. Losses of 2 to 37o were not at all uncommon in

early plantings.
PHASSOLUS LUlvATUS, LIVA BEAr. Colletotrichpm blight (C. truncat-om )

was observed on aniin mature pods and on the seeds. Tlie conidia de-
veloped after picking while the pods were drying. Blight. was .associated
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with a cottony leak disease caused "oy a species of Pythii3m . PoTdeiy mil-
( Srysi-phe polygoni ) . which was very common in 1942, was practically-

absent this year. Some Cercosbora leaf spot (Cercospora cruenta } was ob-
served. The dry root rot caused "by - Macro-ohomina phaseoli was present
late in the season. None of these diseases 'vas responsible for much TLoss.

PHA.5S0LUS ViJLGAPwIS, BEAH. In the early and mddlle parts of the season
the effects of diseases were obscured by ?/idespread destruction by bean
leaf beetles followed by red spider injury in June. Bacterial blight
(Xanthomcnas phaseoli ) did not appear to be as prevalent as usual. To-
ward the end of the season many plantings were brought to an untimely
end by dry root rot caused by Macrophomina phaseoli . [Chester;

,

PISUM SATIVUl,'!, Ei'CtLISH OR GAPJ)S!T PSA. Poor stands with non-treated',

seed were experienced by gardeners this year. The cause was probably due
to Pythium spr). and Rhizoctonia solani . Late-maturing varieties were af-
fected rather severely by powdery mildew ( Erysiphe polygoni j but the dis-
ease was less prc-valent than in 1942. Eeavy rains in May caused peas to

crack open within the pods,. (^^'.V/.Eaj-';,.

HIULLW EHAPOIITICUI^^, HHUEAHB. Crown rot (Phytcphthora cactorum) was re-
ported as very destructive in Oklahoma County, (Chester).

SOLAFJK TUB:3310SUM, 1'0xA'20, As usual there were no reports of late
blight ( Phytcphthora infestans ) in either spring- or fall crops. Cracking
and enlarged lenticels, due to the May rains following drought, were com-
mon grading factors. Dry root rot (ir'acrophcmina phaseoli ) was very de-
structive to tubers ivith losses reaching ?5:l in Payne Cc^jjity. Rhizo ctenia
(R. solani = Pelli cular la fiJ am-ento ^a (Corticium vagumj)was unusually
prevalent. (Chester;.
SPIMCIA OLSRACIiA, SPI2JACH. The upper leaves were infected with leaf

spot (Alternaria sp.i. Infection was moderate but the economic loss was
not more than 1%. Downy mildov/ (Peronospora effusa) was very limited in
extent in the 1943 season. . The lower leaves of a single planting were af- •

fected, with slight defoliation and negligible loss.

DISILA.S3S OF CERIALS, GRASSES, AND PCRAGS CROPS

GRASSES, Ergot ( Clavi ceps purpurea ; . which was epiphyte tic in 1942 e>n

large blue stem. (.Androou xon f-:ircatus
)

, sand blue stem. (Andropcg;on hallii )

.

Indian gi'ass ( S o

r

as tr-gn i nu t / vn ^ ) , wild rye (Elymus ca.naden 3?.s and S
,

virgjinicus ) . and western whea-o grass
, (AjScropyron smith! i ) . was virt;iaily

absent from, these or other grasses in^ 1943, nor were tne grass rusts ob-
served in any important amo'sint, (Chester;.

Ki^DiCAGO SATI"\/A, ALI-.J.EA. Leaf spot (Pseudopegiza medica^inis ) was
difficult to ioca.te. Jicsses varied from a trace to net mors than l-o^ as
is usual in Oklahoma. Ajfalfa rust ( Urom.)^ce3 striatum ^;ar, medicaginis)
was apparent in older plantings in the alfalfa-growing regions of the

State. Infection was observed in 4 localities where the loss was estima-
ted as from a trace to 2^ in older plantings.
SOJA MAX, SOYBEAN. Soybean plants revealing tj^pical frog-eye leaf spot

( Cercospora so.lina ; were very difficult to find. Observations and col-
lections of diseased specimens were limited to 2 or 3 plantings. The

amount of loss in each instance was negligible.

Pod and stem blight ( Piaporthe phaseoli var. so.lae ) was apparent in 3

plantings in Oklahoma during the past season. A loss of nearly 2t could
be attributed to this disease in 2 of the plantings. Plants in many
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other areas revealed symptoms characteristic of this disease; however,
frudting bodies were not apparent.
Anthracnose ( Glcmerella glycines ) was observed causing considerable

damage to nursery plantings in the State; however, this particular dis-
ease was not apparent in commercial plantings.
Loss due to wilt ( j^isarium oxys-porum f. tracheiphilum ) (F. bulbigenum

var. tracheiphilum) was negligible, al chough it was not too difficult to

locate wilted plants in 2 diseased plantings.
liematosTJora coryl

i

^ the causal organism of yeast spot in lima beans,
caused a great deal of damage to soybeans in Oklahoma. Isolations of

the fungus from soybeans collected at Stillwater have been made withoat
any difficulty. An estimation of the loss due to yeast spot cannot be
made at present; however, judging from prevalence in this region it
could well become one of the major diseases of soybeans.
Dry root rot (charcoal rot) ( Macror)homina phased i-Sclerotium batati-

cpla). Lodging due to the sclerotial stage was apparent in early plant-
ings. In no instance, however, was the loss greater than it.

Bacterial blight (Pseudomonas glyc:' nea j was widespread in its distribu-
tion during this season. In several plantings moderate defoliation re-
sulted from attacks of blight in combinaticn with the pustule disea^

,

In degree of prevalence blight was less than pustule disease in Oklahoma.
Considerable damage was done by bacterial pustule (Xanthomonas nhas-

eoli var, so^iense , In 2 plantings severe defoliation resulted. This
was the most prevalent and widespread disease during the past season in
Oklahoma.

Soybean plants affected with mosaic (virus) were observed in m.ost

plantings. In commercial plantings the loss was negligible; however, in
nursery/ plantings several varieties revealed large numbers of affected
plants.

SORGHJIv injLGAHE, S0RGHB:1. Anthracnose ( Colletotrichum graminicolum j

.

in moderate infestations, was found in 6 out of 12 broomcorn plantings
located in 2 counties.
Fusarium stem infection ( Fusarium spp. ) was very widespread. Infesta-

tions were mioderate to severe; economic importance was negligible to

slight. The late cool spring rendered seedlings susceptible to blights.
During the current year leaf spot ( HeIminthosp orium sp. ; was very sparse

and limited in distribution, causing very little loss in leaf surface due
to necrotic lesions.
Milo disease (ry thi''jm arrhenomanes ) ivas observed in plantings in vari-

ous sections of the State. In plantings of susceptible varieties loss up
to 570 could be attributed to it. Most varieties planted were more or less
resistant, hence the loss was negligible.
Dry root rot (Charcoal rot) ( Macrophomina phaseoli=Sclerot ium. batati-

cola j . The sclerotial stage was widespread in Oklahom>a during 1943. In
commercial plantings losses associated with this organism of 2 or S'^ were
not at all uncommon. In nursery plantings at Perkins and 'Toodward one
variety was nearly 80^^ affected.

Loose kernel smut ( Snhacelotheca cruenta) was limdted in its distribu-
tion this season, only a few infected heads being observed.
In fields in which the seeds had been treated chemically before plant-

ing verj^ few examples of covered kernel smut ( Sphacelotheca sorghl; were
found. A loss of nearly 5^ was observed in several plantings from un-
treated seed.
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Kernel smut (hylDrid?). Specimens of a kernel smat differing from loose
or covered smut, tentatively identified as a hytirid, were found in 3 p lan-
tings in Oklahoma in 1943. The loss in infected plantings was negligible.
Bacterial stripe (Pgeudomonas andro-pOjgoni / occurred sparsely during the

past season, with negligible loss in most plantings.
Bacterial leaf spot (Pseudomonas 5yrin£:ae ) was scattered in its distri-

bution, causing very little loss exdept in one 40-acre planting in
southwestern Oklahoma. An estimated loss of over 20^ of the photosynthe-
tic surface in this particular field was noted.
Bacterial streak (Xanthomenas holcicola ) was the mos t widespread cf all

the bacterial diseases of sorghum in Oklahoma during 1943. Specimens
could be found in most of the plantings surveyed; never thelss, more than
10^ of the foliage was affected only rarely.

TRITICUM ASSTIVUM, \7HSAT. Damage from rusts was comparatitely slight.
Leaf rust (Puccinia rubigo-vera var. tritici ) (?, triticina), though .

prevalent by harvest time in June, developed too late in the season to

be of importance. Stem rust (Puccinia graminis var. tritici ) occurred
in very insignificant amount. Ho reports were received of unusual amounts
of wheat smu.ts ( Tilletia spp, , Ustilag;o tritici ) . Poot and root-rot

(EeIminthosporium satiTi-jn ) was destructive in a number of localities, evi-
dently more so than in normal years, its destructiveness being associated
with devitalization of the plants from drought followed by excessive rain
in May. (Chester).

VI SII^ITSIS, COWPEA. In most plantings slight to moderate infesta-
tions of leaf spot ( Cercospora cruenta ) were observed. Defoliation was
apiDarent late in the season, but too late to cause much loss.
Powdery mildew (Erysiphe polygoni ) was observed in one irrigated plant-

ing this season where it was causing a loss of apriroximately 1^.
"i^ilt ( Pusarium oxysuoram f. tracheiphiligm ) (F. bulbigenum var. trachei-

philum) was observed in plantings where susceptible varieties- had been
seeded. Losses in these plantings were estimated at d^o.

Very little loss resulted from rust (Urom.yces phase oli var. vignae)
infection of cowpeas in Oklahoma this season. Examples of infected
plants were observed in the northwestern part of the State. ITot over
1.5^ of the foliage was affected.
Dry root rot (charcoal rot j ( Macrophomina phaseoli ) . The pycnidial

stage was extremely prevalent- this season, and considerable loss resul-
ted from infection by this fungus. It was not at all uncommon to find
fields in which the loss was e-stimated as nearly 20-^.

Bacterial canker (Pseudomonas syringae )^. Considerable damage resul-
ted from bacterial canker infestations. Severe losses were observed in
2 or 3 plantings. In general, losses fluctuated from, a trace up to 20^
depending on the variety. From, all indications this particular disease
is one of the more serious maladies of cowpeas.

^ (Burkholder describes the organism causing a similar disease of cow-
peas in Texas as Xanthomionas vig:nicola n. sp. (Phytbpath, 34: 430-452.
Apr. 1944). See also Hoffmaster (Phytopath. 34: 439-441. Apr. 1944;.
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ZEA J/^YS, ?I1ILD COR!', i^ar rots ( DiTplodia zeae ani Fusarium sp.
,

pro"b-

aibly moniliforme ) . Loss, from ear rots ranged froni a trace to 1 or 2^,

Djplolia ani Fusaritm were found in plantings scattered throughout the

State.

Stalk rot (Piplodia frurienti ) . Collections have "been made of this dis-
ease in Oklahoma. Eotv serious the infestation is remains to "be deter-
mined "by future work. Two collections have "been made in which D, fru-
menti has "been isolated and determined to he the causal organism. Iv'any

other similar specimens have been collected hut culture work has not
heen completed.

Smut ( Ustilag:o maydis ) (U. zeae; was widespread in plantings this sea-
son. Losses ranged from. 1 to 15^. A conservative estimate of the in-
fection in a planting at Selling was 15^.
Dry root rot (charcoal rot; ( Macrophomina phased i=Sclerotium hatati-

cola ) . Lodging was present in some degree in all plantings observed.
Losses fluctuated from a trace in late plantings to 10^ or more in early
plantings. Lodging was very apparent' in the region from Chickasha to

Lawton on early maturing corn.
Insect damage. Injury resulting from insect infestations caused con-

siderable damage throughout the State. Attacks of earworm., lesser
cornstalk borer, and southwestern corn borer were apparent in nearly
every region in the State.

DISEASES 0? FRUIT AKD HJT CRCpS

A'TGDALUS PSRSICA, PEACE. As a result of the late freeze in Oklahoma
very few peach fruits were set. Therefore, a comprehensive estimate of
loss due to scab ( Claiosporium carpophilumQ could not be made. In 1 or
2 orchards where a small crop of fruit was set, fruits revealing scab
infections were fairly comimon, suggesting possible loss from, the dis-
ease if a normal crop had been produced. Leaf infections were very prev-
alent and widesTDread.

Only a few fruits were available for observation on brown rot ( l.Ionil-

inia (Sclerotiniaj fructicola ; incidence this season. ITever theless,
mummies clinging to the trees and on the ground were suggestive that
brown rot had been prevalent earlier. Very few examples of brown rot
were observed on marketable fruit of late-maturing varieties,
A single record of leaf curl ( Taphrina deformans) constitutes the

known distribution of this disease in Oklahoma in 1943. The loss in
this particular orchard was negligible since only a single tree was in-
fected.
Bacterial spot ( Xanthomonas pruni ] was found to be the m.ost serious dis-

ease of peach in this region. Severe defoliation occurred in most or-
chards examined. Trees free from, bacterial spot were extrem.ely difficult
to find. Fruit infections were found in all orchards where fruits were
set.

CARYA ILLIN03ITSIS, PSCAIT. Brown leaf spot ( Cercosuora fusca ) was found
causing slight damage to the varieties Stuart and Moneymaker in one plan-
ting. Infection was slight and very little, if any, defoliation occurred.
Downy spot (Mycosphaere 1 1

a

car^i^ena; was observed causing severe de-
foliation in one planting, k'any varieties were affected by this disease
which is becoming more apparent in Oklahoma.

Scab ( Claiosporium effusum ) was found to be the most widespread and
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prevalent disease of pecans in Oklahoma during 1943. In orchards where
spraying was not practised severe defoliat?.ca due to scab was apparent,
Scah was severe on Burkett and Squirrel's Delight varieties in 2 of the

plantings surveyed and severe defoliation resulted oh "both varieties.
Characteristic lesions of the vein spot disease ( G-norrionia nerviseda)

were apparent on the varieties Burkett and Stuart.; The spots, which or-
iginate on the very small veins, were circ"'.ilar and ahout 1/16 inch in
diameter.. Infection was light and no defoliation. resulted.
PRAGARIA, STFcAlBSHRY.. Very little loss due to leaf hlight (Dendro-

phoma ob^cpj^?ias_) .was apparent during 1943. Leaf spot .(Mycosphaerella
frag:ariap- i t/iis more prevalent than leaf '.'blight; however, loss was negli--

gihle this y<-ar.. - ' -

'

VALVS SYLV"i:STRIS, APPLE-. Sooty "blotch ( &loeodes pomifiiena ). was pres-
ent in several of the plantings ohserved "but demage w?on negligible.

Isolated cases of apple-rust ( Grynno &r'Orcir.ffium janipG::- i-vi r,g:ir.ianae )

were observed. Leaf infections were light to m-oderate in affected or-
chards, , A single case, was observed in which the fruit was infected.
Ply speck ( Leptothcy'ri-i:mi pomi ) occurred in amounts comparable to, and

usually associated with,- sooty blotch. In no instance was infection as-
suming comrnerCial importance; the disease was merely- ar minor factor in
grading.
Fruit rot (Penicillium sp, ) was found accompanying insect damage.
Blotch (Phyllos ticta solitaria ) was severe on early-maturing suscepti-

ble varieties. In one orchard of Yellow Transparent nearly 100^ infec-
tion was estimated. Dry hot weather reduced the amount on late-maturing
varieties; however, on several varieties the disease was observed caus-
ing a loss of about 5%,

Black rot (Phygalor-pora obtusa) wa.s the most serious disease in east-
ern Oklahoma apr)ie orchards. Losses of 1 to 10$ were apparent in var-
ious orchards . surveyed. Leaf, fruit, and twig infections were observed
in nearly every orchard.

Brown rot (Monilinia ( Sclerotinia; fructicola ) was in most instances
associated with injury to the fruit, either mechanical or from insects.
Loss was negligible.

Scab ( Venturia inaeoualis ) , as a rule, is of minor importance in Okla-
homa. This year, however, infection approached in amount outbreaks more
normal to regions having more rainfall than does Oklahoma, Losses as
high as 30^ were observed in orchards normally having less than it dam-
age. In neglected orchards losses were more extreme. In some instan-
ces most of the apTDles were used primarily for cider.
Considerable dam.age was done by fireblight (Srwinia am.ylovora ) in

certain localities. In the State as a whole the attack could be consi-
dered as light. Some neglected orchards have suffered severe mortality
from fireblight attacks over the past few years,
PRUFUS spp., C3IEHHY. Leaf spot ( Coccomyces hiemalis ). in the most

severely affected orchard observed in the S^ate, caused defoliation es-
timated at 20'^, Most of the trees observed in other orchards had 54) or

less defoliation. A loss of 2i lue to brown rot ( Monilinia (Sclerotinia;
fructicola ) was observed in orchards.
PYBUS CO^^vmTJS, PEAR. Leaf blight ( Fabraea maculata ) was observed in

only one orchard where slight defoliation resulted. Black rot (Physa-
lospora obtusa i of the fruit was observed in 2 plantings, causing a loss
of 10 to 15^. Scab ( Venturia pyr ina ; was observed on a single tree.
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Twig infection was not observed.
The :greatest loss due to fireblifirht (irwinia anxylovora) observed this

year wag 15^. Many trees were infected Vat in motit cases the loss was
not more- than 2^.

RllBUS' spp. , CA1:e fruits. Blackberry aiithracnose (ll^ls inoe veneta ) was
observed, in an old planting causing a loss of nearly 20^, Other plant-
ings showed less severe attacks; however, a total loss of 5^ could be
estimated. Orange rust ( G-ymnoconia

-Qecki.p.nai) was observed in a single
planting during the past year. C-aP-e blight ( Leptosrhaeria coniothyrium )

was observed in one raspberry planting on only 4 canes.
VITIS spp. , Black rot (Ouignardia bidwellii ) was very preva-

lent in most of the plantings observed. In one planting a i6ss of near-
ly 60-^ could be attributed to black rot. Downy mildew (Plasmopara viti-
cola ) infection of the leaves appeared early in the season; however, ow-
ing to adverse weather conditions, very little loss resulted from these
early infections.

Dis:3ASES 07 sp:3CIAl crops

AFJICHIS HYPOGAEA, PSAMTT. Leaf spot (Cercospora ^ersonata; was ob-
served throughout the peanut-growing regions, but, with the exception of
one or two plantings located in the "bottom lands", it caused very little
damage. Defoliation was apioarent near the end of the growing season in
some localities. A loss of 1 or 2% of the leaf surface was not at all
uncommon.

Stem and root rots (Ehizoctonia sp. and. Pusarium sp. ) Early in tHe .

season considerable loss due to Rhizoctonia was observed. In some plan-
tings a loss of nearly 5^ could be attributed to it. Later in the seas-
on Rhj. zootenia was observed causing the death of more mature plants;
however, the loss was never greater than 2^.

Fu

r

ar iuir

-

infe c ted plants '"ere observed in 2 or 3 plantings. In 2 col-
lections, late in the season

.

Pusarium was isolated from necrotic lesions
on the roots and stems.
Dirlodia stem infection (Diulodia frumenti j Several collections of

Di-plodia frumenti-infected "oeanuts were made during the rjast season.
How serious this fung^is is on peanuts in Oklahoma is difficult to say on

the basis of the few examples collected,
GOSSYPIUJA, COTTOIT. Leaf spots (Alternaria sp. and Cercospora sp. ) were

very prevalent and widespread during the past growing season. Consider-
able defoliation occurred rather early in the season suggesting that los-
ses may have been much greater than in past years. Cercospora leaf spot,

considering the State as a whole, was more prevalent than Alternaria
spot.
Pusar ium. wilt (P. oxysporum f . yasinfectum )was found less frequently

than in past years. This may be explained in one of two ways: (ij resis-
tant varieties are being planted in regions where wilt was severe in the

past; (2) weather conditions were so adverse that soil temperatures may
have prevented severe infections by Pusarram.
Root rot (Phyma t o tr

i

chvm om.nivorum; probably accounted for the actual

death of a higher percentage of plants than any other single disease.

Losses in several plantings exceeded 15%, In one planting the infection
was nearly 40^. Root rot was fouiid in a new location (Davis) in the

State this year. The amount of damage in this new area was less than 1^.
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Verticillii.iT!i wilt (V. albo-at r-pji. ) was observed in 2 plantings this
year. The amount of loss was less than that caused hy Fusa^rium wilt.

Angular leaf spot (Xanthcinon£ s malvaceai' Lm j was not so widespread as in
past seasons. Early in the season several plantings were observed with
primary infections. Late in the seacon it was rather di-fficult to locate
the disease; however, in regions where the so-called "local rains" fell,
a considerable amount of angular leaf spot was found.
Boll rots were negligible. Four or five plantings revealed- minor los-

ses due to boil rots in which the angular leaf spot bacterium caused the

primary infection.
Soil deficiencies (manganese and potass i-ujn). Cotton plants were ob-

served in various regions showing signs of manganese and potassium hunger.
IThEther the soils were deficient' or the minerals non-available owing to

dry weather was not determined.

PLAl^TT DIS-^S^S 03S'5RVSD IIT TSXAS DUBIITG 1943

a. M. 'Tatkins

The following summary of plant diseases in Texas during 1943 was com-
piled from observations made by eleven persons, including the writer.
Each item was contributed by one of the following observers, indicated by
initials: Mr. I. M. Atkins, Dr. A. A, Dunlap, Dr. 7. N. Szekiel, Dr.

G. H. Godfrey, Dr. S. S. Ivanoff, Dr. H. ".7. iiarsh, Dr. E. \1. I^le, Dr.

C.. Tullis, Dr. R. D, V/atson, Dr. P. A. Young, and the writer.

' VEGETABLE CROPS

ALLlWi CEPA, ONI OF. A] ternar ia ( Iv.acrosporium ) porri . purple blotch and
leaf blight, was .serious in Mc.;? ch in ITueces County in the Coastal Bend
region (GHG).

Fu.sarium spp. , bulb rot, was generally scattered in Dimmit County in

the 'Jinter Garden region. A trace occurred in most fields, but it was
severe in one ( Sol ;

:

Peronospora destructor, downy mildew, was seen for the first time in
Texas in 1943, in Dimmit Countj'- where it caused loss (SSI),
Phcma terrestris

.
pink root, occurred throughout the Winter Garden

district, causing losses of 5 to 15^ (SSIj.

SclerotiuTP sp. , white mold, was general throughout the *v7inter Garden
region (SSI )

.

Leaf blight or tip blight (nonparasitic) was general throughout the

"ITinter Garden district where loss was 10^ (SSIj. It was observed in Cal-
houn and Kueces Counties on the Gulf Coast (AAD;.

BETA VULGAPJS, BEET. Cercosp,ora betlcola. leaf spot, ^vas' observed
causing losses in yield averaging 2?~:i.n several fields each in Hidalgo,
"webb. Maverick, and Bexar Counties (G^rw). The disease was general through-
out the TJinter Garden district, the loss amounting to 5^ {SSl). Light to

moderate infection was observed in njlalgo County (HTLj,

Southern blight (Sclerotium rolf Bij.) and the virus diseases c-U-rly top

and mosaic were scattered throughout the Winter Garden' district , occur-
ring in trace amoimts (SSI).

'
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BRASSICA . spp. Peronos-pora parasitica , downy mi],dew, and Xanthomonas
cairpestris . black rot, occurred thro-ughout the TTinter Garden district.
The former was generally distributed and caused loss averaging 2%; scat-
tered infections of the latter r esulised in 5^ loss (SSI).

BRASSICA 0L3EAC3A var. ACSPHALA, OOLLAROS. Infection of 100^ with the

rootknot nematode, Heterodera marioni . was observed in one home garden
in Macogdoches County in east Texas (G^'I^T).

BRASSICA OLIJRACEA var. BOTRYTIS. Alternaria circinans (A. brassicae),
leaf spot, was observed in Bexar County (AAD). Feronospora parasitica ,

downj^ mildew, caused negligible damage in Dimmit County (ITJL).

BRASSICA 0ISRAC3A var. CAPITATA, C.AB3AG3. Leaf spot (Alternaria cir-
cinans ) (A. brassicae) and black rot (Xanthomonas campestris ) caus^ neg-
ligible losses in Bexar and Maverick Counties. Downy mildew (Feronospora
parasitica ) was observed in several plantings in Hidalgo County, causing
slight to moderate damage. 7atery soft rot ( Sclerotinia sclerotiorum )

caused 5i loss in 2 plantings examined in Bexar County {KTL)

,

A few plants affected by mosaic (virus) were seen in Eidalgo County

CAPSICUM ?RUTSSCSKS, PEPPER. Alternaria solani, early blight, occur-
red in traces throughout the Winter Garden region (SSI).

Cercospora capsici . leaf spot, was widespread but causing little dam-
age in the ITinter Garden region (HwL). It was of slight im.portance in

2 fields observed in Cherokee County in east Te^°s. A trace was noted
on 180 acres in Zavala County in the ^Tinter Garden district (Glfl),

Fusarium annuum
^
wilt, caused considerable damage in Maverick County

in the VJ'inter Garden region (HwLj.

Gloeosporium piperaturn , anthracnose, occurred in traces scattered
throughout the 'winter Garden district (SSI;.

Sclerotium rolfsii . southern blight, was generally distributed through-
out the TTinter Garden district where it caused 5'^o loss (SSI).

Verticillium alb c-atrum, wilt, 77as prevalent and 7/idespread in the Win-
ter Garden district, causing losses ranging from a trace to 15^o (KiTL).

Xanthomonas vesicatcria. bacterial spot, was observed causing negligi-
ble loss in 2 plantings in Maverick County (HTL).

Eeterodera ^-ri oni . rootknot, caused complete loss in 2 acres observed
in 'Fort Bend County (G'/iTT).

Cus Guta arvensi s .
dodder, was causing slight damage in 1 field in Cher-

okee County (PAY & GJ^).
Curly top (virus) was scattered throughout the ^7inter Garden district,

where it caused 1^ loss (SSI). It was observed causing 0.5^o loss in one

field in TTebb County (E'TL).

Kosaic (virus) caused loss averagirgl'l^ in numerous fields observed in

Eidalgo County and in several fields in Maverick and \7ebb Counties. It*

was severe in a 2-acre field in Fort Bend County. A l/lO-acre field in

Cherokee County suffered about 50fo Ions (GMT7). Mosaic was general
throughout the w'inter G.arden district where the loss averaged 40^ (SSI;.

In the 7inter Garden and Lower Rio Grande Valley districts losses in
fields examined ranged from 1 to 1004 (H^j.

Sun scald (nonparasitic) damaged from 3 to 5^ of the fruits in several
fields noted in El Paso County (Giv^?;.

CICHORIW EITOIVIA, SI^TDIVE. A trace of aster yellows (virus) was ob-
served in a 1-acre field in Dimim.it County (Gi-^T).
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CITRULLUS VULGAHI-S, TTATSRK^SLON. Leaf "blight (Alternaria cacumerina )

was. severe in Cherokee County (PAY). Anthracnose ( Colletotrich-gm la^-
enariiim ) and downy mildew (pFe-u-d operoroero^-?.- coli^-nsi s j were generally
distributed throughout the inter Garien listrict. wnere the loss from
each disease was estir^ated at 5% (£3"y. 7ilt ( 7-asariu^ oxysiporum f.

niveum ) (F. "bulbigenum var. niveum) killed 3^ of the plants in one 20-
acre field examined in Srath County

CI'TP.ULLUS VULGARIS var. CITH0ID3S, CITRON. Charcoal rot ( Sclerotium
hataticola ) was noted in Cherokee County (PAYj,

CUCITIS Iv^LO, CANTALOUP. Srysiphe cichoracear-um , powdery mildew, was
general throughout the T^'inter Garden district and caused 1^ loss (SSI).
A trace was observed in Hidalgo Cc^ajLity in the ^ fall (GHG;.

P_s e\idorercno std ora cuDB-isis . do^ny mildew, was observed in small "amounts

on experimantal plantings in Hidalgo and Dimmit Cc^ji.nties in the fall
(Glv^^T). The disease was general throughout the 'Tinter Garden district and
caused loss amounting to Bot (Solj. In Eidalgo County downy mildew was
scarce in the spring but occurred abundantly in the fall (GHG). A loss
of 10^ was caused in Bell County - ('il'JLj.

Sclerotivjn rolf

s

ii. southern bligit, occurred abundantly on cantaloup
in Hidalgo County in the spring (GHG;. A trace was observed in liTalker

County in east Texas in the spring {&}€!).

Heterciera marioni . rootknot, was abundant in Eidalgo County (GHG).
Small amounts of mosaic (virus; were observed in Hidalgo and Dimwit

Counties (GIvriT). iv'osaic was general throughout the 'Jinter Garden dis-
trict where it caused 10^ less (SSI).

CUCU^.CLS SATIVUS, CUCUi'BER. Lowr^ milde'v ( Pseudoiperonosuora cubensis )

and mosaic (virus; were general throughout the "Vinter Garden district.
Estimated losses were 40^ from downy mildew and 15-^ from mosaic (SSI),

Chlorosis (physiogenic) was observed in Dallas County (.AAD).

CUCUxiBIT.l IL^M^, SQUASH. 2-7 siphe ci chrraneai-im, powdery mildew,
killed lOO'l of tiie olar.-cs in one field observod in Dimniit County (GK^),
Powdery mildew was wido spread in the 'Jinter Garden district, causing
losses averaging up to 2% (FJL).

In one 20-acre field in Hidalgo County in the Lower Hio Grande
Valley, P seudo-p e -cno s'oora ci:Ty-^.nsis . do^my m.ildew,was causing 50-1^ loss
(GM*7), and nearly 100^ loss in one sirall planting in this co^onty (H>7L),

but in most fields it affected only the lower leaves (GHG). The disease
was causing from 1 to 15^ loss in fields examined in Dimmit County in
the 'Winter Garden district (H^JL).

Fosaic (virus) affected 5% of the plants in one 20-acre field observed
in Hidalgo County (Gl.r.7). Slight loss resulted from mosaic in plantings
examined in Hidalgo and Dimmit Counties (K".7L).

CUCHRBITA K0SC7-IATA. Mosaic (virus) occurred in scattered infections
throughout the Vinter Garden district, causing loss ranging from 10 to

25-1 (SSI).
DAUCUS CAROTA, CARROT. Leaf blight (Altfirnaria carotae_; and southern

blight ( Scleroti^im rqlfcii) were generally distribute! thro^oghout the

"Jinter Garden district, losses from each disease averaging 2% (SSI).

Aster yellows (virus) Cc^used from 33 to SOt Icss^ averaging 40^, on -

mature plants in numerous fields examine."! in Zavala and Dimmit Counties
in the "kTinter Garden region (C-.vrj). The disease was general throughout
the Winter Garden district, loss in affected fields varying from a trace

to IS'^, averaging 4^ (SSI), extent of infection observed ranging from
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none ".to 69^ (H^).''Iri the Lower Rio Grande Valley one field was observed
in.Eidalgo Comity with 7^- infectei- plants, ani slight loss was noted in
a field in Cameron Coimty (ll'JLy.

iPOMOSi^;'BATATAS, S^:^'ZFOTATO. ActinomycR s ipomoeae, soil rot, was pres-
ent on from 3 to 5*^ of all roots sssn in Smith, ITpohur,. Camp, Titus, and
Brazos Countis in east Texas, and occasional lots ' with 20-^ or more were
encountered in all of these counties (G-J-^).

End0 c0 ni i

i

. p-phora (Ceratostomella) fim"briata , "black rot,, occurred in
trace amounts in one shed inspected in Smiuh County and in one in Upshur
County (G-M'J). The disease was ooserved in U^pshur County (AAD).
Fusarium sp. , surface rot, was no ted in Brazos and Hardin Counties (AAD).
Rhlz oT)us sp.

,
rot,, .occurred to a greater or less extent in .all lots of

stored roots examined in Smith, Upshur, Camp, and Titus Counties (GMW).

Scle ro.t-rj-i Ijat.aticola . charcoal rot, was observed in Smith County (AAD).
Ho tor c c ^ sa- ma.r i oni . root]:inot, was noted on sweetpotato in Brazos County

(AAD), '

'

L/iCTUCA SATIYA, LSTTUCS. Sclerotinia" scleroti.orum., drop, was observed
to be causing 3^ loss in 1 planting in E?xai-- Covjiity (ITTL).

A trace of aster yellows (virus) was observed in a l-acre field in
Dimmit County (GIvHT). The disease was general in Maverick County, where
loss in fields . examined averaged li> (Sr>l)„ From 5 to 30^ loss was noted
in fields in Bexar and Dimmdt Counties (E.7L).

LYCCP3RSIC0II EbCUIZHrjI'^I, TO:/ATO. Altemeria solani, early blight, was
generally distributed but usually not S3ric.is (G-I'T). Infection was gen-
eral throughout the 'Jin'cer Garden district s.nd loss averciged 1^ (SSI).

In Cherokee County lOOi defoliation was observed in a 2--acre field (PAY)
The disease occurred generally in fields observed in the Tfinter .G-arden

district and the Lower Eio G-rande Yalley, but damiage was. [usually slight
(EVL;. .. . ...^

Alternaria (iv^acrosporiuTi; tomato , nailhead spot,/ occurred in traces in
fields scattered throughout the Tn.nter G-arden district (;S3I-;.

Corynel .^.-t erium michi^anonce , bacterial- canker, was observed in G-il-

lespie Ocur.'ty y . •- —
.Fusarium cig'-R-oorTjm f . lycopersic i (F. bulbigerum var, lycopersici)

,

wilt, caused lOO-o loss in one 3-acre field exairi.'^ed in Atascosa County
(GO). Lo'^s of was general throu^.out the winter C-arden district (SSI).

Up to 5'i daniage was observed in fields examined in Dimmit', Maverick, and
-Atascosa Counties, and uo to 2% in several plantings in Hidalgo County
(H7L).
Phoma destructiva , Phoma rot, was general throughout the 'Jinter G-arden

district, causi.n^ loss cvrr^.our.ting to 2-o (S3I).
" Ply t o-?.ht he ra paras i t ): ca. (?, terrestris;, buckeye rot, occurred gener-
ally throughout the '.Tinter C-arden district, loss averaging 1^:^ (SSI).

Buckeye rot was observed in Brazos County (TiiS).

1 3-^udom.o:ig.s sol.-- nacearu:ii , bacterial wilt, was observed in Cherokee
County (PAY).

Pseudom,onas (Bacterium) tom.ato . bacterial speck, caused loss of 2-,j in

Cherokee C->^jLnty (PAY). -
.

Rhizoctonia solani . soil rot, caused 1^ loss of fruit in Cherokee Coun-
ty (PAY)..

Sclerotium. rolf?ii, southern blight, was generally distributed, but

only occasionally fcerior.s in the faj.l of 1943 (Ca.-:^7). It occurred gener-

ally throughout- the TJinter Garden district, causing loss of 5^ (SSI).
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A trace was observed in Bell County (STL;. In ^herokee County 80^ loss
was noted in one planting (PAY J, and in Atascosa County 2^ loss in one

planting (E7L).

Stenrohylium solani . gray leaf spot. A trace was o'bserved in Dimmit
County (SSI ;.

Heterodera marioni . affected all of the plants in a 3--acre field in
Atascosa County (Gir»7). %e disease occurred generally throughout the 7in-
ter Garden district, causing loss of 2^. It was especially prevalent
near Qiieinado in Kaverick County (SSI). Rootknot was noted on tomatoes in
Kerr, Bexar, and -i^allas Counties (AAD).

Curly top (virus) affected 1-^ of the plants in all fields examined in
Dimmit, 7e"bh, Maverick, and Hidalgo Counties (GIvi7;, The disease was gen-
eral and caused a loss of 1^ throughout the "iTinter Garden district (SSI).

Kosaic (virus) caused 'd^o loss generally throughout the ITinter Garden
district (SSI). In Fort Bend County 5C^ loss was o'bserved in one small
planting (C-!.r:7). Traces of aucuha mosaic occurred in scattered fields
throughout the 'Tinter Garden district (SSI), Cucumher mosaic was general
in the "Winter Garden district, causing \~t loss (SSIj.

Traces of the virus diseases spotted wilt an''- streak occurred through-
out the 'Tinter Garden district (SSI).
A trace of "blossom.-end rot (physiogenic) occurred generally throughout

the Winter Garden district (SSIj. Elossorr-end rot was common in home
plantings, averaging 37o loss, in '7alker County (GIC).

Chlorosis (physiogenic; affected all plants in 10 acres o'bserved in
Zavala County (C4'^T). Chlorosis was noted in Johnson County (AAD).
Fruit pox (probahly physiogenic; affected 50^ of the fruits in one home

planting examined in 31 Paso Coi:.nty (Gf^CTj. The disease was general
throughout the TTinter Garden district, causing 24 loss (SSI;.
Shoulder "Dlotch (nonparasitic; occurred in traces throughout the 'Jinter

Garden district (SSI;,
Hosette (cause undetermined; was noted in Bowie County (AAD).
PHAS30LUS LUiaTUS, LI'/A B3AJ'. Sootknot ( Heterodera m.arioni ) was o'b-

served in Cass County (AAD).

PHASl^OLUS VULGARIS, BSAI^ Srysi^he Dolygjoni . powdery mildew, was se-
vere on susceptihle varieties in variety trials in Dirrmit County (GKi7),

The disease was generally distri'buted in the 'winter Garden district
where it caused 2^ loss (SSI;.

Fu.sariuT. spr), , root rot. A trace occurred in scattered fields through-
out the 'n'inter Garden district (SSI;.

Macro-phomina nhaseoli . ashy stem, "blight, occurred in num.erous fields
in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, loss averaging 0. l4 (G!.'^). The disease
occ^jjrred in scattered fields in Dimmit County where the loss was l4 (SSl),

In Hidalgo bounty the disease was o'bserved on the Experiment Station and

on varioij.s farms on the spring crop (GHGj; 2-6 loss was noted in 2 fields

in this county (H7L).

Ph4^.a1 0 tr ichum omnivorum . root rot, caused a loss of l4 in Bell County

(37L;.
Pythium sp. , stem, "blight. From, a trace to 30-^- was o'bserved in fields

in Hidalgo County (GHG;.

Rhizoctonia solani , stem, and root rot, was o'bserved causing 0.l4 loss

in numerous fields in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties. On 15 acres in

Hidalgo ^ounty loss was 29^ (Gu.'7). From a trace to 2^ loss resulted in

Hidalgo County (GHG). The disease was noted in "\rictoria and Dallas
Counties (AAD;.
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Sclerotinm rolfsii . soiTthern blight, caused O.l^o loss in numerous
fielis in Cameron and Hidalgo Coijnties {GiLl j , Southern "blight was gen-
eral throughout the 'Tinter harden district, loss averaging 2>% (SSl).

Losses ranging from a trace to 15% occurred in the fall crop in Hidalgo
County (GEG;. The disease was observed in Karris, ITolan, and Scurry
Counties (AAD;.

Urom^^ces phased

i

var, typica , rust, caused 25% loss in a planting of

less than an acre in Smith County. It was severe on susceptible var-
ieties on variety trials in Di-Timit County {G-Klj, In one planting in
Hidalgo County all leaflets were infected (H*^).

Xanthomonas r>haseoli . bacterial blight, was observed in k'cLennan and

San Patricio Counties (AAD).

Curly top (virus) occurred in scattered traces throughout the "iTinter

Garden district (SSIJ.
Common mosaic (virus). Infection of 95€ was observed in 40 acres in

Dallam County; 1% infection was noted in 3 fields in Red River County;
a trace occurred on 15 acres in Hidalgo County (G-bflT). The disease was
general and caused 2% loss in the 'Tinter G-arden district (SSI).

Yellow mosaic (virus) caused a trace of loss in scattered fields
thro^j-ghout the TZinter harden district (SSI;.

Chlorosis (nonparasitic) was universal in the Lower Rio Grande Valley
following irrigation on alkaline soils (GI^^.T).

PISIB^ SATIVU?', PSA. Srysiphe polygoni . powdery mildew, caused a 2^
loss in Bell County (IHTL;.

S0LAI3U^n i>SLOFG"h:!IA, SGGPLAFT. Phomopsis vexans, blight and fr-ait rot,

caused significant losses in Atascosa and I:'averick Counties (F.7L).

Phyma1 0 1r i chum omnivorum . root rot, was observed in Brazos County (AAD).

Sclerotium rolfsii . southern blight, was general in the ".Tinter Garden
district an^. caused a Z% loss (SSI;.
Heterodera maricni . rootknot, caused 100^ loss in one quarter-acre

planting observed in 31 Paso County {GlQj, Loss of 5^o was noted in one
field in TTebb County. The disease was prevalent in the Winter Garden
district (H^TL).

Yellows (virus) was observed affecting 50^ of the plants in a half-
acre planting in Cherokee County, 100^ of the plants in 2 home gardens
in Houston County, 85-0 in 2 acres in Fort Bend County, from 11 to 70t in
3 fields in Atascosa County, and a trace in 1 field in J.Caverick County
(GN^). The disease occoxred generally throughout the 7inter Garden dis-
trict, loss amounting to 15^ (SSI). An average of 10-^ infection was no-
ted in fields examined in the 'Tinter Garden district and the Lower Rj.o

Granie Valley (HTL).
SOIAJ^I': TIIB3P.0SU^',s. PO'ZATO. Actinomyces scabies , scab, was present in

all production districts in the Panhandle, infected tubers ranging from
2 to 504 (GM7). It was severe in some fields in Cameron ani Hidalgo
Counties in the Lower Rio Grande Valley (GHG). It was observed in Hale
and 71oyd Counties (AAT)).

Alternaria solani, early blight, ms general but causing slight dam.age

in several large fields examined in Lubbock, Bailey, Deaf Smith, and
Dallam. Counties in northwestern Texas and the Par-handle (GO), In Cam-
eron County it did not ap-oear until the crop was oractically made (GHG).

Bacillus sp. , soft rot, was observed in Harris County (AAD).

Phrv^tophthora infestans . late blight. A trace of infection was noted
in Cameron County but developm.ent was stopped by dry weather (GHG).
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A trace of Rhizoctonia solani was seen on tu"bers in graders in various

parts of the Panhani.le, and -iri several fields in Dallam County (G-M'T).

Sclerotium bataticola , charcoal rot, caused 3 to 4^ loss in several

fields examined in Lubhock Co-'jjity (OIvH/). In east Texas the disease

caused 20^ loss (RDV/).

Sclerotium rolfsii . southern blight, was present in all production dis-

tricts of the Panhandle, but infection was never more than a trace (GJvITT)

Damage of 1^ was noted in 1 field in Cherokee County (PAY).

Certain home ^rdens in talker County in east Texas showed 100^ infec-

tion by Heterodera marionl . rootknot (GMT7),

Eaywire (virus) was general in Smith County in east Texas, loss amount-
liig to 2^0 (IID7).

Leaf roll (virus) was negligible in Hidalgo County on fields from nor-
thern certified seed. Use of locally grown seed one year from certified
resulted in 48^ infection (GEG).
Mosaic (virus) was general in Smith County where it caused 3^ loss

(HD7). A trace was noted in Dallam County (G-J-^).

Spindle tuber (virus) infected all tubers in 2 lots of Thite Rose ex-
amined, one in Lubbock County, the other in Floyd County .(G-iWj,

SPimCIA 0LmA.C"5A, SPimCH. Albugo occidentalis . white rust, was

widespread in Maverick County in the Winter Garden district, loss aver-
aging 35^^ (H*7L). Throughout the 'Tinter Garden district generally loss

averaged 15 to 25-6 (SSI;. In the Rob stown- area the, disease caused to-
tal loss in one field observed in Nueces County (&HG), and traces were
observed in one field in Nuec-ac -C^nty and another in :San Patricio Coun-
ty (G^/'W).

Throughout the 'Vinter Garden district, traces of anthracnose ( Colleto-
trichum s-pinaciae ] and leaf ST)ot ( Eeteros-oorium. variabile ) were found in
scattered fields, while ^vilt ( Fusarium spinaciae ) occurred generally,
but also in trace amounts (SSI;.

Perpnpspora effusa . downy mildew. A trace was observed in one fiid in
Zavala County (GlfiVj. The disease was general throughout the Winter Gar-
den district, loss caused amounting to 10-^ (SSI;. Do';7ny mildew was abun-
dant in l^ijieces and Kidalgo Counties (GEG). From a trace to 100*^ infec-
tion occurred in fields examined in Bexar, Dimmit, Frio, Maverick, and
Uvalde Counties (HTTLj.

Aster yello^7s (virus) caused 40^ loss in 130 acres examined in Maver-
ick County (EJL).

Curly top (virus) affected less than 1^ of the plants in 2 fields ob-
served in Zavala County (G^'^T). The disease was general in the Winter'
Garden district, loss caused amounting to 2^ (SSI & IL7L).

Occasional plants affected by mosaic (virus) were noted in Maverick
County (EJL).

Chlorosis (physiogenic) caused moderate damage in one field observed
in Bexar County (GM7;.

CMISALS, GRASSES, Al© FORAGS CROPS

AVT5NA SATIVA, OATS. Mild attack of cro.vn rust (Puccinia coronata ^

caused 2^ loss in north-central Texas, while a trace was observed in the

Rolling Plains region. Stem rust (P. graminis ) occurred in like amounts
in both regions (IMA). Loose smut (Ustilago avenae) caused a loss of 2^
in Bell County (S'TL). It was observed in north-central Texas (IKIA.)
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CROTALARIA, Fhyma

t

o tri chiim omnivoram , root rot, caused 30^ loss of
stand of C. .juncea in Bell County (EV^j.). In a l~acre planting of C. spec-
taliilis ill Cherokee County, Sclerotim bataticola . charcoal rot, caused
100^: loss (PAY).

HOHDSU''; VULGAKS, BAHI^JY. Powdery mildew (Erysiohe ^raminis ) was se-
vere and caused 5% loss in north-central Texas. A trace of leaf rust

(Puccinia anomal a) occurred in that region (IMA).
i€SDICAGO SATIVA, ALFALFA. Pb^/matotrichum omnivorum . root rot, caused

from a trace to b^o loss in numerous fields observed in Reeves County
(Gfiu7). A loss of 50^ occu-rred in Bell County (S'JL).

Traces of Pseudopeziza medicaginis . leaf spot, were observed in numer-
ous fields in Ei Paso, Reeves, liTard, Crane, and Pecos Counties (GJ^W),

Yellow le&.f "blotch (Pyrenopeziza medicaginis ] caused slight damage in
Hidalgo County (iTiTL),

Uromyces striatus . rust, occurred in trace amounts in numerous fields
examined in El Paso, Reeves, 17ard, Crane, and Pecos Counties (CIO). It

was prevalent in Hidalgo County (ITjL).

Girdling, attributed by some to insect injury, was observed in 3 fields
in "iTard County, where 5^ of the plants were damaged (Gl^/HT). Loss of 5'^

"

resulted in Eidalgo County (n^L;.
^.CELILOTUS , SV/EETGLOYER. Phymat o tr i ch-gin omnivorum . root rot, caused

2Q)'^o loss of I£. alba and M, aToa var. annua in Bell County (E'TL).

ORYZA SATIVA, RICE. Cercospora oryzae. leaf spot, was fairly abundant
in Jefferson and Orange Counties. A trace was noted ?7est of Houston.
Entyloma oryzae . leaf smut, was ubiquitous on older rice leaves in the

southeastern coastal belt but dam^age was slight. HeImintho

s

p

o

r ium oryzae .

leaf spot, was common throughout the southeastern coastal section. Of—
ten the fungus attacked 3 to 5-^ of the florets. Piricalaria oryzae

^

blast, occurred throughout the southeastern coastal belt, but never more
than a trace was seen. Straighthead (physiogenic) was serious and caused
nearly complete loss of the crop in a few fields in Orange County (Gi>0).

SESAlvIbl^ IHDICUi-'I, SSSAOl. Bacterium sesamicola . foliage" and stem blight,
caused serious injury in experimental plantings in Denton, Bell, and
Brazos Counties (GMT). In Bell County a 4^ loss was caused (EV/L).

SOJA IvlAX, SOYBEAN. I'^^acrophomina phase ol i , ashj^ stem blight, was severe
in the spring in plantings at the Experiment Station in Hidalgo County
(GHG). Phymat o tr i chTim om-nivorum . root rot, occurred on soybean in trace
am.oiants in Bell County (S7L). Pseudomonas jg::lycinea . bacterial blight,
caused slight injury in experimental plantings in El Paso County; while
Xanthomenas phaseoli var. sojense . bacterial pustule, caused complete de*-

foliation of most varieties in expermental plantings in Hardeman and
Denton Counties (Gl^f").

SO?.GHLn\/i ITJLGAHE, SORGHUIvI. Leaf blight (FeImintho sporium turcicmn) was
severe in one large field in Zavala County {OMVi) , Leaf stripe ( Pseudo-
monas andropogoni ) was common on susceptible varieties throughout the

coastal plain (G!/^7). In one experimental planting in Hardeman County,
root rot (Pythium arrhenomanes ) caused moderate damage on susceptible var-
ieties (Gfyrr). Charcoal rot ( Sclerotium bataticola j caused moderate dam.—

age to milos in Hardeman County (EOT). A trace of covered smut ( Sphacel-
otheca sorghi; was noted in Bell County (E'7L;

.

STEFOTAPKRUi^'" SECUI'TDATUIv'i . Leaf spot (Piri cellar ia sp. ; and brown patch
(Rhizoctonia sp. j were corranon in Hidalgo CoiJiity (GHG).
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TRITICUf^ JOISTIVUI' , Wm^T, A trace of powdery' mildew (Srysiphe gramin-
is ) -occurred in wheat fields in n'^rth-central Texas (I'J^j. Stem rust

( Paccxni-a giraminis j caused 10^^ loss in Bell County (E'vTL;. A trace oc-
curred in north—central Texas in the spring {iVAj. Heavy fall infection
by leaf rust (P. ruhigo—vera var. tritici j was observed in north-central
Texas and the rolling plains and panhandle regions, and severe develop—*
ment in the spring caused 5^ loss in -the north-central area {l¥A),
Speckled leaf blotch (

S

eptoria tritici } was severe and caused 2'-^ loss in
north-central Texas, while a trace occurred, in the rolling plains area
(IMA). Traces of loose sinat ( Ustilago tritici ) were observed in north-
central Texas and the rolling plains (li^J.

VIGIIA SIiraFSIS, COuPEA. Leaf spot ( Cercospora cruenta ) occurred gener-
ally in central, east, and southern Texas, causing losses up to lO'^o (GIQ").

Powdery mildew (Erysiphe polygjoni ] was observed in one field in Kendall
County, where all plants were heavily attacked(G-'^.7ilt (?\3^arrmn spp.

)

caused 3 to 15^ loss in 2 plantings observed in Atascosa County (H7L).
Ashy stem blight ( Macrophomina phaseoli j occurred in trace amounts in one
field in Hidalgo County, and 24> loss was noted in a 2-acre planting in

Cameron Coanty (G-¥^). The disease was observed in Cherokee County (PAY),

A loss of 24) resulted from root rot ( Ph^.^-ato tri chum, omriivorum ) in Bell
County (E^L), Stem -rot (llhizoctonia solani )" caused less than it loss in
fields examined in 'Tebb and Hidalgo Counties (BXJL), Southern blight

( Sclerotium rolfsii ) caused loss of 2^- in Atascosa County (HTL;. Bust

(Uromyces phaseoli var. vignae ) was severe in several fields in Hidalgo
County (&0), and in a 3-acre planting in Cameron County and. caused ' .'.

•

slight loss in fields observed in Atascosa County {KTL),
Crown canker (pathogen described as Xanthomxonag vignicola n^ sp. by

Burkholder, Phytopath. 34: 430-432, Apr. 1S44), was observed as follows:
95^ of the plants affected in 4 fields in Kendall County; SOi affected
in 1 field in Dimmit County; 10^ in several fields in Hidalgo County;
25^ in 1 field in Houston County; 25-% in several fields in Cherokee and
Smith Counties (G^H).
A trace of m.osaic (virus; was notel in occasional fields in east Texas,

and 90^ loss in a 3- to 4-acre planting in Fort Bend County (GJ^). The
disease was observed in Harris and Dallas Counties (AA);.

ZEA ^*AYS, CORN. Traces of ear rot due to Diplodia " zeae occurred in
Bell County (E".TL/, and occurrence of the disease was noted in Comal,
Burnet, . and Falls Counties (MD;. Leaf blight ( Helminthospprium turci-
cum y was scarce this year in Hidalgo County (GHG)^ Smut ( Ustilago may-
dis ) (U. zeae; affected 104 of the ears in 1 field in El Paso County
and 50^ of the ears in one in Camp County (GMTJ). A trace occurred in Bell
County (ET7L;. In one fall planting in Cherokee County 75-% of the ears
were smutted, but the disease was rare in the spring (PAY). The meadow
n-ematode (Pratylenchus pratensis j caused severe damage in Cherokee County
(PAY).

FRUIT Am WT CR'^PS

A^TGDALUS PERSICA, PEACH. Traces of brown rot ( ''onilinia fructicola j

(Sclerotinia americana; occurred in Bell County (ET7L;. A trace of bac-
terial spot (Xanthomonas pruni ; was observed in one orchard in Erath
County (GKT). Rootknot ( Heterodera marioni ; was noted, on peach in Keii--

dall County (AAD). Chlorosis (physiogenic; caused 10^ loss in Bell
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County (ETL), and occurrence was noted in Bexar and Travis Counties (AAD;.

C-4SYA ILLIITOENSIS, P'iia^Iv'. Cla-.oguorium effusum , scab, caused slight
damage in 1 home planting in Tyler County anl to native trees in woods
in -mtagorda County {Gr}^), Rosette (nonparasitic) was observed in Menard
County (M"^).

CITRUS spD. A trace of fruit rot caused by Alternaria ci tri was ob-
served in 1 orchard in Dimmit County (G^'J). Melanose ( Diaporthe citri )

occ'j-rred in traces in 1 orchard in Dimmdt County (Givnv}; there was much
less in Cameron County than for 2 years previously (GHG). Up to 50^ of
stem-end rot ( Piplodia natalensis ) occurred in shipm^ents from the Lower
Rio Grande Valley (GHG). Only light attacks of scab ( Elsinoe fawcetti )

were noted in the Vglley this year (GHGj. Blue m.old ( Fenicilliijm. sp.

}

occurred tliroughout the 'Jinter Garden district ',7here it caus^ from 5 to
10-^ loss, and chlorosis (nonparasitic; was general in this district,
loss due to it being estir^ated at 2% (SSI;.

FICUS CARICA, Fl(}, A trace of root rot (Phyma t o tr i chum omnivorum ) was

observe^ in Bell County (S7L; . Rust ( PhysoT)ella fici_; caused 5^ loss in

1 orchard exam.inei in Brazoria County and 10% in several orchards in
Gglveston ani Harris Counties (Gir.7;; it was observed in Jim Hogg County
(AA3;. Root;xnot ( Heterodera m.arioni } was noted on fig in Dallas County
(A.A3;.

FRAGARIA, STRA'.TBEFJIY. A trace of leaf scorch ( Piiplocarpon earliana;
was noted in 1 sm.all planting in Smith County and another in Atascosa
County (Gr/T7). Leaf spot ( rycosphaerella fragariae ) occurred in traces in
1 small planting in Cherokee C'^unty {OlCl); it was scattered throughout
the 7inter Garden district where it caused 2^ loss (SSI;. In Dimmit
County , summer dwarf (Aphe 1 encho i de

s

sp.; caused 100;^ loss in one small
planting (G^-O") and 504 loss in local areas (SSI;. Rootlmot ( Heterodera
marioni ) occurred generally on strawberries throughout the 'Tinter Garden
area, where it caused 1d4 loss (SSI;.

yALUS SYLVSSTHIS, APFL"^. kany galls due to A^robacteri^om tumefaciens
were observed on the upper lim.bs and top of a tree 5 feet tall in Chero-
kee C'^nty (PAY). Pireblight ( Sr-7inia amiylovora j caused 10^ loss in a
home orchard in El Paso Coionty (Grml ) , Bitter rot ( Glomere 11a cingulata;
was observed in orris and Smith Countis, and blackrot (Physalospora ob-
tusa; in Menard Co^mty (AAD).

PRL^TUS spp. Crown gall (Agr obacteripm tumefaciens j was observed in
Bexar County (AAD j . Bacterial spot (Xanthomonas pruni ) caused a trace of
damage in one orchard in Atascosa County, and serious injury in one in
Jasper Coujity (GM7;.
PYRUS CG¥'"WIS, PE;R. A trace of infection by leaf spot ( Cercospora

minima; occurred in 1 nursery in Shelby County (GlfJ). Fireblight (3r-
winia amylovora j was common in home orchards throughout central and east
Texas, but damage was usu.ally m.oderate (GM^T;. Moderate damage was ob-
served in 1 home orchard in SI Paso County (Giri). In Bell County 2t
loss was noted (37L;. Black rot (Physalospora obtusa; was observed in
Jefferson County (AA"D;.

RUBUS spp. , CAIS FRUITS. Affrobacterium tumefaciens .
cro',7ngall, was

general and caused 2t loss in east Texas (RD.7;. G^/^uoconia peckiana (G.

interstitialis ; ,
ru.st, was common in Cherokee Co^anty (PAY), and caused

Zt loss in east Texas (R3^). iJycosphaerella rubi, leaf spot, occurred
in east Texas (RDV;).

"^^ITIS spp., GRAPE. Guignardia bidwellii . black rot, was general
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througho-at the "Tinter Garieii district where it cause i. 104 loss (SSI), .

anl occurrence wa^ noted in Harris County (TESj. Plagrao-para viticola ,

downy mildew, was general and caused a trace of loss in Dimmit County
(SSIj; it occurred in Harris County Sphaceloma ampelinum . an-
thracnose, caused a trace to it loss in Dimmit County (SSI j. - "Califor-
nia disease" (virus), caused 75^ loss in local areas in Dimmit County
(SSI).

,

SPECIAL CROPS.

^:PJICHIS EYPOGASA, PEAMJT. Leaf spot caused by Mycosphaerella arachidi-
cola "began showing up in east Texas in August, and considerable defolia-
tion occurred in some fields in that area in September (Givn7;. The dis-
ease was mild in Cherokee County this year (PAY). Mycosphaerella berke-
leyii was general in all peanut sections, showing up in September and
causing serious defoliation in many fields in October and November (GMT)

Charcoal rot ( Sclerotium bataticola) caused a trace of damage in one

field in 'Taller County and another in Atascosa C ounty
.

( GMT )

.

Southern blight (S^. rolfsii ) was general in all peanut area;s, causing
from 1 to 2^ loss in some fields (GICT). It was observed in Cherokee
County (PAY), Atascosa, Bexar, Gonzales, and Bell Counties (AAO), Frank-
lin Counter (G^viT).

CiiPTHAWS TINCTOPJTjs, SA??L0".7T,R . Blight due to Gloeos^orium sp. caused
a loss of 30^ in Bell County (3TL)..

GOSSYPIUl', COTTON. Only a trace of leaf spot (Cercosppra althaeina )

was observed in occasional fields in eastern and central Texas (GI>^),

Fusar ium, wilt (F. oixys-oorum f, vasinfect^om ) was generally distributed
in east Texas, loss ranging up to 10^ in some cases. In Tashingtcn Coun-
ty 100^ .infection was observed on 1 acre; in Lee County 5-^ on 20 acres
(G^^if). Tilt was observed in Polk County (AAD).

Leaf spot caused by f-acros-ooriumi nig:ricantiij.m was uniform.ly severe in.

numerous fields seen in ?:i]l Paso and- Hudspeth .Counties, and was generally
distributed but not severe in numerous fields examined in Reeves, Loving,
Tard, Crane, and Pecos Counties (GJ/T;.

•

Root rot ( Phyma t o tr i chum om.nivoruijn ; caused' less than the usual amount
of damage in the heavy black soils of north, central, and south Texas.

Losses were heavy (up to 75^ killing of plants) in Hueces, San Patricio,
and Jim Tells- Counties, while slight loss was observed in a few fields
in Cherokee Count^'- and 1 field in Hidalgo County, and a trace in m^ost

fields in Hudspeth, Reeves, Tard, Crane, and Loving Counties (GMT). The
disease occurred locally in Maverick County, resulting in 5^ loss (SSI).
Attack in the Lower Rio Grande Valley was light this year (GHG). Loss
of 204 occurred in Bell County (S'TL).

Rust ( Puccinia stalnnanii ; (?. schedonnardi ) was seen in one field in
El Paso County in October. The disease was said to have been general and
severe in the El Paso Vj^lley luring Augij.st (GLf^T, AAD;.
Verticillium wilt (V. albo-atrum ; was generally (istributed in El Pa^o and

Hudspeth Counties
,
occurring^ in. m^ny fields ani causing up to 50^ loss

in som.e places. Traces .were observed in many fields in Reeves, Tard,
Loving, Crane, and Pecos Counties (GITj.

Angular leaf spot ( Xanthomonas malvacearum ) was' seen in all fields in
central, north, east, and south Texas, but was nowhere severe. The or-
ganism, was rarely seen on bolls (GMiVj. Local occurrence in Maverick
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Co-anty resulted in li loss (SSI). A trace was olDserved in Bpll County

Rootknot ( Feterociera marioni ) was observed causing from a trace to 10^

loss in several fielis in Kacogdoches an I Shelby Counties, and 100^ of

the plants were attacked in a 1-acre field in "'.'ashington County (GMT7).

HIBISCUS SAEDARIFFA, R0S:5LL"S. Southern blight ( Sclerotium rolfsii )

caused 10^^ loss in 1 small experimental planting in Hidalgo County (G^fJ).

PJ^RTEBJiaUIvJ ARGSaTTATITI^, GUAYULE. Root rot ( Ph^^nnatotrichum omjiivorum. )

killed 5^ of the plants in a l-acre planting in Reeves County (GIvR),

and was abundant in some fields in Hidalgo County (GHG). Crown rot,

caused by Phyto-ohthora sp. ( according to John T. Presley in verbal commun-
ication), killed 10^- of the plants in a 1-acre planting in SI Paso County
(Gr^^).

RICIHJS COi>a:UlTIS, CASTOR BEAN. Leaf spot (Alternaria sp. ) was abun-
dant in Hidalgo County in the fall (GHGj. Root rot (Phyma t o tr i chum omni-
vorum ) caused a trace of damage in Bell bounty (S^L).

S^CCHARUJ/, SUGARCAES, Mosaic (virus) occurred generally in small home
plantings in east Texas .( Gl/fTj ; in Cherokee County 100^ infection was no-
ted in 1 field (PAY).

TAFJIXACW P'OK-SAGEYZ, KOK-SAGKYZ. Rootknot- ( Heterodera marioni ) was

prevalent in plantings of this plant on the Experiment Station in Hidalgo
County (GHG). - •

MISCSLLAIIEOUS PLANTS

ABELIA GRAtTDIFLORA. A trace of chlorosis (nonparasitic) was no.ed in
Bell- County (E7L).

CAIv^LLIA sp. Bud drop (physiogenic j occurred in Sci-n Patricio and
Aransas Coujities (AAD)

CARYA sp. (probably C. BUCKLEYIJ. Pitches '-broom caused by Kjcros-
troma .iugjlandis was observed in Smith Countj'- ("IKE).

CSLTIS sp. Limb canlcer ( Septobasidium. sydowii ) occurred in Bell Coun-
ty (E17L).

CUPR'^SSUS ARIZONICA. Conifer blight (cause undetermined) was noted in
Dallas an^ Tarrant Counties (AA^^, ".TliE;.

EUOImYIvUS sp. Powdery mdldew ( li i crosphae ra alni ) occurred in Tom Green
and Palls Coujities (MD;. Root rot (Phym-atotrichum om.nivorum j caused
30-^ loss of plants in Bell County (S'.TL;.

GARDEITIA JASI^/^IITOIDES. Chlorosis (nonparasitic; caused 5% loss in Bell
County (E'TL), and was observed in Refugio and Orange Counties (AAD).

GLADIOLUS spp. Leaf and crown rot caused by Rhizoctonia solani was
serious at Linn in Hidalgo County (GHG). Dry rot ( Sclerotinia gladioli )

was observed in Harris County, and bacterial corm decay in Tarrant Coun-
ty (aad;.

IRIS spp. Sclerotium rolfsii . southern blight, was plentiful in Hi-
dalgo County, and basal rot due to Aphe1 en cho ides parietinus also occur-
red abundantly (GHGj.

JUUIPSRUS spp. Rust ( Gymno sporangium exiguum j^;ras observed in Harris
County, and an undetermined conifer blight in Oldham, Young, and Dallas
Counties (AAD).

LAGSRSTROEMIA INDICA. A trace of powdery mildew (Erysiphe sp. ) and
1^ dam.age by nonparasitic chlorosis were observed in Bell County (E^.7L),

LIGUSTRU^i sp. Root rot (Phymatotrichum omnivorum ) was observed in
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Sell (EITL) an^- Hiaalgo ('Tllil) Counties, ani chlorosis (nonparasitic) in^^

Bell County ("^TL).

LlLllPd L01\TGI7L0RW, Bulb rot due to RhizoDus sp. caused considerable
loss of stocks for planting in Hidalgo County (G-FG). . ;

'

MAGrOLIA sp. Chlorosis (nonparasitic; occurred in Galveston Cmnty '

(Aad).

HAIDIFA DOi^'USTICA. Chlorosis (nonparasitic) was observed in Bell Coun-
ty (^TL), and an undetermined root gall in Bee County (AAD),

PHOEITIX spp, Graphiola phoenicis , false smut, was ubiquitous but
caused minor damage to P. canariensis in Hidalgo County and P. dactylic-

fera in Dimmit and Hidalgo Counties (GI^J), and was observed On the latter
species in ITueces County (AAD).

PLUIv^SRIA RUBHA f . IStlCOLOR. Root rot (Phymatotrichum omnivorum ). oc-
curred in Hidalgo County (VJKB3). ,.

PYRACAMTBA sp. Chlorosis (non^rasitic) was observed in Dallas Coun-
ty (AAD) "

, . -

:

'

qiBRCUS VIRGIHIAM. Twig blights caused by Coryneum kanze.i and Di-
plodia lon,gispora were observed in Jefferson County (T71\!S), and blister
leaf ( Taphrina caerulescens ) in McLennan County (AAD).

ROSA spp. Infection by black, spot (Diplocarpon rosae ) averaged 10^
in Bell County (37L); was observed in Swisher Com.nty (AAD); and caused
25^ reduction in growth in east Texas (RDTJj. In Bell County powdery
mildew ( Sphaerotheca pannosa j caused 1% loss (EjTL) t- the- disease was also
observed in Hall County ('TES). Root rot ( Phymatotrichum omnivormn)
caused 2t loss in Bell County; in the same county an undetermined stem
canker caused 1^ loss and nonparasitic chlorosis 5^.(S^L).

SCHIIIUS Iv'OLLS. Root rot (Phymatotrichum omnivorum ) was observed at-
tacking pept)er tree in 17ebb County ('INE).

SPIRAEA SD. Chlorosis (nonparasitic) occurred in Bell County (E'.TL)

THUJA sp. Chlorosis Cnonparasitic) caused 2'% loss of plants in Bell
County (E^TL).

PLAFT DIS-^ASES in MOIvTAim ni 1943 :::

Hubert >A, Harris

This report represents a summary of the more important plant diseases
observed in Montana during 1943. The observations were obtained during
survey activities extending from. August 11 to September 26 and are sup-
plemented by data provided by Collaborator H. E. Morris, pathologist of
the Montana Agricultural Experiment Station.

VEGETABLE CROPS

BRASSICA OLSRACEA var.' CAPITATA, CABBAGE. Fusarium oxysporum f . con-
isrlutinans (E. conglutinans) (yellows; was of occasional prevalence. In
Ravalli County a medium severity was noted on a trace of the plants,

CUCUMIS SATIVUS, CUCUfvlBER. Erwinia tracheiphila (wilt) was of general
distribution. Observations in Ravalli County indicated heavy severity
on a trace to 1"^ of the plants.

LACTUCA SATIVA, LETTUCE. Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (dropj was of gener-
al occurrence. In Ravalli County severity was medium on a. trace of the

plants.
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LYCOP"5RSICON.ESCUL"31TTUI^'', TON^ATO. Coryne'bacterivjn michigjanense ("bac-

terial canker) was of occasional prevalence. Severity ranging from
light to medi-'am on 10^ of the plants was o"bserved in Ravalli Coiinty.

Fusariiim oxysporum f. lycopersici (P, "bulhigen-um var. lycopersicij
(wilt) was of general distribution. Medroin severity on a trace of the

olants was noted in Missoula County.
PFASEOLUS ^/ULGAHIS, B13AM. Fusarium solani f. phase oli (F. solani var.

martii) (root rot) was prevalent in small amounts in nearly all 'commer-
cial plantings. Pseudomonag medicag;inis var, phaseolicola (halo blight)
was of general distribution in garden plantings. The G-reat Northern
comm.ercial bean is resistant to the disease. Urom.yces -phaseoli var.

typica (rust) was of general distribution but injury was slight owing
to late occurrence. Observations in Treasure and Yellowstone Counties
showed medium severitj'- of 65^ of the plants. Xanthomonas phaseoli (com-
mon blight; occu-rred in small amounts in occasional fields. Mosaic
(virus) commonly occurred in the ordinary selections of Great Northern
beans. Idaho 81 and Idaho 123 selections of this variety are highly re-
sistant to mosaic and comprise the chief comjuercial acreage.
PISUM SATl'^njlfi^ PEA. Aphanom^yces euteiches (root rot; was of general

distribution. In Gallatin County a m^edium severity on 10 to 15^% of the

plants was observed. Erysiphe polygjoni (powdery m-ildewj was of general

prevalence during the latter part of the season. Medium severity on 98^
of the plants was observed in Kissoula Coionty. Injury was considered
slight owing to the late occurrence. Pseudomonas pisi (bacterial blight)
was of occasional prevalence and particularly in fields injured by hail
or storm.. Light severity on 2^ of the r)lants was noted in Gallatin Coun-
ty.

SOLAIW TUBEROSIB-, POTATO. Actinomyces scabies (scab; was of general
distribution on susceptible varieties in small amounts. Corynebacterium
sepedonicum (ringrot) was of general prevalence in small am.ounts. Light
severity, on 2^ of the plants was noted in the Bitterroot Valley. Hr-
winia phytophthora ) (E. carotovora) (blackleg) was approximately of the

same distribution as ringrot. It occurred in small am.ounts, particularly

in low and poorly drained soils. In the Sitterroot- Valley medium, se-
verity was observed on 5^ of the plants. Hhizoctonia solani wias^of gen-
eral distribution in small amounts.

CEREAL AUD EOPAGS CROPS

A'/EIIA Sii'^IVA, OxvTS. Puccinia jgjraminis var. avenae (stem rust) was gen-
eral in the northeastern section of the State. Data obtained in Richland,
Sheridan, Valley, and Yellowstone Counties showed a severity ranging from

5 to 40'^ on 15 to 85^ of the plants. The estim.ated average was 254 se-

verity, on 65% of the plants.
Ustila^o avenae and U. kolleri (U. levis ) (loose anl covered smuts)

were of general prevalence where seed treatment was not practiced. In

Sheridan County a severity of 10-^ was observed.
HORDEW ^TJLGARE, BARLEY. Claviceps pumurea (ergot; was of occasional

occurrence. It was observed in Gallatin County as a trace with m^ediuin

severity.
Kelminthosporium g:ram,ineum, (stripe; was of general distribution. Ob-

servations in Blaine, Gallatin, and Phillips Counties showed that severi-

ty ranged from a trace to heavy on a trace to 95^ of the plants. The
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estimted average was medium severity on 65^ of the plants.
P-gccinia jgraminis (^tem riist) was prevalent chiefly in the northeast-

ern "section of the State. J^ata secured from • Roosevelt and Valley Coun-
ties indicated that severity ranged from. 2 to 25^^ on 5 to 10^ of the
plants. The estimated average was 15% severity on 5^ of the plants, ^

.. Ustilago .jensenii (U. hordei )( covered smut; was general in its distri-
bution, and ohservations in Fergus, Gallatin, Hill, Roosevelt and Valley
Counties indicated a severity ranging from a trace to 1^.

Ustilajg:o nuda (loose smat) was occasional in distribution and severity
was even less than that of covered smut.
AQnthomonas . transllTcens ("bacterial blight) was observed as a trace with

m-edriin severity in Fergus County.
LlW}f USITAriSSINnjI^', FLAX. Melanrosora lini (rust) was of general dis-

tribution. Data obtained in Choteau, Dawson, Phillips, . Richland,
Roosevelt, and Sheridan Counties showed a severity ranging from light to

heavy on 25 to 98^ of the plants. The estimated average was heavy on 75^
of the plants. Damage to the seeds was doubtful. Mycosphaerella linorum
(Phlyctaena linicola; (pasmoj was occasional with light severity in the

northeastern section of the State. Eeat canker (nonparasitic) was of gen-
eral distribution with light severity.

f.^DICAC-O SATIVA, ALFALFA, Ascoch^'ta imperfecta (blackstem disease) was
observed in . Stillwater County with heavy severitj^- of ^65^ of the plants.
Pseudopeziza m.edicajginis (leaf spot) was of general prevalence. Obser-

vations recorded in Custer, Choteau, Fergus, Gallatin, Phillips, Richland,
Stillwater, Sweetgrass, and Yellowstone Counties indicated a severity
ranging from light to very heavy on 10 to 98% of the plants. The esti-
mated average was medium severity on 90% of the plants. .

Pyrenopeziza medica^inis (leaf blotch; was of general occurrence. Data
Obtained in Custer, Choteau, Gallatin, Phillips, Stillwater, Sweetgrass,
and Yellowstone Counties showed a severity varying from, light to heavj'

on 2 to 50% of the plants. The estimated average was miedium severity on
15% of the plants. .

TTinter injury was m.ore or less general. Injury was more severe in the

western third of the State and particularly severe in Gallatin County.

S53CALS CSREAL^, RYS. Claviceps purpurea (ergot) was of general distri-
bution but more severe in the eastern 2/3 of the State. Light severity
on a trace of the plants was observed in Roosevelt County.
TRITICW AESTITTO, '^AT. Puccinia graminis var. tritici (stem rust)

was of general distribution but more prevalent in the eastern 2/3 of the

State. There was no appreciable loss to the wheat crop. In Dawson,
Fergus, Roosevelt, Sheridan, and Valley Counties a severity ranging from
2 to 25^ on 2 to 25%o of the plants was observed. The estimated average
was 10%o severity on 10^ of the plants.

P. rubigo-vera var. tritici (leaf rust) was of general prevalence on

spring wheat. In Gallatin, Roosevelt, Sheridan, anl Valley Covinties,

severity varied from 5 to 4:0%o on 10 to 85% of the plants. The estima- .

ted average was 20'"^ severity on 65% of the plants.
Tilletia. foetida (T. levis; and T. caries (T. tritici) (bunt) was of

general distribution and more prevalent on winter wheat than spring
wheat. Severity ranged from a trace to l%o in Choteau, Fergus, ^Roosevelt,

and Sweetgrass Counties.
ZyA MAYS, CORN. Ustilago maydi s (U. zeae ) was of general prevalence

and chiefly as a trace as observed in Elaine, Dawson, Gallatin, Phillips,
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Richland, and Yellowstone Counties.,

FRUIT CRCPS

FRAGARIA, STRAITB^KRY. Various fungi causing leaf spots were of gener-
al distribution but of slight importance. Medium severity on 50i of the .

plants was observed in Missoula and Ravalli Counties. Yellows (heredi-
tary leaf variegation) was of general prevalence on the everbearing Pro-
gressive berry. Medium severity on l4) of the plants was observed in
Ravalli County.

MAJjUS SYLVESTRIS, APPLS; 5rwinia amylovora (fireblight) was generally
prevalent throughout the ap^le areas, chiefly as a trace with light to

medium severity.
Venturia inaequalis (scab) was of general occurrence in the Flathead

Lake ani Bitterroot : Valley regions. The severity was correlated propor-
tionately to the spray applications practiced, sprayed orchards showing
only a trace of the disease. Unsprayed orchards were infected almost
100^ and severity ranged from light to heavy on 5 to 90^ of the leaves.

Severity was light to heavy on 5 to 75^ of the fruits. The estimated av-
erage was medium severity on 50^ of the leaves and medium severity on 25^
of the fruits.
Brought spot (physiogenicj occurred occasionally in the Flathead Lake

and Bitterroot Valley areas. Severity was medium to heavy on 1 to 25%
of the fruits. The estimated average was medium severity on 10-^ of the

fruits.
Jonathan spot (physiogenic) was of occasional occurrence. One orchard

. in, the" Flathead Lake vicinity showed light to medium severity on lOfo of
the fruits of dOi of the trees.

PRUNUS AVim^, S^^ET CHERRY, and P. CERASUS, S0U2 CHERRY. Coccomyces
hiemalis (leaf spot) was of general prevalence. , In the Flathead Lake and
Bitterroot Valley regions, severity ranged from a trace to light on a
trace to 5^ of the leaves of 25 to 90^ of the trees. The estimated aver-
age was light severity on 2^ of the leaves of 50^ of the trees. Sweet
cherries had a lesser amount of infection than sour cherries.
Podosphaera oxyacanthae (powdery mildew) was of occasional prevalence

in the Flathead Lake vicinity. A medium severity on 2^ of the leaves of

5% of the trees was noted.
Winter injury caused a loss of approximately 90^ of the cherries this

year in the Flathead Lake area.

PYRUS COt-^'WIS, PEAR. Venturia r>yrina (scab) was of occasional preva-
lence. Light severity on a trace of the leaves and fruits of 10^ of the

trees was observed in the Bitterroot Valley

SPECIAL CROPS

BETA VULGARIS, SUGAR BEET. Cercospora beticola (leaf spot) occurred

chiefly in Richland County with severity medium to heavy on 50 to 95^ of

the plants. The estimated average was heavy on 75^ of the plants.

.Curly top (virus) was of general, prevalence and
,
occurred chiefly as a

trace in Blaine, Phillips, Richland, and Yellowstone Counties. Various
soil fungi (seedling "black roots"; were of general distribution and
of heavy severity. Nitrogen deficiency was more or less generally prev-
alent in the beet areas of Carbon and Yellowston Counties. Phosphate
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deficiency was observed in rotation plots at the U. S. Euntlej^ Field Sta-
tion. Its occiirrence was occasional since the use of a phosT)hate ferti- -

lizer is a standard agronomic practice "by canj'' "beet growers.

• ' SLWARY OF PLANT DIS^-S5S lY 'lYOmm FOR 1943

E. 17. Bodine

This report Tas prepared with the assistance of the following collahor-
atcrs: G. H. Starr, Pathologist, Wyoming Agri cult-oral Sx-periment Sta-
tion, University of lyoTiing, and A. Lungren, Pathologist, Bureau of
Entomolo^ and Plant Quarantine, U.' Department of Agricnalture, Fort
Collins, Colorado,

THJaSTABLi: CHOPS

CAPSICUM' FRUi^SC^FS, ?3F?:5?.. Alternaria sv. causing fruit rot was ob-
served in victory gardens in 7orland in "Washakie County hut loss caused
was only a trace.
LYC0P3RSICCN SSCULSITTUi:- TOi/lATO. A few plants were found infected with

a streak and ringspot type of virus disease near Thermopolis in Hot Springs
County, Blossom-end rot (phj^siogenicj was observed causing a trace of
loss in a victory garden in ".Torland, V'ashakie Gou.nty.

PEAS30LUS ITOjGAHIS, B3AI:. Fijsari^xm solani f. Dhaseoli . dry root rot,

was general over the entire State. It was most prevalent this year in
Big Eorn a,nd w"ashakie Co'jnties, Loss caused amounted to 0,5^.

Pseudomonas (Phytomonas) medicag;inis var, phaseolicola . bacterial halo
blight, was general in Albany, Big Eorn, G-oshen, Hot Springs, Park, Sher-
idan, and '.Tashakie Counties; loss was 0,3^, Xanthom.onas (Phytomonas)
phaseoli . common bacterial blight, occurred in the same areas as the halo
blight, causing 0,24 loss.

Sclerotinia sclerotior'jm . white m.old, was no^ed in Big Horn, Park, and
'Jashakie Counties, causing a trace of loss.

Urom^yces lohasecli var. typj^ca, rast, occurred in scattered locations in

Big Horn, Goshen, Sheridan, and' V/ashalrie Counties. The heaviest infec-
tion noted was in the Clark Fork area in Park County, Total loss caused

was a trace.

Curly tot) (virus) was observed in Fremont and Sheridan Counties; loss
was a trace.

I'osaic, of green and. yellow t^^es (virus), was general over the entire

State and caused 1.5^ loss.

The red-node vinas disease was scattered in occurrence in Park and

Tashakie Counties. Loss was a trace.

PISIT' SATITnjpy', PjIA. Frysinhe polyzpni, powdery mildew, was scattered
in Albany, Park, and "Tashakie Co^anties; loss was a trace. Fusarium.

solani f. pisi (F, m.artii var. pisi), root rot, was observed causing a
trace of loss in Park County, Uromiyces fabae, rust, was observed on

the .Experiment Station Farm, at Laram.ie.

SOLAI'^J]^^ TUB13R0SUJ', POTATO. Diseases of general occurrence throughout
the State, with estimates of losses caused, were: Actinom;yces scabies ,

scab, 2^; Alternaria solani. early blight, 0,5^o\ C crynebac t er ium sepeion-
icum . ringrot, 2^:\ Frwinia lohytophthora (B. atrosepticaj , 0.5-^; "^sarium
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solani f. cumartii , wilt, with 1.^%; F. oxysporum , wilt, 1%; Rhizoctonia
solani, vath iS; and the virus diseases, hay-wire with leaf roll,

1%; mosaic, 0,5^; and spindle tuber, 0.7%-

Psyllid yellows, induced by the psyllid, Paratrioza cockerelli , was
scattered' over the entire State, and caused C.5% loss.

TRAGOPOGCN PORRIFCLIUS, SALSIFY. Albugo tragopogonis, white rust, was

noted in trace amounts in Albany and Washakie Counties.

CEREALS

AVENA SATIVA, OATS. Pseudomonas (Phytomonas) coronafacien s , halo-blight,
was observed on the Experiment Station Farm at Laramie in Albany County,
Puccinia coronata , crown rust, ?. graminis var. avenae , stem ru. st, Ustilago

avenae , loose smut, and U. kolleri (U. levis), covered smut, were general
over the entire State, Percentage losses in 1943 were estimated as: crown
rust, 0; stem rust 0,5; loose smut, a trace; and covered smut 1.

HORDEUM VULCrAfffi, BARLEY. Claviceps purpurea , ergot, and HeliTiinthosporium

sativum, were observed on the Experiment Station Farm at Larainie in Albany
County, Loss from each was a trace, Helminthosporium gramineum

, stripe,

was observed in Albany, Fremont, Goshen, Laramie, and Platte Counties,
causing only a trace of loss.

Puccinia anomala (P. simplex)-, , leaf rust, and P. g ramini

s

var, tritici ,

stem rust, were both scattered in distribution in Albany, Fremont,, Goshen,
Laramie*, and Platte Counties. Each caused a trace of loss.
Ustilago jensenii (U. hordei), covered smut, and U. nuda , loose smut,

were general over the entire State, Loss estimates were a trace for cover-
ed smut and 0.5^ for loose smut.

MEDICAGO SATIVA, ALFALFA. Corynebacterium insidiosum , bacterial wilt,
was general over the entire State and caused loss estimiated at

Peronospora trifoliorum , downy mildew, occurred in the western and east-
ern parts of T>Jyoming; loss was a trace,
Pseudopeziza medicaginis , leaf spot, was general but caused a trace of

loss.

SEGALE CEREALE, RYE.. Puccinia graminis var. secalis , stem rust, was
scattered over the State; no loss was caused.

TRITICUid AESTIVUM, I^IEAT. Erysiphe graminis var. tritici , powdery mil-
dew and HeluiLntho sporium sp. causing foot rot, were general over the entire
State, and loss from each was a trace,
Puccinia gramini

s

var. tritici, stem rust, was scattered in occurrence in
the winter wheat areas in the State and loss ranged from none to a trace;
while in the spring wheat areas occurrence was general and resulted in-

losses of a trace to 0.5/^- Irifection by P. rubigo-vera var, tritici (P.
triticina) , leaf rust, was scattered in both winter wheat areas and spring
wheat areas in the State and losses to both ranged from none to a trace,
Tilletia foetida (T. laevis) and T. caries (T, tritici), bunt, occurred

in Albany, Goshen, and Laramie Counties, the former causing 0,5% loss, the

latter a trace,
tJsti lago tritici , loose smut, was scattered over the wheat areas in the

State, Loss was a trace.
ZEA i'lAYS, CORN. Fusarium moniliforme , ear rot; Fusarium sp,, seedling

blight and Ustilago maydis (U. zeae), smut, were all generally distributed
over the entire State, Losses estimated were a trace from ear rot, 1% from
seedling blight, and 3% from smut.
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. MISCELLANilOUS CROPS

• BETA VULGARIS, SUGAR BEST. Cercospora beticola , leaf spot, was ..general

in Big Horn, Goshen, Hot Springs, Sheridan, and li^'ashakie- Counties . Loss
was estimated at -a -trace-, gusarium sp., root rot was general in Big Horn,

Fremont, Goshen, Hot Springs, "sheridan 'and Washakie Comities. Loss aver-
aged 1%. Pythirau sp. , Rhizpatonia solani, and Fusarium sp, causing damp-

ing-off and black root, were general in the sugar beet areas of the State.

Loss was 0.5^. Rhizoctonia solani causing crown rot and root rot, vras

general in Big Horn, Fremont, Goshen, Hot Springs, Sheridan and VJashaKie

Counties^ loss averaged \%, Curly-top (virus), occurred in Big Horn, Fre-
mont, Hot Springs, Johnson, Sheridan and Washakie Counties, causing a trace
of loss. Liosaic (virus) was scattered in the sugar beet districts of the
State. Loss was a -trace. , . - ........ •

J/IALUS STLVESTRIS, APPLE. Erwinia ariylovora , Fireblight, was general over
the' entire State and caused h% loss.

mmm' Q^ plant diseases in coloradc for 1943 .

E. W. Bodine

The writer was assisted by the following . collaborators in preparing this
sun'imary: W.. J. Henderson, Exoension Pathologist, Colorado State College,
W. A. Kreutzer, J.. L.- Forsberg, L. ¥. Durrell, and A. 0. Simonds*, Patholo-
gists, Colorado Experiment Station; John G. -McLean,^ Associate Horticulturist
Colorado Experi_ment Station; E. A. Lungren, Associate Pathologist, U. S.

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine; J. C. • Ga skill* and Lam^ence A,

Schaal, Associate Pathologists, U. S, Bureau of Plant Industry; M. J#. Zau-
meyer, Pathologist, U. S. Bvireau of Plant Industry; and Max A. Sisson, Agent

U. S. B^oreau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

VEGETABLE CROPS
'

/lLLIM CEPA, onion. " Botrytis allii, heck rot, was observed in Crowley,
Otero, and Pueblo Counties, occurring mostly as a storage trouble. Stor-
age loss in 1942 amounted to for 1943 it is not yet determined, A
trace of infection occurred in the field.
Fusarium oxxspoj^ujji f. cepae (F. zonatum.) , basal bulb rot, was general

over the entire State in the onion-growing districts; loss amounted to 0.2%.

Alternaria (Macro sporium) porri , purple blotch, occured in Crov/ley,

Otero, and Pueblo Counties, where it was very preva.lent. Storage loss in
1942 was 5?. Field infection in Otero and Pueblo Counties in 1943 » was
heavy, while in Morgan County it was slight. Storage loss for 1943 is un-
determined.
Peronospora ' destructor (p. schleideni), downy mildew, was observed at

Littleton in Arapahoe County but caused no loss.

Phoma terrestris , pink root, occurred in Arapahoe, Delta, Montrose, and
Otero Counties and caused a trace of loss.

Urocystis ce'oulae , onion smut, was found in Weld County; loss vras a trace.
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APIIM GRAVEOLENS, CELERY. Gercospora apii, early blight, occurr>e4 iyi

AdajTis, Arapahoe, Denver, Fremont, Jefferson, and Pueblo Counties and r§§ul-
ted in loss of a trace. Erwinia

.
carotovora

, soft rot, was observe^ i^^^
Denver, Jefferson, and Larimer Counties. Loss in the field in i94| ^s^g g
trace. Fusariijm oxysporum f. apii

, Fusarium yellows, occurred in Adains,

Arapahoe, Denver, Fremont, Jefferson, and Pueblo Counties and caused 0.5%
l)ss in 1943 • P:\H:hium debaryanum , damping-off , was general in seedbeds.

The highest loss was recorded in Adams and Fremont Counties. Sclerotinia
sclerotioriuri, pink rot, occurred in Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, Fremont, and
Jefferson Counties. In 1942, trenched Pascal celery suffered 10^ loss.

The loss in 1943 is not determined, Septoria apii , late blight, was common
in all celery growing districts in the State. Loss in 1943 was estimated
as 3,9^. Celery mosaic (virus 1- southern type) was general in celery grow-
ing districts in the State. A moderate amount was present in Jefferson

County. Loss in 1943 amounted to a trace.

ASPARAGUS OFFICINALIS, ASPARAGUS. Puccinia a5parag:i , rust, y^s observed
in Larimer County on wild asparagus. All commercial fields are planted to

the Martha T.^shington resistant variety.

BETA VULGARIS, GARDEN BEET. Cercospora beticola, leaf spot, was general
over the entire State; loss was a trace. Black heart due to phosphate
deficiency- was general in Otero County, causing loss amounting to 1%,

BRASSICA OLERACEA var. CAPITATA, CABBAGE. Erwinia carotovora , soft rot,

was general over the entire State, causing loss of a trace. Fusarium oxy-

sporum f . con^lutinans ,
yellows, was observed in Adams , Arapahoe, Costilla,

Conejos, Denver, Jefferson, and Weld Counties. In past years it has been
most severe in Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson Counties. Resistant
varieties are now grown exclusively. Losses in affected fields in 1943
ranged from none to a trace.

CAPSICUI^i FRUTESCENS, PEPPER. Alternaria sp., fruit rot, was general
in occurrence over the entire State, but loss was a trace. Phytophthora
capsici , blight, was observed in Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, Freinont, Jeffer-
son, Otero, and Pueblo Counties, causing loss of 2%. Mosaic (viriis) v/as

generally distributed and resulted in a loss of 0^5%, A ringspct type of

virus was general and caused a trace of loss over the eastern slope of
Colorado.

CUCUiilS MSLO, CANTALOUP. Erwinia tracheiphila , wilt, caused a trace of

loss in Bent, Crowley, Otero, and Pueblo Counties. A trace of Erysiphe
cichoracearum , powdery mildew, was observed in McElmo Canyon, j-iontezuma

County. Alternaria cucimerina (Macro sporium cucumerinum) , leaf blight,
occurred in Bent, Crowley, Otero, and Pueblo Counties and caused loss of

5%, Phytophthora capsici , fruit rot, caused 1% loss in Bent, Crowley,
Otero, and Pueblo Counties.

CUCUi>/D[S iiELO, HONEY-DEW. Colletotricbam lagenarium ,
anthracnose, occur-

red in Pueblo County. Loss amounted to l%m " Phytophthora capsici , fruit

rot, in Crowley and Pueblo Counties, caused 2% loss.

CUCUlilS SATIVUS, CUCW/iBER. Erwinia tracheiphila , mlt, was general over
the entire State, Mosaic (virus) was observed in Larimier, llesa, and Weld
Counties. Each disease caused a trace of loss.

CUCURBITA I/IAXIiiA, SQUASH. Fusarium sp., root rot and wilt, caused a

trace of loss in Arapahoe, Jefferson, and Larimer Counties. Attack by
mosaic (virus) in Arapahoe and Jefferson Counties resulted in 6% loss.
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DAUCUS C^^PtCTA, CARROT, grmnia carotovora , soft rot, was general over
the entire State but loss v;as a trace. Aster yellows (virus) caused Jfo

loss in Jefferson County,
LACTUCA SATIVA, LETTUCE. Pythiuin debaryanurii, damping-off , caused 2%

loss in seedbeds in Fremont and Rio Grande Counties. Mosaic (virus) v^as

noted in Fremont County where it caused loss amounting to 10%. Tip-burn
(physiogenic) caused Jfo loss in Rio Grande County.
LYCGPERSICON ESCULENTM, TOIIATO. Alterneria solani (early blight),

Fusarium ox^/sporum f • lycopersici ( Fusarium wilt), Corynebacterium michiga-
nese (bacterial canker) which occurred mostly in Victory gardens, and
Verticillium albo-atrum (wilt), were of general occurrence throughout the
State and each caused a trace of loss. Cladosporium fulvum (leaf mold)
caused a trace of loss in Denver greenhouses » Phytophthora capsici (fruit
rot) caused traces of loss in Adams, Arapahoe, Jefferson, Larimer, Otero,

Pueblo, and VJeld Counties. None was found on the western slope of Colorado.
Of the virus diseases, aucuba mosaic was general in occurrence and caused

0.5? loss. Curly-top occurred on the western slope but caused no loss. A
ringspot type of virus disease was general throughout the eastern slope
but was mostly/ confined to Victory gardens and loss was 0.2/b. Spotted wilt
was observed to the extent of a trace, in Denver, Jefferson, and Mesa Coun-

ties, >

. : .

Blossom-end rot and sunscald (physiogenic) were both. general over the
entire State cau.sing losses of C.1% and 2?, respectively. A high percent-
age of the fruit was sunscalded on the Cardinal variety in Mesa County.

PHASEOLUS VULGARIS, BEAN. Fusari-uir. solani f. phaseoli (F. martii var. -

phaseoli), dry root rot, was observed- in Delta, Elbert, El Paso, Lincoln,
Mesa and Pueblo Counties. It was m.ost severe in Mesa County, Loss in 1943
was estimated at 2%, Pseudom^onas medicaginis var. phaseolicola, bacterial
halo blight, and Xanthomonas phaseoli , coinmon bacterial blight, V7cre both
general in distribution and caused losses amounting to a trace. Urom.yces

phaseoli var, tyoica , rust, was general but most severe in '.Jeld County.
Loss was a trace.
Mosaic (yellov^ and green types, virus) was general over the entire State,

and caused l^S loss. Red node virus disease was also general but. caused a

trace of loss.
A nonparasitic trouble was noted in Mesa County wliere it caused 2% loss.
PISUIu SATIVUl'I, PEA. Erysiohe pclygoni (powdery mildew) was observed

causing a trace of loss in the vicinity of. Del Norte in Rio Grande County.
Xanthomonas (Phytomonas) pi si (bacterial blight) occurred in Conejos County
where it caused \% loss.
Asochyta pinodella , (root rot) occurred in Del Norte, Rio Grande County

where it caused 1% loss. Pythium sp. (root rot) was general over the en-
tire State and caused a trace of loss. Ropt rots due to Fusarium. solani f.

pi si (F. martii var. pisi) and to Rliizoctonia solani were also generally
distributed; these diseases, however-j^ were, more prevalent in the San Luis
Valley. Fusarium , caused 2% loss, Rhi-zoctonia a trace.

SCLANTJM i'ELONGSIJA, EGGPLAI^yT. Verticillium albo-atrum , wilt, was observed
in the northern part of Colorado causing a trace of loss.
SOLANUr TUBERCSIM, POTATO. Actinomyces scabies (.scab) occurred generally

however, it was most prevalent in Garfield axnd Y/eld Counties. Loss v^as 2^.
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Fusariujn solani f . eumartii (wilt) was general but most prevalent in the
northern and northeastern sections; loss was 1%.

Fusariuni .iavanicum var. radicicola (jelly enc\ pg^) was generally distri-
buted but most prevalent on the western slope^ loss was a trace.

Other. diseases of general occurrence include Alternaria solani (early
blight) with 0,5% loss; Corynebacterium sepedonicum (ringrot) 2%; Zrwinia
phytophthora (E. atroseptica) (blackleg

y 0.5%; Fusarium oxysporum . (wilt)

C.3^; Rhizoctonia solani , 0.5^; and seed piece decay due to Fusarium sp.

and Erwinia carotovora which caused 3% loss in stands.
Fusarium solani (wilt) was general in fields in the San Luis Valley

where loss was C,2%. Fusarium t richothecioide

s

(powdery dry rot) occurred
in the San Luis Valley and in Weld County and caused a trace of loss.
Phytophthora inf estans (late blight) was general in Morgan and VJeld

Counties, Loss in the two counties, as far as evident to date, amounted
to 2%.

Except for calico which was scattered in distribution and caused no loss,
virus diseases v;ere general in occurrence. Losses estimated vjere C.l^ from
giant hill, 0,8^ from haywire, 1% from leaf roll, O.U% frcm mild and crin-
kle mosaic, C,2% from rugose mosaic and C,S% from spindle tuber.

Grov/th crackings and sun scald occurred generally but were most prevalent
in the San Luis Valley. Loss amounted to 2% from growth cracks and 1%
from sun scald. Hollow heart also was general; loss was a trace.

TRAGOPCGOIT PORRIFOLIUS, SALSIFY. Albugo tragopogoni , white rust, was
noted in Larimer County,

CEREALS, GPJVSSES, AMD FORAGE CROPS

AVENA SATIVA, OATS. Puccinia coronota, crown rust, was scattered in
distribution and caused no loss.
Puccinia graminis var. avenae, stem rust, Ustilago avenae , loose smut,

and U. kolleri (U. levis), covered smut, were general over the State and
each caused a trace of loss.

BROiUS spp., BRCrlE GRASS. Claviceps purpurea , ergot, was noted on Bromus
inernls (smooth brome grass) in Larimer County. Ustilago bro::iivora

, smut,
occurred on B. tectorum (downy brome grass) in the foothills of Larimer
County.

HORDEli: FJLGARE, BARLEY. Claviceps purpurea (ergot) occuj-red to the ex-
tent of a trace in Larimer County. Other diseases observed v;ere generally
distributed in the State. Erysiphe graminis (powdery mildew),. Helmintho-

sporium gramineum ( stripe ) , Puccinia graminis var. tritici (stem rust), and
Ustilago .jensenii (U. hordei) (covered smut) caused traces of loss.
Ustilago nuda (loose smut) caused 1% loss. No loss was caused by Puc-

cinia anomala (P. dispersa) (leaf rust).
IvIEDICAGO SaTIVA, ALFALFA. Corynebacterium insidiosum (bacterial wilt)

and Pseudopeziza medicaginis (leaf spot) both were general in occurrence
and each caused loss estimated at 1%.

Peronospora trifoliorum (downy mildew) was noted causing a trace of dam-
age in Boulder, Laramie, and V/eld Counties. Mosaic (virus) vras general
over the entire State but loss was a trace.

SECALE CERSi\LE, RYE. Claviceps purpurea, ergot, caused a trace of loss in
Larimer County. Puccinia gram^inis var. secalis , stem rust, occurred on rye
in Larimer and Weld Counties but caused no loss.
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SORC-HUI-i VULGARE, SCRGIM. Fusarimi sp.-Pythium sp.. seedling blight
complex vjas general over the entire State and resulted in 1% reduction
in stand.
Sphacelothecia sorghi, covered kernel smut, was also general; loss vvas

2%.
^ ~ "

TRITIGUM AESATITOi^, ¥riEAT ...
Erysiphe graminis var. tritici (powdery mildew)

was general and caused a trace, of loss for both winter -and spring wheat.
Kelmintho sporium sativum (dryland foot-rot) occurred in northeastern and

eastern Colorado; loss was 1^. .

•

' - ~

Puccinia ^raminis var. J^i.ti^ci
.

(stem rust) was general over the entire
State on both ranter and spring wheat. Loss to winter wheat ranged from
none to a trace; on spring wheat 'from a trace to 1^. Heaviest losses in
spring wheat occurred in Archuleta, La Plata, and Montezuma Counties*

P. rubigo-vera var. tritici (P. triticina) (leaf rust )
• v/as general and

caused losses rejiging from none to a trace on both winter and spring wheat.
Septoria tritici

.
(speckled leaf blotch) caused a trace of los-s--i-n north-

eastern Colorado.
Tilletia foetida (T. laevis) (bunt) was general and caused a trace of

loss while T. caries- .(T. tritici) was observed- in Routt County-, where loss
ranged from none to a trace. '

'

UstilaPTO tritici (loose smut) was general; loss was not more than a trace,

ZEA I'lAYS, CORN. Fusarium monilif orm.e (ear and seed rot ), F^ythium sp. and Risai

ium sp/ causing seedling tQa^ts, were general over the entire State and caused
losses estii.ated at a trace to 1^.

Usti'lafi'o niaydi

s

( U . zeae ) '(sm.ut) was also general; loss was 1/b.

Puccinia sorghi (rust) was observed in Conejos County.
Sclerotium bataticola (charcoal rot) had been found in Baca County in

19/^2 but none was found in 1943.

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS
"

Aj\;iYGD/l.US COlldUNIS, ALKIOND. Peach mosaic (virus) was found only in
Mesa County when artificially inoculated into almond trees.

MT/GDALUS PERSICA, PEACH. Coryneum carpophil^om (C. beijerinckii, Hel-
minthcsDorium carpoohilum) ,

blight, was observed in Delta and Mesa Coiiiiies and in

Paradox Valley in Montrose County; loss was a trace-. - Poria - sp, , wlnite

heart rot, occurred in the Redlands district of Mesa County. Rhizopus
nigricans , black mold rot, v^ras found only on dead ripe fruit in orchards
in Delta and Mesa Counties; loss ranged from none to a trace. Sphaerotheca
pannosa , powdery mildew, and Agrobacterium tumefaciens

,

croimgall, caused
losses amoiijiting to a trace in Delta and Mesa Counties. Taphrina deformans ,

leaf curl, v^ras found in Mesa County, on nursery stock shipped in from the
northwestern part of the United States.

The virus diseases golden net and X-disease were observed in Mesa County,

causing loss ranging from none to a trace. Peach mosaic occurred in Mesa
and Montezuma- Coujities; loss was 0.5%-
Chlorosis (nonparasitic) was observed in Delta, Mesa, Montezuma, and

Montrose Coiuities. Of all the peach trees in Colorado show symptoms
of chlorosis. Usually No. 2 fruit is. produced on affected trees, which
amounts to 75,000 bushels. Gummosis-'-(physiogenic ) also occurred in Delta,

Mesa, Montezuma, and Montrose Counties; loss was a trace.
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AIvlYGDALUS PF.RSICA var. NECT/iRINA, NECTARINE. Peach mosaic (virus) was
noted in iiesa Coimty, causing loss of a trace; .land chlorosis (physiogenic)
in Delta and I'esa Counties.

FRAC-ARIA, STRAlTBERRY. Black root due to a complex of organisms was
general over the entire State, attack resulting in 1% loss.

Mycosphaerella fragariae , leaf spot, caused a trace of loss in Jefferson
and Larimer Counties . ^

:,

.

Phytophthora fragarjae, red stele, was generally distributed, causing
loss estimated at 2.^%.
Xanthosis (virus) was observed in trace amounts in Larim.er County.

MALUS SYLVESTRIS, APPLE. Erwinia amylovora , fireblight, occurred general-
ly but was more prevalent in the North Fork district in Delta County and
the Canon City area -in Fremont County. Loss was 2*5%, Podosphaera sp,,

powdery radldew,' was' 'observed in trace amounts in Fremont County. Venturia
inaequalis, scab, occurred in Morgan County but no loss resulted.

PRUlvJUS sp., CHERRY. Agrobacterium (Phytom.onas) tumefaciens (crowngall)
occurred generally wherever cherries were grovm, but loss v/as a trace.
Podosphaera oxyacanthae (powdery mildew), was noted in trace amounts in
Jefferson and Larimer Counties c Schi zophyHum commune_, sap rot, caused a

trace of damage in Larimer County. Mosaic (virus) v/as general in Mesa
County on the Royal Duke variety. Loss was a trace. Rasp-leaf (virus) was
prevalent in Delta County, and occurred to a slight extent in Mesa County.
Loss was 0,5%.
?mm AIiERICANA, AMERICAN ^ttLD FIML Dibotryon morbosum (Plowrightia

morbosa), black knot, and Taphrina pruni, plum, pockets, were observed in
the foothills in Larimer County.
PRUNUS ARIiEiNlIACA, APRICOT. Coryneum carpophilum (C. beijerinckii)

(blight) caused a tracq of loss in Delta and Mesa Counties.
Ringspot (virus) caused loss in Mesa County. Chlorosis (nonpara-

sitic) occijirred in Delta, Mesa, Montezuma, and Montrose Counties, causing
loss of a trace.

PYRUS CCIl.iUNIS , PEAR. Srwinia amj/lovora (fireblight) and -chlorosis (non-
parasitic) T:ere observed causing traces of loss in Delta and Mesa Counties.
Phosphorus deficiency was noted in Mesa County; loss was a trace,

RUBUS sp. , RASPBERRY. Mycosphaerella rubina , spur blight, mosaic (virus)
and vjinter injury were scattered in occurrence over the State. Losses were
a trace from spur blight and 1% each from mosaic and winter injury.

SPECIAL CROPS-

BETA VULGARIS., SUGAR BEETv Cercospora b£y^c_ola,. leaf spot, -was general
over the entire S^ate•. Heavy infections were noted in some. fields in
Boulder, Larimer, Otero, Pueblo, and Weld Counties. Loss was 2. 5%,
Heterodera schachtii, the sugar beet nematode, occurred in Larimer County,

causing a trace of loss.
Pythiijm butleri , root rot, was general over the eastern slope of Colorado.

Loss was a trace <> Pythium sp., Rhi-zoctcnia solani , Phoma betae, and Fusar-
ium sp. causing damping-off and black root, were general over the entire
State; causing loss ajTiOunting to 1%, . Rliizoctonia _solani, causing root rot,
was also generally distributed over the entire State. In some fields a
high percentage of the plants were injfected. Loss v;as 1%,
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Verticilli-jm albo-atrum , wilt, was observed^ in Y/eld County; loss was a
trace.

The virus diseases caused traces of loss. Curly top was observed in
Delta, Mesa, and Montrose Counties; mosaic was general over the entire
State; savoy was noted in Larimer County; and vein mosaic in Larimer and
Vveld Counties.

Black heart due to phosphate defied ency was general over the eastern
slope of Colorado and caused a trace of loss.

MISCELLANEOUS CROPS

ACER spp. Pleurotus ulmarius , white sap rot, was noted on Acer negundo ,

box elder, in Larimer County; and Cytospora chrysosperma , canlcer, on Acer
sp. in El Paso County,
ALTHAEA ROSEA. Puccinia malvacearum (rust) was general over the entire

Stat e

•

ANTIRRHBJUl.i I'LAJUS. Puccinia antirrhini , rust, was general over the en-

tire State,

BEGONIA sp. Botrytis sp., blight, and Xanthomonas (Phytomonas) begoniae ,

leaf spot, caused a trace of loss in Denver and Larimer Counties.
BERBSRIS \^JLGARIS. In La Plata County the aecial stage of Puccinia

graminis , stem rust was prevalent on the barberry. Adjacent wheat fields
were heavily infected vdth stem rust,

CALLISTEPHUS CHINENSIS. Fusarium oxysporum f. calli steplii (F. conglutinans
var. calli stepbJ. ) , wilt, was general and caused a trace of loss in Denver
and Jefferson Counties, Aster yellows (virus) was general over the entire
State; loss Y/as a trace.

CHRYSANTKEIiUii sp. Erysiphe cichoracearum , powdery mildew, and mosaic
(virus) were observed in Jefferson County; loss from the former was a trace,
from mosaic 0.5^»
DAHLIA sp. Mosaic (virus) was observed in trace amounts in Jefferson

County,
DELPHINIUiI sp. Erysiphe polygon! , powdery mildew, v/as noted in Larimer

County, No loss resulted.
DIANTHUS CARYOFHYLLiJS . Alterneria dianthi (branch rot and leaf spot),

Fusarium oxysporum f. dianthi , (wilt), and Uromyces caryophyllinus (rust)
v/ere noted in Denver greenhouses, where each caused a trace of loss.

GARDENIA sp. Fusarium sp. caused root rot in Denver greenhouses, result-?

ing in loss of a trace,

GLADIOLUS sp, Fusarium sp. (root rot), and Pseudomonas (Phytomonas)
marginata , scab, were general over the entire State. Losses were a trace
and 1.5/i, respectively,
HYDRANGEA sp. Erysiphe polygoni , powdery mildew, was noted in Larimer

County.

IRIS sp. Did:/mellina iridis , leaf spot, occurred generally over the
entire State and caused a trace of loss.

Puccinia iridis , rust, was observed on wild iris in Lariiiier County. .

LATHYRUS ODCRATUS. Erysiphe polygoni (powdery mildew), and Fusarium J
solani f. pisi (F. martii var. pisi) (root rot) were general over the entire

State. Each caused a trace of loss.
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l^iDENTHA sp. Puccinia menthae , rust, vas observed in Larimer County.
NARCISSUS sp» Fusariuni sp., bulb rot, observed in Denver green-

houses where it caused a trace of loss.

PASONIA sp. Botrytis paeoniae , blight, vjas general in distribution and
caused a trace of aaniage.

PRU?!US VIRCtIUIAI^^A. Podosphaera oxyacanthae (powdery- mildew) \ms ob-

served in Jefferson arid Larimer Counties.

ROSA sp. Diplocarpon rosae (black spot) was noted in Denver greenhouses,
Phragmidium sp . ( rust ) in Larimer County , and Agrobacterium (Phytomonas

)

tumefaciens (crowngall) and Sphaerotheca pannosa (powdery inildeiv) were
general over the entire State. Loss from each disease was a trace.

?ULIPA sp. Botr^^is tulipae , Botrytis blight, was noted in Larimer
County.

ZIMJIA ELSGAITS. Erysiphe cichoracearum , powdery mildew, was general
over the entire State, and caused a trace of damage.

PLiU^ DISEASES OBSERVED IN ARIZONA AKD imi MEXICO, 1943

Wm.. G. Hoyman

VEGETABLE CROPS

ABEDiOSCi-IUS ESCULENTUS, OI^RA. Fusari urn oxysporum f . vasinfectiim , wilt^
occurred in Arizona. Heterodera marioni , rootknot, was noted in 'New '

~

Mexico.
ALLIUI-i CSPA,' ONION. Phoma terrestris , pink root, was observed in Ari-

zona.
APIUM GPlAVECLENS, CELERY. Septoria apii , late blight, was noted in New

Mexico.
ASPARAGUS OFFICINALIS, ASPARAGUS. Cercospora asparagi occurred in New

' Mexico.
BETA VULGARIS, GARDEN BEET, and var.'ciCLA, SWISS CHARD. Cercospora

beticola occurred on beets in both States. Fusarium sp. was noted on beets
in Arizona, and curly top (virus) , on beets and Swiss chard in the same

State.
BRASSICA spp, Erysiphe pclygoni ^ powdery mildew, was observed on ruta-

baga in ilew iiexico, on turnip in both States, and on mustard (B. .juiicea )

in Arizona. Phoma lingam , blackleg, occurred on cabbage and cauliflower
in New Mexico. Sclerotinia sclerotiorum , watery soft rot, was observed on

cabbage and Chinese cabbage in Arizona. Xanthomonas campestris, black rot,

was noted on cabbage in both States. Heterodera marioni , rootknot, was

noted on rutabaga and Chinese cabbage in Arizona.
CAPSICUI'i FRUTESCSNS, PEPPER. V/ilt ( Fusarium annuum ) , curly top (virus),

and sun scald (nonparasitic), affected both bell and chili peppers in -

both States. On chili peppers blossomi-end rot (physiogenic ) was observed

in both States, and mosaic (virus) in Arizona. Paprika peppers in Arizona

were affected by Fusarium wilt^ curly. top, and mosaic.

CICHORIUM ENDlVIA, ENDIVE. Sclerotinia sclerotiorum , watery soft rot,

was observed in Arizona.
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CITRULLUS VULGARIS, WATERlvELON. Colletotrichum lagenarium , anthracnose,
occurred in both States. Alternaria cucumerina

,

leaf blight, and Heterodera
marioni , rootknot,, were observed ih Arizona.

CUCU^IIS I.1EL0, CAl^JTALOUP. Alternaria cucumerina , leaf blight, and Ery-

siphe cichoracearnm , pov/dery mildew, were observed in Arizona.
CUCUI/HS SATIVUS, CUCmiBER. Erysiphe cichoracear^am occ-arred in New

Mexico.
CUCUR3ITA ?SPO, PUMPKBJ. Erysiphe cichoracearum and mosaic (vims) were

observed in Nevj Mexico .
"

CUCURBITA PEPO, SUli'^iER SQUASH. Erysiphe cichoracearum , Fusarium oxy-

sporum f. niveum (wilt), and the virus diseases curly top and mosaic v;ere

noted in Arizona,
DAUCUS CAROTA, CARROT. Alternaria carotae (leaf blight), and Cuscuta sp.

(dodder) ijere observed in New Mexico, and ?Ieterodera marioni (rootlmot) in
Arizona.

IPOiiCSA BATATAS, SVJEETPOTATO. Monilochaetes infuscans (scurf) and Rhi-
zopus niA^ricans (soft rot) occurred in both States; Phymat

o

tri chujn omnivorum
(root rot) and Sclerotium rolfsii (southern blight) in Arizona; and Endoco-
nidiophora (Ceratostome11a) fimbriata in New Mexico.

LAGTUCA SATIVA, LETTUCE. Drop or vatery soft rot ( Sclerotinia sclero-
tiorurn ) , the virus diseases mosaic and big vein, and tipburn (physiogenic

)

were observed in Arizona.
LYCCPERSICCN ESCULENTUli, TOMTC. Alternaria solani (early blight),

• Fusarium oxysporum f. lycopersici ( Fusarium wilt), Heterodera marioni (root-
knot), curly top (virus), blossom-end rot (physiogenic), phosphorus defi-
ciency, and psyllid yellows induced by the tomato psyllid, were all observed
in both States. Spotted wilt (virus) occurred in Arizona.

PHASEOLUS LUNATUS, LB/iA BEAN. i7itches' broom (virus) was found in
Arizona.

PHASEOLUS VULGARIS, BEAN. Powdery mildew (Erysiphe poly^oni ) , dry root

rot (Fusariuiii solani f . phaseoli ) (F. martii var. phaseoli), rootknot

(Heterodera marioni ), rust ( Uromyces phaseoli var. typica) , and the virus dis-

mosaic and v/itches ' broom were observed in Arizona. Bacterial blight

( Xanthomonas ohaseoli ) occurred in both States.
PHASEOLUS VULGiiPJS, HffiXICAN PINK BEAN. Xanthomonas phaseoli (bacterial

blight), curly top (virus), and mosaic (virus), occurred in Arizona.
PHASEOLUS VULGARIS, PINTO BEAN. Rust and bacterial blight were observed

on pinto bean in both States. Rootlmot and dry root rot were noted in
Arizona; powdery mildew and curly top in New Mexico.

PISUir SATIVUi', PEA. Root rot (Fusarium solani f. pisi ) was noted in
New Mexico; rootknot ( Heterodera marioni ) in Arizona.

SOLANUIvI LiELONGENA, EGGPLAI^IT. Fusarium sp. was observed in Arizona.
Verticillium rdlt (V. albo-atrum ) occurred in New Mexico,

SOLAFiL' TUEEROSmi, POTATO. Early blight (Alternaria solani ), bacterial
nngrot ( Corynebacterium sepedonicum ) , and psyllid yellows occurred in both
States. Scab ( Actinomyces scabies ), wilt ( Fusarium oxyspor'aiTi ) , Rhizoctonia
(R. solani ) , and second growth due to v^eather conditions were observed in
Arizona; and blackleg (Ervdnia phytophthora) in New Mexico.

' SPINACIA OLERACEA, SPINACH. Root rot (Fusarium sp.) occurred in Arizona.
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CEREALS AND FORAGE CROPS

AVErA SATIVA, OAT. Loose snut ( Ustilago avenae ) occurred in Arizona.
CYAi:OPSIS TETRAGCNOLOBUS , GUAR. Fusarium sp. was noted in Arizona.
iiEDICAGC SATIVA, ALF.ALEA. Ccrynebacterivjn insidiosum (bacterial wilt),

Cuscuta sp. (dodder), Peronospora trifolior ijun (dovmy mildew), Phymato-
trichm cmnivor-uin (root rot), Pseudopeziza medicaginis (leaf spot), rust

( Uromyce s striatus var. medicaginis) and girdle due to insect activity were
noted in both States. Colletotrich'am triiolii '

( anthracnose ) , Fusarium
oxysDcrvjii f, medicaginis (wilt), Rhizoctorxia solani - (stem canker) and the
virus diseases mosaic and witches' broom were observed in Arizona. Asco-
ch:^i:a Lmperfecta and white spot (nonparasitic) occurred in Hew Mexico.

- SECAiE OERSALE, RYE. Bacterial blight ( Xanthomonas translue ens f . sp.

secalis ) was observed in Arizona.
SOJA. iIAX, SOYBEAN. Bacterial pustule (Xanthomonas phaseoli var. sojense )

occurred in Arizona.- .

SORGHIM TULGA_RE, SORGHU^i. Xanthomonas holcicola was observed on sor-
ghum in New Mexico; Pseudom.onas syringae on sudan grass (S. vulgare var,
sudanense) in Arizona.

ZEA. liAYS, GOPlv. Ustilago maydis (smut) was noted on field com in both
States and on sweet corn in Arizona.

FRUIT AND IvUT CROPS

AliYGDALUS PERSICA, PEACH. Mosaic (virus), iron and nitrogen deficiency,
and immature fraits produced by the Hale variety, were observed in both
States. Agrobacterium tumefaci ens (crowngall) and wart (xdrus) occurred
in Arizona; ?hym£^totT;ichum cnmivorum (root rot) in New Mexico.
CARYA ILLINOSNSIS, PECAN, plr/matotri chijim omnivorum (root rot) occiurred

in Arizona, and rosette (nonparasitic) was observed in both States.
CITRUS PAJLADISI, GRAPEFRUIT. Psorosis A (virus), decline disease (un-

determined), and iron. and zinc deficiency wfere observed in Arizona.
CITRUS SIri;:^SIS, CRAITGE. Fruit rot (Alternaria citri ) , psorosis A, de-

cline, and zinc deficiency were observed in Arizona.
FRAGARIA, STRA' .-BSFJIY . Leaf spot (Mycosphaerella fragariae ), fruit rots

(Phytophthora cactorum and Rhizopus nigricans ) , and iron deficiency v^ere

noted on straivberry in Arizona.
MALUS SYL.^lilSTRIS , APPLE. Phymatotri cbam omnivorum was observed attacking

apple in Arizona. Erwinia amylovcra (fireblight) and Podosphaera leuco-

tricha (pov/dery mldew) occurred in New Mexico. Iron deficiency was noted
in both States.

PRUlfJS sp. , ?UM, Crowngall (Agrobacterium tumefaciens ) , rootknot
(Heterodera marioni ) , and root rot (Phymatotrichum omnivorum ) vjere observed
in Arizona.

PRUivOJo AR;e:3ACA, apricot. Apricots in Arizona were affected by iron
deficiency.

PRUrTfS iWITJIi, S^.'.IilET CHERRY. Crovmgall (Agrobacterium tuincfaciens ) was
observed in liew Mexico.

PYRUS COiirjriS, pear. Fireblight (Erwinia amylovora) occurred on pear
trees in both States. '.
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RIBES GRCSSULARIA, GCOSEBERRY. Crovjngall ( A^robacteriiim tumefaciens )

was noted in Arizona.
RUBUS si3., BOISENBERRY. Mycosphaerella rubi was observed in Arizona.
ViTIS sp,, GRAPE. Iron deficiency was noted in New Mexico.

SPECIAL CROPS

ARACHIS HlTOGAEA, PEANUT. Phymatotrichum omnivorum (root rot) was ob-
served in Arizona; Sclerotium rolfsii (southern blight) in New Mexico.
BETA VULG.'JilS, SUGAR BEET. Leaf spot ( Cercospora beticola ) and curly

top- (virus) affected sugar beets in both States. Mosaic (virus) and ni-
trogen deficiency were observed in Arizona.

GOSSYPIUM, COTTON. Cotton in both States was affected by Alternaria sp.

(leaf spot), Phymatotrichum omnivoruin (root rot), Puccinia stakmanii (P.

boutelouae) (-rust), VerticiIlium albo-atrum (wilt), Xanthomonas malvacearum
(angular leaf spot), and nitrogen deficiency. Fusarium roseum occurred

'

on the bo3.1s in Arizona.
'PARTHENIUII ARGENTATUl'I, GUAYULE. Fusarium sp.. was observed attacking

this plant in Arizona.
SALVIA OFFICINALIS, SAGE. Heterodera marioni (.rootknot) occurred in

Arizona.

OBSERVATIONS ON PLANT DISEASES IN UTAH DURING 1943

Seth Barton Locke

Collaborators
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Dr. B. L. Richards, Plant Pathologist
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Ma.jor Pathological Problems

Bacterial '.Jilt of Alfalfa is the limiting factor determining the profita-
ble life of alfalfa stands in the State. It has become the practice to
plow under c.ll stands older than 3 years. Variety tests and a breeding
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program aimed at making available strains of- alfalfa . well adapted to the
region and resistant tg bacterial mlt have been conducted for a number
of years at the. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. Progress has been
made in this direction.

Virus Diseases of Potatoes . Growers of the State have been unable to ob-

tain virus-free potato seed in sufficient quantities to fill their needs.
The Station has inaugurated a project this: year providing- for the coopera-
tion of the Department of Botany and Plant Pathology with other departments
and agencies to pro\dde for the establishment of virus-free stocks by tuber
indexing, tuber-unit rogueing, and supervision of the increasing of the
foundation stock in isolated fields.
Potato Wilt has been a serious and: r.ac.urrent. source. .of loss to potato

growers in the State. No research is being conducted at present on this
problem at the Utah Station. A great amount of work done at other stations
has clarified certain phases of the problem but progress toward development
of satisfactory control measures has been discouraging. Further basic
studies are needed, especially in the direction of determining the patho-
gens involved in several areas of the country, the effect of soil amendments
and cultural practices, and possibly a breeding program to develop resis-
tant varieties . - The -regional -nature of the problem argues for a .coordinated
series of studies at the various stations con.ce.rned and for Federal support.
Tomato Diseases . ... . Three diseases ,have .constituted the major pathological

threat to corraercial tomato production in Utah. Bacterial Canker has been
reduced by the development, and application of a_ satisfactory control pro-
gram until at present it causes serious losses orily in isolated plantings
where the necessary precautions are not observed. Curly-tc^ and Verticil-

lium wilt in^dividually and together continue to exact serious losses every
year. The Utah

.
Station, in cooperation vdth the Bureau of Plant Industry,

has supported an extensive research program aimed at development of re-
sistant varieties to substitute for those now being grovvn. Vfith respect
to VerticiIlium wilt, progress has been such that the desired strain should
be perfected in the near future. Development of strains resistant to Curly-
top has been slower but results encourage the belief that the attempt will
be successful eventually.

Virus and Similar Diseases of Stone Fruits . A total of 9 virus and bud-
propagated nonrvirus diseases are nov^ known to be present in Utah. As a

group they constitute a threat to the industry which, if ignored, might re-
sult in its serious crippling in the very near future. Studies at the Utah
Station and in several Western States indicate that imjnediate action should
be taken to halt the spread of these diseases. What is particularly needed,
in the opinion of Dr. Richards, is the establishment of a source of disease-
free bud wood, scions and rootstocks. It. seems evident that the States
involved must act either individually or in cooperation, to secure this end
at the very earliest moment' pos sibie, "'" "' -

Western "X" Disease of Peaches has become so well established in the

northern counties of the State that eradication would involve the removal
of approximately 30% of the bearing trees. It is far from certain that

this drastic action would eliminate the disease. In Utah County, on the
other hand, only 1.4% of the trees, are infected according to data obtained

in connection with the survey conducted there this season. Their removal
could be undertaken with relatively little sacrifice considering the benefit
that would be obtained should this result in the elimination of the disease
from, the Gourity,
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Root Rots of Su^ar Beets of -widely different nature have been a continu-
ous so^jrce of loss over a number of years. Excepting for Dry-rot Canker

(Pellicularia filamentosa ) fCorticium vasum) , the causes are unknovm. This
problem needs attention in oraer to clarify the nature of the causal organ-
isms involved and to determine the effect of environmental factors and
cultural practices on the development of the disease.
Powdery Llildexv of Cantaloupes has been serious in the Green River area

in Southeastern Utah for a number of years. It has occurred in a number of

instances in the Northern Counties and might develop to serious proportions
there in the future. No studies on this disease are being conducted in
connection i^n.th this problem at present*
Diseases of Vegetable Seed Crops , Considerable expansion in the acreage

devoted to production of vegetable seeds is expected in the near future.
In cooperation vdth the Bureau of Plant Industry, the Station is conducting
studies on the growing of these crops. The project is so yoLing that the
pathological problems which might develop have not yet clearly appeared.

VEGETABLE CROPS

Diseases of truck crops observed in Utah in 1943 -

Sample % of plants EstLmated
Crop Fields Acres Disease affected loss {%)

Onion 9 29.75 Fusari urn bulb rot 0.17 0.17
Celery 2 2.5 No disease found
Asparagus 1 0.5 No disease found
Beet 1 1 Leaf spot 100. Insignificant
Cabbage 12 17.25 Mosaic .01

-Turnip 2 0.75 Powdery mildew 66.7 II

Pepper 1 0.1 No disease found
Watermelon 2 0.55 No disease found
Muskmelon 6 9.6 Fusarium wilt 0.15 0.1
Cucumber 3 1.25 Mosaic 0.8 Insignificant
Carrot 9 11.35 Late blight 8.5 II

Snap Beans 15 23.25 Mosaic 15.. 9 3.7
Snap .Beans 15 23.25 Halo blight •

34-4 11.5
Snap Beans 15 23.25 Foot rot 6.5 4.5
Dry Beans 3 16. Mosaic 63.87 15.97
Dry Beans 3 16. Halo blight 13.75 4.5
Dry Beans 3 16. Foot rot 0.75 0.75
Lima Beans 3 6. No disease found
Egg Plant 1 0.1 No disease found
Sweet Corn 4 2, Common Sm^ut 5-93 5.93

ALLIUlvI CEPA, OFION (9 plantings). Fusarium spp. (Fusari^ojTi Bulb Rot). In
a single field near American Fork, 5? of the mature bulbs showed the root
system entirely rotted away and the rot extending into the bases of the
scales.

APIUivI GPJIVEOLENS, CELERY (3 plantings). No disease was found.
ASPARAGUS OFFICINALIS, ASPAflAGUS (1 planting). One planting in Davis

County was free from disease. Volunteer plants in the fence rows in
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Washington County were also free from disease.
BRASSICA OLERACEA var. CAPITATA, CABBAGE (12 plantings). Virus (Mosaic)

Cabbage plantings were entirely free from disease excepting for one in Utah
County v;herG a trace of mosaic was- observed,
BRASSICA RiiPA, TURNIP (2 plantings). Erysiphe pologoni (Poivdcry HiMew)

Two plantings in Boxelder and Cache Counties were affected vdth powdery
mildew. The foliage was 5C^ and 100^ covered.

CAPSICUil FKUTESCENS, PEPPER (1 planting). This planting was free from
disease,

CITRULLUS mGMIS, V/ATERI-'xELON (2 plantings). These plantings were free
from disease.

CUCUiilS LISLO, MUSKirlELON (6 plantings). Erysiphe cichoracearum (Powdery
Mildew) , was not observed in 1943 • However, it has been very destructive
in the Green River district in the past few years, according to Dr. Richards,
and has been found in Davis, Weber and Boxelder Counties more recently.

Fusarium ox:^^5porum f. meloriis (F, bulbigen"um var. niveum f. 2.) (Fusarium
wilt) was observed in two fields in Vfeber. County affecting 0.5;^ and 1% of

the vines. Four other fields in Boxelder, Davis, and Washington Counties
were free from disease.

CUCUiDlS SATrrUS, CUCm-^ER (3 plantings). Virus "(Mosaic). " One planting
of cucumber in l/eber County showed lyo of the vines affected mth mosaic.
Two other plantings in Boxelder and Davis Counties were free from disease.

DAUCUS CARCTA, CARROT (9 plantings). Cercospora carotae (C. apii var.

carotae) (Late blight). A total of 9 carrot plantings v;ere visited in six
counties. Late blight was found in amounts varying .from a trace in 7'eber

County to 30% of the plants heavily spotted and 1% nearly defoliated in one
field in Utah County. No disease was found in the single carrot planting
visited in Sevier County.

LYGCPERSICON ESCULENTUlS TOIvIATO. Dr. Blood and Mr. Roy Christiansen
have made a survey of tomato diseases in Utah over a period of eight years.
Their observations will be published in detail in the Plant Disease Reporter
at an early date. Only a few fields of tomatoes were visited in the course
of the general survey because this special survey was being made,
Erwinia carotovora (Soft Rot). Dr. Blood reports that bacterial soft rot

caused heavy losses in about 25 acres in Davis County and slight loss in a

great many, probably 10^, of the fields in the State.
Corynebacterium michi.^anense (Bacterial Canker) was one of the most de-

structive of tomato diseases a few years ago, and although a satisfactory
control prograi'ii for it is available, it continues to cause a certain amount
of loss. On a trip into Weber County with ¥ir , Christiansen, several fields
were seen where a high percentage of the plants were affected. In one

field approximately k5% of the plants were severely affected. Dr. Blood

states that a number of fields in Cache County were also badly damaged by

this disease,
Non~parasitic (Blossom-end Rot). Dr. Blood states that this is frequent-

ly the so^jrce of considerable loss where irrigation has not been handled
properly.
Verticillium albo-atrum (Verticillium Wilt) is possibly the most damaging

of the tomato diseases in the State, The disease is widely distributed in

the soils of the State and at present no control measures are available.
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Phytophthora parasitica (Buckeye Rot). Dr. Blood reports observing this
disease occasionally.
Virus (Cuxly Top) . Curly top is a major hazard for commercial tonato

production in Utah. In' the Virgin River Valley in Southern Utah it is the
limiting factor preventing tomato growing on a commercial scale. In Dr.

Blood's tomato breeding plots near Hurricane, Washington County, commercial
varieties planted as controls were 100^ affected. This season, hoY/ever, it
was much less prevalent than usual in the Northern Counties,

Virus (Mosaic). This disease was observed in six plantings, ranging
from a trace to 50^ of the plants in one field in Cache County. In another
field a single plant was found exhibiting the symptoms of the yellow form
of -mosaic.

PHASSOLUS VULGARIS, COMMON BEAN (18 plantings). Xanthomonas phaseoli
(Bacterial Blight), One field in Boxelder County was found in v;hich 1% of
the plants were spotted with bacterial blight on leaves and pods.

Pseudomonas medica^inis var. phaseolicola (Halo Blight). In two fields
of snap beans in Utah County halo blight was found affecting 100% of the
plants, destroying 20^ of the foliage and spotting 100^ of the pods remain-
ing on the plants. The leaf lesions ranged from 0.5 - 1 mm in diameter and
were surrounded by a chlorotic halo m.easuring from 0.5 - 1*5 cm in diameter.
In a third field in the same County, dry beans (Pinkeye variety) were affec-
ted with Halo blight. Nearly all of the plants were affected and practical-
ly all of the foliage had been destroyed. A fev-j stra^v^ plants of the Great
Northern variety Y^ere not affected at all. Bacterial blight of beans in
epiphj^totic intensity is considered very unusual in Utah. In this case it
may be associated vdth a series of heavy thunder showers occurring in Utah
County beginning about the middle of July. 'Growers obtained only three
pickings, vvhere six is the usual number. Halo blight was also observed in
Davis County v/here a few plants in one field bore a few lesions on the
older leaves.

Fusariui'd solani f. phaseoli (F. solani var. martii f. 3) (Dry Root Rot).
Dry root rot of snap beans were observed in Davis County in a single field,
where 2% of the plants had been destroyed and 75% of the plants Yjere stunt-
ed with several of the lowest leaves either dead or chl.orotic. In a field
of dry beans in Utah County 30% of the plants were affected vath the same
disease.
Virus (Mosaic). Mosaic was observed in 13 out of 1? plantings in five

Counties. In Utah County 3 plantings were visited but mosaic was not ob-
served, probably because most of the foliage had been destroyed by halo
blight. It was most prevalent in Boxelder County where in one field 95^
of the plants vrere affected. In Cache County yellow mosaic occurred in
addition to the common mosaic.
PHASEOLUS LUNATUS., LIM BEAN (3 plantings). Fusarium solani i. phaseoli

(F. soL-^-ni var. martii f. 3.) (Dry Root Rot). Three fields of lima beans
were visited in Utah County. No disease was observed in these fields.
However, a number of plants from the same County were received by Dr. Blood
which were affected by a dry rot of the root^.and hypocotyls. The entire
root and lower stem of the affected plants were dead, dry and pithy, and a

reddish-grey in color. The County Agent stated that the disease was wide-
spread in the County and causing serious damage.
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SOLANUli iJiLCmENA, EGGPLANT. Verticilliuin albo-atrum (Verticillium Wilt)
Only one planting was inspected carefully , and this was free from disease.
Dr. Blood states, however, that Verticillium Wilt is frequently the cause
of great damage to this plant, making large scale plantings impractical.

SOLAimi TUBEROSUM, POTATO (136 plantings). Actinomyces scabies (Common
Scab). I.'luch less common scab'' was observed in the State than normally.
Tubers being graded for shipment in Cache County ran about 2% scabby with
about 0,5% m.ore than 3/4 covered with lesions. Two storage cellars were
visited in Vieber and Davis Counties. Blis:S Triumph and Irish Cobbler var-
ieties in these cellars showed about 1% of the tubers with one or two
lesions. Russets were generally free from scab. According to lir. A. L.
Christiansen, County Agent, this disease has caused serious losses in the
past, but since then the areas where most of the disease was encountered
are avoided \Aien potatoes are planted.

(Gortidum vag-um.) . See Pellicularia filamentosa.
Corynebacterium sepedonicum (Bacterial Ring Rot). According to Mr. L.

Wynn, thJ.s disease ;vas the cause of great losses tv/o years ago in Cache,
Boxelder, and Davis Counties. Last year the disease was greatly decreased
in amount, and this year it caused losses only in localized areas. He con-
sidered it of minor importance this season. This improvement nay be asso-
ciated mth efforts to eliminate the disease from seed stocks, especially
certain stocks produced locally. Approximately 100 acres of potatoes in
the three comities mentioned, were found to contain l)acterial ring rot,

ranging in amount from traces to approximately 7? in the worst case.

Erwinia ph^rbophthora (Black Leg) vjas observed in 2 fields in Boxelder and
Piute Counties, affecting 2fo and 0.6^ of the plants.

Fusarium spp. and Verticillium albo-atrum (V'Jilt). Wilt caused widespread
and -serious damage to the potato crop this year. It was present in all

nine Counties where potato plantings were visited, and in 74/^ of the fields
inspected. The relative importance of the several pathogens involved is

difficult to determine because of the close similarity of
,
the symptoms which

they induce. The f act that vascular discoloration vhs limited to the lower
stem and did not extend far above the soil line might be interpreted to
indicate that Fusarium oxysporum was the predominant pathogen. In one

field in Salt Lake County the plants were affected differently. The vascu-
lar discoloration extended into the tops of the plants and also into the

pith of the stems at numerous points. This situation suggests that the
pathogen in this case was Fusarium solani f . eumartii (F. euiiiartii )

.

Pelliculari a filamentosa (Corticium vagum) (Rhizoctonia Disease), The

stem canker phase of the disease xvas not observed in Utah. The presence
of so much valt tended to make the detection of this disease i^iiprobable

even where it occurred. Tubers inspected in Cache, Weber, and Davis Coun-

ties, indicate that about 1S of the tubers bear a light covering of very
small sclerotia, not enough to affect the grade.
Virus (Leaf Roll). Leaf-roll was not found in the three Northernmost

Counties of the State, and in Davis County, only a trace was discovered.

In the central and Southern Counties the percentage of affected plants

ranged from 2.35% to 5.71^.
Virus (kosaic). Mosaic was generally present in Utah, being found in all

"nine Counties in which potato fields were inspected, excepting Davis County,

It lAras, no doubt, present there also, but was not detected because of the

obscuring effect of wilt symptoms. It was most prevalent in the Northern
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Counties, vath the greatest intensity in Weber County whare 35 ,59^^ of the
plants were affected. The greater portion of the mosaic was of the rugose
type. Nuinerous cases of calico were observed in Utah County, and mild
mosaic was present in Sevier and Piute Counties.

Non-parasitic (Psyllid Yellows). Psyllid yellows was found in traces
in Cache County, and in one field in Boxelder County where 752 of the
plants were affected.

Potato diseases observed in Utah during 1943.

Percentage of plants affected
County No . of Acres vdlt Mosaic Leaf Psyllid Black

fields roll yelloiTs le^

Cache 14 37 26.6c 28.80 0.09
Boxelder 6 45 18.89 13.89 8.33 2.00
Weber 12 32 35.59 - 35.59
Davis 7 ^ ' 33 ^ 3C.36 .

0.62
Salt Lake' 17 • 34 16.53 0.50 2.37
Utah 54 93 22.78 6.58 4.70
Juab 5

- 19 3.61 2.76 4. 05
Sevier 11 73 26.20 0.08 5.71
Piute 10 66- "

0.72 0.31- - 2.-26- ... 0.61

Totals 136" 432- 20.10 8.03 - 1.89..-^ ... 0.87. 0.30

EstiiP.ated loss (%) 5.26 2,40 0.60 0.25 0.10

CEP^.LS

AVENA SATIVA, CATS (4 plantings). Puccinia graminis (Sten Paist). Four

plantings of oats, all in Cache County, were visited. Three v/ere free
from disease and the fourth contained a trace of stem rust.

HORDEUI^i VULCtAPuE, BARLEY (1 planting). Erysiphe gramirJ.s (Pov^dery Mil-
dew) was found affecting all but the uppermost leaves of lOO^c of the plants
in a mixed plai^ting with oats. The oats were not affected-.

Puccinia graiiiinis (stem rust). A trace of stem rust was also found in
the field mentioned above,
Typhula spp. (Snow Hot), was not observed in 1943. Dr. Richards reports

a serious outbreak of this disease in 1941 which resulted in the destruc-

tion of from 75% to 90% of the barley plantings.
liEDICAGC' SATIVA, ALFALFA (21 plantings). Corynebacterium insidiosum

(Bacterial \ilt) was observed in three plantings in Cache, '.'ashington, and
Sevier Counties, affecting ff^m.-l% to .4% of the plants. Dr. Pachards
states that bacterial wilt - of r alfalfa is widespread in the State and limits

the profitable- age of alfalfa plantings to about three years.

Cuscuta sp. (Dx)dder) was observed parasitizing alfalfa in two fields in

Cache County and two in VJashir^gton County , affecting from a trace to 2.5%
of the plants.
Peronospora trifoliorum (Downy I'lildew) was found in one field in Cache

County, affecting the youngest leaves of an occasional plant.
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Pseudopeziza medicaginis (Leaf Spot). Some leaves of plants in 14
plantings in five different Counties were spotted. Usually otlLy the low-
est few leaves were spotted, but in one field in Washington Comity 75% of
the foliage of all of the plants were spotted.
Pyrenopeziza medicaginis (Yellow Leaf Blotch) was seen in five fields

in Cache and Boxelder Counties. In four of the fields only" a trace was
present. In the fifth 50% of the foliage of all of the plants v/as spotted.

Virus (Mosaic). Mosaic was found in four fields in Cache and '.Tashington

Counties. In two fields it was present only in traces. In the other
fields 1% and 50% of the plants were affected.

- ' l^CLfalfa diseases observed in Utah in 1943

Percentage of plants affected
County Mo . of Acres Bact, Dodder Downy Leaf Leaf Mosaic

fields wilt mildew spot blotch

Cache 10 114.5 0.17 0.14 .001 20.1 .04 .05

Boxelder 3 25
•

.06 .06
Weber 1 5 1.0 100.
Washington 6 43 .54 .12 87.2 6.1
Sevier 1 20 4.0

•

100.

Totals 21 207.5 0.62 .10. trace 41.21 .03 1.28

SORGHUii VULG.iRE, SCRGKUJi. Sphacelot-heca sorghi (Covered-kernel Smut).
A trace of this disease was observed in a five-acre planting in '.'ashington

County.

TRITICUid AESTIVUIvI, I'VHEAT. Erysiphe gramlnis (Powdery Mildew) was ob-
served in a single planting in Cache County. A narrow strip along one side
of the field, adjacent to a barley planting, was heavily covered. The
barley v/as also affected with pov^^dery mildew.

Puccinia graminis (Stem Rust). Mr. A. F. Bracken reports that orily

traces of stem rust occurred in the State this year.
Tilletia caries (T. tritici) and T. foetida (T. levis) (Covered Smut,

Bunt). Lir. A. F. Bracken reports traces of both tall and short bunt this
year. He associates the decrease in amount of bunt with late planting last
fall, which allowed most of the plants to escape infection, and also with
the increased use of bunt-resistant varieties developed at the Utah Station.
Typhula spp. (Snov^ Rot) was not observed in 1943. Dr. Richards- reports

a serious outbreak in 1941 which destroyed from 25% to 30^ of the -winter

wheat that season.

ZEA i'lAYS, CORI' (5 plantings). Ustilago maydis (U. zeae) (Common Smut)

Five plantings of field corn were visited. In one field in IJeber County
0.5^ of the ears were smutted. In two plantings of sweet corn in Davis
County a trace and 7% of the ears were smutted, and in two others in
Washington County 3% and 30% of the ears were smutted.
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FRUIT Am NUT CROPS

AfiTGDALUS CGI-iiUNIS, ALMCfID (1 plantingTr" Coryneum carpophiluni (C.

beiierinckii) (Shot-Hole Disease). A small plariting in V/ashingtou County .

showed a light spotting" of leaves on the lower branches. Nearby, peach
trees were clean.

AMYGDALUS PERSICA, PEACH (53 plantings). Coryneum carpopliilum (C.

beijerinckii) (Shot-Hole Disease), was not common on peaches this year. It
vjas observed in only one planting in Utah County, where it has defoliated
the centers of a young orchard.
Non-parasitic (Iron Chlorosis). Chlorosis of peach trees due to iron

deficiency was observed in all of the areas visited. It varied greatly
within small areas, ranging from a trace at the ends of the shoots to near-
ly ICC/o of the foliage of whole plantings.
Non-parasitic (Sun Scald). In one orchard in Washington Coimty 95/b of

the trees bore numerous cankers, ranging from 6 to 18 inches in length and
from 1 to 3 inches in width, along the upper sides of the main branches.
These trees had been pruned to a very open habit.

Virus (Mosaic) Dr. Richards states that this disease is still present in
considerable amounts in Grand and San Juan Counties despite the fact that
eradication has been carried on there for a number of years. One of the
difficulties encountered has been the presence of the virus in sjinptomless

carriers such as the apricot and Pottawatomie plums.
Virus (Western "X" Disease). This disease received special attention

because information was needed on which to base recommendations for a con-

trol program. "7estern "X" Disease of peaches was first observed in the
State by Dr. Richards in 1939* According to data collected by him, the
percentage of trees affected in 9 orchards near Bountiful, Davis County,
had increased from 22, U% in 1939 to 41. 5^ in 1943. The data for Davis Coun-
ty as a v^hole indicates somev/hat lower concentration of the disease for
1943. Cn the other hand one orchard was surveyed in which 7^% of the trees
vjere found to bo affected. The percentages for Boxelder and Davis Counties
for 1943 were 22 and 29 respectively. Utah County, which is an important
peach growing county, shov/ed only of the trees affected.

FRAGARIA, STR,-!!-[BERRY (1 planting). Mycĉ phaerella fr.^.g^L^ia^ (Leaf Spot)
A trace of leaf spot v/as observed in a 2-acrc planting in VJashington County,

ii'iALUS SYL\ni.STRfs , APPLE (11 plantings). Erwiria arnxlovora (Fireblight)
on apples was observed in Boxelder, Utah and Sevier ,Cc::n:ies. In Eoxelder
Coun.ty 2!}b of the trees were affected v.dth 10% of the fruiting spurs killed.
In Utah County it was observed on a single tree, killing about 5Cfo of the
fruiting spurs. In Sevier Co^jnty 50% of the trees in an orchard r/ere af-
fected mth 25? of the fruiting spurs killed.

Umeterriin^^^ (Root Rot). A single tree in Utah County was found which
was r:";arly dead as the result of a root rot of undetermined cause.

Non-parasitic (Iron Chlorosis). Iron deficiency symptoms v/erc observed
on apples in Cache, Utah, Juab, Sanpete, Sevier , end Wa-shington Counties.
It was especiallj^ severe in S-'iiicote County in the vlcinzLty of G-iJinnison.

PRUNUS AR:3ITIACA, APRICJCT. crynei^. car^c . fC. boijcriiicldLi} (Shot
Hole Disease}? Shot hole disease sviLp-coms w^re c'uservcd almost universally
on the leaves in apricot orchards, but fruit and twig lesions were not
found.
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Distribution of Vi/estern "X"- Disease in peach orchards of Utah, 1943*

County

I'n of

orchards
T\To of

trees ^ of trees affected

T^crf l rip t, pH

Loss (%)

Boxelder k 1,317 22.0 22.0
Davis 14 2,711 29.1 29.1
Utah 32 10,051 1.4 1.4
IJashington 3 179 0.0 0.0

Distribution of V/e stern "X" Disease
1943
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Undetermined (Dieba.ck) . Dieback of twigs and branches is common, espec-
ially in neglected orchards. Several factors are very probably involved,
including v/inter injury, wood decay fungi, and Verticillium albo-atrum .

In one orchard in Boxelder County 37= of the trees had from 1% to %% of
their limbs killed back to the main trunk.
PRUraS AVIUi:, SV.JEET CHERRY (5 plantings). Podosphaera leucotricha (Pow-

dery Mildew). Several trees in one orchard in Davis County v/cre affected
with powdery mildew which appeared as a mottling of the leaves on low,
shaded lij'nbs.

Non-parasitic (Iron Chlorosis). Chlorosis was observed in one plartmg in
V'Jashington County affecting the leaves at the tips of the shoots in 2% of

the trees. The affected trees were planted near the irrigation ditch where
the soil may have been waterlogged periodically.
Undetermined (Crinkle). This disease has become widely distributed in

the State, very probably by means of diseased nursery stock or bud v/ood.

In "[asiiington County a nursery planting of approximately -400 trees was found
to contain crinkle in o^"' the trees. Dr. Richards reports 17/^ of the
trees affected in six orchards in this County and similar percentages in
Boxelder County from an earli-er survey.
Undetermined (Deep Suture Disea.se) . Dr. Richards reports this disease

in four orchards in Utah. He believes it to be generally distributed
throughout the State.

Undetermined (Dieback). In one orchard in Boxelder County ^0% of the
trees were killed back 50% and approximately 10^;^ of the trees had been re-
moved. Occasional trees exhibiting dieback can be found in nearly every
orchard. The etiology is not understood, but it seems evident that a num-
ber of factors are involved, including winter injury and viru.s diseases.
In a planting along an irrigation ditch in V^ashington County dieback v;as.

apparently associated with root drowning.
Undetermined (^Jilting Disease,). The trees go down suddenly as though

the main trunic had been girdled. No inform.ation was obtained this season
on the distribution or intensity of this disturbance because of the pres-
ence of autumnal coloring and normal seasonal maturing. It is believed,
hcwsver, that it is quite cominon in the Northern Co^anties on the basis of

previous observations made by Dr. Richards. Dr. Richards has experimental
evidence indicating that the trouble may be of virus origin.
Virus (Puasp-leaf ) . Rasp-leaf has been found by Dr. Richards in four

orchards in D^.vis County. It was observed this season in artificially inoc-
ulated trees in his experimental plots, the diseased bud wood used in the

inoculation coming from the orchards mentioned.
Virus (?dng Spot or Lace leaf of Sweet Cherry) . Dr. Richards reports

this disease distributed generally throughout the State.
Viru s (Rusty ;:ottle?). Lea'f and twig symptoms resembling rusty mottle

of sY/eet cherries "were observed in three plantings in the vicinity of
Bountiful, Davis County. Final diagnosis of this trouble must avjadt the
time when early season symptoms and fruit symptoms may be checked. Approx-
imately 6C)j 01- the trees were dead or dying from this disease in one orchard,
while in another approximately 10% of the trees were badly affected. It was
also observed in a single tree in a third orc^nard. There seens to be a

fairly definite indication that the disease was introduced, in the first
two orchards at least, through budding of diseased pollinator buds into the
affected trees.
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PRUKTUS-CERASUS, SOUR CHERRY (/^plantings). Undetermined (Dieback),
Dieback is ^^enerally present and frequently causes considerable loss in-

indi-\;-idual orchards. , A number of factors are involved, including vdnter*
injury and possibly virus disease (see above under sweet cherry).
Undetermined (V/ilting Disease)., Occasional trees wilt suddenly as though

the main trunk were girdled. This disturbance is widespread in the North-
ern Counties and over a period of. years has undoubtedly caused serious
losses. Dr. Richards has experimental evidence to indicate that a virus
is involved.

PRUIxfUS DG'3;STICA, PLUM, PRUM. Non-parasitic (Iron Chlorosis). Iron
deficiency sTTiiptoms were observed in a small planting of plums, .in Washing-
ton County. The leaves at the tips of the shoots in 87.5^ of the trees
were affected.

Undetermined (leaf Spot or Mottle of Italian Prunes). This disturbance
appears as a necrotic spot on the leaves, resulting in shot-bole effects
and defoliation. Dr. Richards reports it widespread in the State becoming
a limiting factor in the prodp-ction of this crop. He states that tliis is

one of the most destructive stone-fr^oit diseases in the State. Entire
plantings are pulled out each year because of it.

PYRUS COMOIIS, PEAR (3 plantings). Non-parasitic (Iron Chxloro sis)

.

Iron deficiency symptoms were observed on pear trees in Utah, and Washington
Counties. In one planting in Washington County 3.6^ of the trees were
chlorotic in 75% to 100^ of the foliage.

'

RUBUS ^pp., RASPBERRY (7 plantings). Non-parasitic (Iron Clilorosis)

.

Iron deficiency s;j/mptoms were observed in five plantings in Cache, Boxelder

,

and Juab Counties. In most cases only the leaves at the tips of the shoots
were chlorotic and the percentage of affected canes ranged from 50 to ICO.

Virus (Mosaic). In one planting in Hyrum, Cache County, 100% of the
canes were affected. The mottling on the older leaves was faint. There
was a tendency for the leaves to become cupped downward. There was some
puckering of the leaf blades, and necrotic spots occurred in, the extremely
chlorotic areas. The planting v/as uniformly affected, indicating that the
propagation was from diseased stock. Many dried fruits remained attached
to the canes long after harvest was completed. The estimated loss was 50^.

VITIS spp., GRAPE. Non-parasitic (Iron Chlorosis). The two plantings
visited' vrere planted to vinifera varieties of grapes and no iron deficiency
symptoms i/ere observed in them. Dr. VJann states that the Concord variety
is frequently and seriously affected when grown on its own roots.

SPECIAL CROPS

BETA VULGARIS, BEET (15 plantings). Cercospora beticola (Leaf Spot)
was generally present on garden beets in the State, but not abundant or

causing appreciable damage. In a one-acre planting near "Jillard, Boxelder
County, lOC/i of the plants were lightly spotted.
Phytophthora sp. (V/et Root Rot), was observed in one field of sugar

beets in Cache County, affecting 25% of the plants in the field. The soil
was very heavy and the affected plants were in areas where the soil had
been flooded at some time previous to the appearance of the disease.
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Undetermined (Damping-off ) . In one field of sugar beets seedlings (seed
crop) in Washington County 1C% of the plants were missing in lov;, wet areas
in the field, or about 2,5% of the whole planting was destroyed. Stunted
seedlings bore black root lesions.

Up-det erniine

d

(Crown Rot). A dark brown, firm, jnoist crov/n rot v/as ob-

served affecting a few sugar beet plants in 2 different fields in Boxelder
and Cache Counties.
Virus (Curly Top). The practice of planting curly-top-resistant strains

of sugar beet has practically eliminated this disease as a major tlireat to
the crop in Utah. It was observed in one field in Boxelder County v/here

it affected 7% of the plants, in another field in Washington County where
it affected a single seedling, and also in Dr. Blood's tomato breeding
plots in Cache and Vfeshington Counties where a c^arly-top-susceptible strain
was planted, and nearly 100^ of the plants were affected.

, Virus (Mosaic). This disease was observed on a single sugar beet plant
~in Dr. Blood's tomato breeding plot in VJashington County.

Sugar beet diseases observed in Utah during 1943

percentage of plants affected
County No. of Acres Vvet root Damoing'- Crown Curly Mosaic

fields rot off rot top

Cache 6 2C.25 0.3 .01 trace
Boxelder 2 17.C0 2.9
Weber 1 5.00
Utah 1 8.00
Washirigton 5 16.00 0.8 trace C.03

Totals 15 66.25 .09 0.19 . C.9 trace .007

OBSERVATIONS ON PLAINT DISEASES -IN .WADA DURE 'G 1943
.

*Seth Barton Locke . .

Collaborators

University of Nevada Agricultural Experiment^ Station
Dr. P. A. Lehenbauer
Dr. Oliver Smith

Nevada State Department of Agri cult-ore .
-

r.Ir. S-;:hweis .

Mr. Shogren
. , .

Ma.jor Pathological Problems

Bacterial Wilt of Alfalfa . This disease is the limiting factor that

determines the profitable life of alfalfa stejids in the State. The Nevada
Experii.ient Station in cooperation vdth the Bureau of Plant Industry is con-
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ducting variety tests at several points within the State in order to
select strains which are well adapted to the area and also resistant to
bacterial I'dlt,

Potato Virus Diseases . The problem of obtaining sufficient virus-free
potato seed is a serious one. The State Department of Agriculture is
directing part of its effort toward increasing the amount of certified
seed grovm mthin the State,
Potato ¥filt . Potato wilt is a major pathological problem in Nevada.

Effective control measures for this disease are badly needed.

LIST OF DISEASES REPORTED

ALLIUI4 CSPA, ONION. Two plantings were visited in Washoe County, No
disease was found.
Botrytis spp. (Neck Rot). An occasional bulb was affected Y/ith Botrytis

neck rot in a single storage place visited near Reno.
APIUI/i GRAVi:OLENS, CELERY (1 planting). Virus (Mosaic). In a planting

in Washoe County 2% of the plants were affected with a mosaic. Mottling
and puckering of the leaf blade were the only symptoms observed,

BETA VULGARIS, BEET, CHARD (3 plantings). Gercospora beticola (Leaf
Blight). In all table beet plantings visited the leaves were lightly
spotted. Chard was free from this disease.
BRASSICA CLEPjiCEA var. CAPITATA, CABBAGE (2 plantings). No disease was

found on cabbage.
BRASSICA RAPA, TURIJIP (2 plantings). Erysiphe polygoni (Powdery Mildew)

Powdery mildew was found affecting ^0% of the plants in one field in
Pershing County,
Undetermned (Crown Rot). A wet crown rot of turnips i/vas observed in

one field in Washoe County affecting an occasional plant.
CICHCRimi EIvIDIVIA, ENDIVE. A single planting in Washoe County was found

to be free from, disease.
CUCURBITA MXBiA, SQUASH. One planting near Lovelock, Pershing County,

was found to be free from disease,
DAUCUS CaROTA, CARROT (2 plantings). Two plantings in Washoe County

were free from disease.
MEDICAGO SATIVA, ALFALFA (5 plantings). Coryneba ct erium insidiosum

(Bacterial Wilt) . According to Dr. Smith, bacterial wilt is generally
present wherever alfalfa is grown and limits the profitable life of the
stands to about three years. This disease was seen in one field in Lyon
County where it affected 3% of the plants, and also in two of Dr. Smith's
test plantings, .

-

•

Peronospora trifoliorum (Downy Mildew) , was seen producing leaf spots
on 5/^ and %% of the plants in two plantings in Washoe County,

Pseudopeziza medica^inis (Leaf Spot) was present in traces in two fields
ill Washoe and Pershing Counties.

TRIFOLIUivi PRATENSE, RED CLOVER (2 plantings). Erysiphe polygoni (Pow-
dery Mildew) was present on practically all red clover seen. In two fields

in Vifashoe County 100%' of the foliage was affected.
Virus (Mosaic). Traces of mosaic were observed in one field in Washoe

County,
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SOLAJTO: TUB^HOSIB^, POTATO (25 plantings;. Actinomyces scabies (Ooiraion

Scat) was observed iuring the growing season only in traces in a single
planting in TTashoe Coiinty, Traces 'nere also observed in one storage cel~
lar near Reno. Mr. Shogren states that there has been very little of
this disease in Nevada this year.

Fusariijin s"Dt). and Tert i cilliimi albo~atrum (7ilt;. 'Tilt was found in
all of the 5 counties visited in western Nevada, and in 80^ of the fields
visited. 7ashoe and Churchill C'^unties were the worst affected, having
apTDroximately 29% of the plants affected, and in some cases 100^.
Hhizoctonia solani ( Rhizoctonia Disease j, Hhizoctonia stem cankers

were found on plantings in 3 counties in ".7e stern Neva la, but only in tra-
ces excepting in -Tashoe County where 100% of the plants were affected in
some fields. Approximately 23% of all of the plants examined in the coun-
ty were affected. Perhaps the amount was even greater because it was dif-
ficult to identify when wilt was present. Very little Black Scurf was ob-
served on store i. tubers in November.
Tirus (Leaf Roll). Leaf roll was more abundant in "iTestern Nevada than

in Utah. Approximately 8% of the plants were affected, and the percentage
ran as high as 1Z% in Pershing County near Lovelock, A single planting
in Douglas County showed 25% of the plants affected with leaf roll.
Virus (Mosaic). Mosaic was much less prevalent in western Nevada than

in Utah. In none of the 5 counties visited lid the percentage exceed
0.25^0.

Distribution of potato diseases in "Jestern Nevada, 1943

Sample Percentage of plants affected
County Fields : Acres . '.Tilt Rhizoc- Scab Leaf Mosaic

tonia roll

7ashoe 12 : 52.0 28.9 : 23.3 0.01 0.1 0.07
Douglas 1 : 15.1 1.0 0.0 0.00 25.0 0.00
Churchill 3 ' 15.5 29.2 0.0 0.00 1.6 0.07
Lyon 6 : 16.5 7.63 0.1 0.00 5.5 0.09
Pershine; 3 : 100.0 0.78 0.1 0.00 12.25 0.25
Totals and
average 25 199.0 12.48 6.16 8.65' 0.15

Estimated loss {%) : 2.25 1.85 2.60 0.06

TRITICU!' Ai:STIVU^', "TllHAT. Puccinia 5:ram,inis (Stem Bust; and Tilletia
caries (T, tritici; and T. foetida (T. levis; (Covered Sm.ut, Bunt), ^-'r.

Shogren states that only traces of these diseases were present this year.

SUIv^my OF PLANT DISnA.SlS 0BS^RVj:D IF CALI3^0R>TIA IN 1943

Horace L. Barnett

The following report of observations of plant diseases in California was
prepared with the cooperation of all of the Plant Pathologists of the Uni-
versity of California and the State Department of Agriculture. A few
other qu.alified persons have contributed several reports. Particular empha-
sis' has been placed upon the disease of food-producing plants. No special
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effort was made to obtain or record otservations of the diseases on the

so—called ornamental plants.' It is not intended that this report neces-
sarily give a complete list Of the plant diseases observed on these hosts
during the year 1943,

TSGjITAEL^ ..CHOPS .

ALLIUM CKPAV - OI^IOIT,
-

" Peronos-pora destructor , downy mildew, was widespread
and common, causing an estimated 25^ reduction in yield. Botryti s sy. .

gray m-old rot, was not serious.- One report, from Yolo County, was received
of Sclerotium bataticola . charcoal rot, occurring on the outer scales only.
Aspergjillus niger . "black mold, was also observed.

Aster yellows (virus/" occurred locally in Sonoma County; loss was slight.
Yellow dwarf (virusj was observed in one location, San Pablo.

ALLIUM'' SCEOSFOPRASU?:, CKIVSS. .One report, from San Mateo County, was -

received of the occurrence of Peronospora destructor , downy mildew, on
this host.

APIul G3AV:30L^'S OSLSHY. CercoStPora apii . early blight, was reported
only from Southern California.
Fusarium o^sporum f, apii . Fusarium yellows, was scattered in occurrence

and caused slight damage. Most growers use resistant varieties.
Heterodera marioni . rootknot, was scattered and of slight importance on

celery,
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum . cottony rot, was also scattered in distribution

and caused slight dam.age.

Se-ptoria a-pii . late blight, was general in most areas. Copper sprays
and dusts were very effective in controlling the disease, but infection
was heav^T- where no control measures were used.
Aster yellows (virus) was general and caused losses as high as 15^ in

sorne fields.

Calico (virus) occurred in the Delta region. The percentage of infec-
tion was high in "some fields but little damage resulted. :

Spo.tted wilt, (virus; was scattered near the coast r damage* was slight,

Western celery mosaic (virus; was general from the Salinas Valley north-
ward. Sspecially heavj-- infection was observed in the Delta region. The
disease was also reported from Southern California.

Blacldieart due to improper moisture relations was scattered in occurrence
and caused slight damage.

One reiDort was received of boron deficiency, from San Francisco County.

APIU!>" GRA\r30L31TS var. RAPAC3UJ.':, Cj]L'5B.IAC, C5L3HY ROOT. Local heavy in-
fections by Septoria apii . late blight, were observed, but damage was not
great. Aster yellows (virus) occurred locally in Sam Mateo County.

ASP^iEAuUS OFFICIITALIS, ASPARAGUS. Puccinia asparagi, rust, was report-
ed from Southern California.
B^TA VULGARIS, GARDBF B2I3T. Infection by Cercospora beticola, leaf spot,

was general but light. Peronospora schachtii . downy mildew, occurred in
light infections in most fields, but heavy infection was observed in a
few fields of garden beets near Colma. Uromvces betae . rust, was general
and abundant in most places but doing little damage. Curly top (virus)

was general, especially in the interior, but infection was less severe

than usual. Boron deficiency was observed causing slight lo-s in San
Mateo County.

'
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B^TA VUIG-ARIS var. CIGLA-, C^ARD. Light infection "by- Cercosr)ora. "beti-

cola,. leaf sDOt, occurred locally in San Iv'ateo Co^onty. Very .light . infec-
tion "by Peron^s^ora scbachti i . cto^my niilde'7, was observed near the. coast,

Uronyces betae . rust, v;c.s causing considerable loss in a few small fields
near Col3a, San Mateo County, Mosaic (virus) vjas observed in San Mateo
County,
BHASSICA CHIiriirSIS, C'-I1"SSE CABBAG3. Cercos-porella albOTnaculans . leaf

spot, occurred locally in San Mateo County.

BRA.SSICA Olr^RkCEA var, AC13^HALA, KALS-. Erysiphe x)Olygoni . powdery mil-
dew, in local infections, r 'yco s-phae re 1 la "brassi cicdla , ringspot, causing
slight damage, and black ring ( virus y, were observed in San Mateo County.

BilASSICA 0L23AC:HLA. var . , BHASG^-"B]TT5 . Kyco sphae re 1la bras s i ci co la . ring-
spot, anl Peronospora parasitica , downv miildei7, were observed in San Mateo
County.
BSASSICA 0LEHAC1L4 var. B0T51YTIS, BROCCOLI. L^ycosphaerella brassicicola .

ringspot, occurred in the coastal areas; heaviest infection was seen in
the Bay region, Peronospora parasitica , downy mildew,- was general near
the coast, but caused little or no damage in the field. Phytophthora
megasperma . root rot, was observed in San I'ateo County where it caused
little loss. Pseu^omonas (Ph-y tom^onas j maculicola . bactenal leaf spot, oc-
curred locally in San L'ateo County on young plants. Piiizoctonia solani .

wires tern, and Sclerotinia sclerotior^om . drop, were reported from Southern
California. Light infection by mosaic (virus) was observed in coastal
areas.
BRASSICA 0LEHAC3A var. BOTRYTIS,. CAULIFLOTHR. Alternaria sp.', leaf spot,

occurred in scattered light infections. Mycosphaerella brassicicola .

ringspot, occurred in the coastal areas; it was confined mainlj^ to the

outer leaves. Peronospora parasitica , downy mildew, was general in the

coastal areas. Infection was comjnon and moderately heavy in the plant
beds but little dan^age was done under field conditions. Phytophthora
me^asperma . occurred in scattered locations where the soil is excessively
wet. Appreciable loss was observed in only one field. Bl^ck ring (virus;
caused slight damiage in coastal areas, i-iosaic {yItis j was -general near
the coast, and was the most severe disease of cauliflower in coastal re-
gions. The percentage of infection varied in different fields, ranging
UP to approximately 50€.

BRASSICA Or^AC^A var. CAPITATA, CABBAG-Hl . Light scattered infection
by Botrytis sp.

,
gray m.old rot, was observed on cabbage grown for seed..

Cercospora sp. , leaf spot, was scattered and caused no damage. !^r'ysiphe

polVjgoni . powdery mildew, was generally distributed but caused no' damage.

Mycosphaerella brassicicola . ringspot, occurred in coastal areas. Hea-
viest infection was observed in San Mateo County. Mostly only o^ater

leaves were affected. Peronospora parasitica , downy mAldew, was general
in coastal regions, where it was abun'^ant in plant beds but doing little
or no damage in the fields. Rhizoctonia sp. , root rot, occurred locally
in Yolo County, on you.ng plants. Rhizoctonia solani . stem, rot, was re-
ported from Southern California. Scattered infection by S clerotinia
sclerotiorum . cottony rot, was observed late in the season on cabbage
grown for seed. Aster yellows (virus^ was scattered in distribution and
caused slight loss. Black ring (virusy occurred in scattered locations
in the coastal areas; loss ^Tas slight.
BRASSICA OLERACEA var.. C-miMIJ^RA, BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Light infection by

Botrytis sp. . gray mold rot, was observed in one seed field in Santa
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Bai^bara County. Peronospora parasitica ,
downy mildew, was coastal in

distribution; apparently n^ damage was caused in the field. One serious
outbreak of Sclerotinia sclerotiorani .

cottony rot, was reported in Santa
Cruz County. Black ring (virus) was observed in San Mateo County; no
damage resulted. Light infection by mosaic (virus; occurred in coastal
areas.

BRA.SSICA RAPii-, TIHNIP. Scattered light infections by Alternaria sp,

,

leaf spot, and Peronosnora -parasitica , downy mildew, were observed on this
host. Mosaic( virus) , was comm-only found, but little damage was done.
BRASSICA sp. , I^njSTAED. Erysiphe polygjoni . powdery mildew, occurred on

this host,
CAPSICUIf ?ilUl!3SCSFS^ PEPPSE. Alternaria sp. causing fruit spot was

scattered in distribution with slight loss. Fhytophthora capsici . root rot,

was observed in Merced County and in southern California. Rhizoctonia
solani_, root rot, was reported from Southern California. In one field of
50 acres near Santa Maria approximately 2t of the plants were killed or
severely damaged. by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum causing collar rot. Slight
loss due to Verticillium albo-atrum , Verticillium wilt, was -reported from
Merced and Santa Barbara Counties, Occurrence of mosaic (virus; was scat-
tered and light. The cucumber-^nosaic and tobacco-mosaic viruses were re-
ported from Southern California. Spotted wilt (virus) occurred -in coastal
areas; infection was heavy in som.e places.

CICIIH ARIEmW, GARBAiSTZO, CHICiC P3A. Mosaic (virus; was observed on
this host.

CICHORIUM EITDIVIA, SICDIVE." Botrytis sp. ,
gray mold rot, was observed in

the Salinas Valley. It frequently occurs on plants also infected with
Sclerotinia or with aster yellows. Puccinia hieracii

,
rust, was observed

in San Mateo County. Eeavy infection with considerable loss was noted in
one field, and a slight amount in some others, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum .

cottony rot, occurred in the Salinas Valley; loss in one field was esti-
mated at 10^0, Aster yellows (virus) was observed in San Mateo, Monterey
and Santa Barbara Counties, causing slight loss,

CICHORra./! IITTYBUS, CEICORY. Spotted wilt (virus) occurred locally "in

the Bay region.

CITRULLUS "^ruLGARIS, 'TA'TEK^^'ELOF, Eusarium oxysporum f. niveum . Fusarium
wilt, was observed in Stanislaus County.

CUCinaS ^^ELO, CAITTALOUP, Infection by 5rysit)he cichoracear'am . powdery
mildew, was general and moderately heavy. Considerable loss from Eosar-
ium SP. Eusarium. fruit rot, resulted in one field of Persian melons in

Stanislaus County. Mosaic '( virus ) was scattered and of slight importance.
CUCUIvilS SATIWS, CUCUIvIBSR. Erysiphe cichoracearum . powdery mildew", was

general. Pseudoperonospora cubensis , do^jmy mildew, was reported only from
Southern California. Mosaic (aphid-transmitted virus) was scattered in
the interior valleys; it was severe locally in Tulare County,
CUCURBITA MAXIMA, ^ '.TIFT3R SqUASK. Erysiphe cichoracearum . powdery rail-

dew, was general,-

CUCURBITA PEPO, SUMf''ER SQUASH. Erysiphe cichoracearum . powdery mildew,
was general. Pseudoperonospora cubensis . downy mildew, was reported only
from Southern California.' Mosaic due to an aphid—transmitted virus was
scattered in distribution and caused slight loss. Mosaic due to a beetle-
transmitted virus was observed in Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties,
CYNARA CARWCULUS , CARDOOK'. A trace of powdery mildew caused by Ery-

siphe sp, (probably E. cichoracearum ) was observed in San- Mateo County.
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Raimilaria sp. (probably R. cynarae ) . leaf spot, occurred on the older
leaves only, in San Mateo County.

CimHA SCOLBmS, ARTICHOKE (GLOBSj. Botrytis cinerea, gray mold rot,

was re-Dorted from Santa Cruz County. Ramularia cynarae . leaf spot, was
general in coastal areas; infection was moderately heavy locally but dam-
age was slight,
DAUCUS CAROTA, CARROT. Cercospora carotae (C. apii var. carotae),

blight, was scattered in distribution. Heavy infection occurred locally
but total damage was slight.
Drwinia carotovora , bacterial soft rot, caused some damage to carrots

grown for dehydration in the Salinas Valley, Infection followed growth
cracks

,

Feterodera marioni . rootlmot, was generally distributed; damage was
variable.
Alternaria carotae (Macrosporium carotae )blight, was scattered, occur-

ring mostly in light infections.
Sclerotium rolf sii , southern root rot, occurred locally in Santa Clara

County.
Xanthomonas (Paytomonas) carotae . bacterial blight, was general, es-

pecially in the Salinas Vj^lley, The root infection phase of the disease
is severe on shipping carrots.
Aster yellows (virus), occurred in the Bay region; it was not serious.
IPOMCEA BATATAS, STIKSTPOTATO . Sndoconidiophora (Ceratostomellaj fim-

briata, black rot, occurred generally wherever the crop is grown. It was
serious early in the season in San Bernadino County. Damage due to rot-
ted roots late in the season was not great.

Fusarium osysporum f, batatas, stem rot, was the most serious disease of
sweetpotatoes in the San Joaquin Valley. Infection was high in most .

fields observed near Atwater in Merced County. In several fields of Yel-
low Jerseys as high as 35^ of the vines were either killed or rendered
nonproductive. The planting of vine cuttings for the production of clean
seed is being tried out.

Heterodera marioni . rootknot, was reported as serious in some fields in
Merced County.
Monilochaetes infuscans . scurf, was commonly found in the San Joaquin

Valley but damage was not serious.
Phoma terrestris was isolated from sm.all "scabby" spots on the large

roots from Merced County. It is not known whether the fungus is an ac-
tive parasite or not.

Pythium. sp. , mottle necrosis, occurred locally, near Atwater in Merced
County, where a few affected swee tpotaotes were collected from several
fields. Loss was negligible.

Sclerotium bataticola . charcoal rot, was found in 3 fields in Merced
County. Damage was not serious.

LACTQCA SATIVA, L3TTUCE. Botrytis cinerea, gray mold rot, was scat-
tered in occurrence. It was prevalent in the Salinas Valley. The dis-
ease was often associated with Sclerotinia . The amount of damage was

difficult to determine.
Brem.ia lactucae . downy mildew, occurred in coastal areas where infec-

tion was moderate in some fields but total damage slight.

Slight infection by Marssonina panattoniana . anthracnose, was reported
from Sacramento and Los Angeles Counties,

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum . drop, was general in occurrence and especial--
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ly common in the Salinas Valley. As high as 15*^ infection was ohserved in

some fields.
. ,

/

'

Aster yellows (virus J was general, especially near the coasl;. ' As high
as 15$ infection was estimated .' in a fe "7 fields.

Spotted wilt (virus) occurred in coastal areas ; infection was - light in
most places. : ,

-

Big vein, cause unkown, occurred in the Salinas Valley. .Moderate loss
was observed in a few fields; in others it was slight.
Soron deficiency caused slight damage in San Mateo Countjr.

LACTUCA SATIVA, var. , CSLTUC:S. Bremia lactucae . do'^vny mildew, was- re-
ported once, from. San Francisco County,

LYCbPHRSICOlT ESCUl'^.FrUM, TOMATO. Som.e early infection hy Alternaria
solani

^
early blight, occurred in the plant "beds. Slight infection was

seen late in the season at Colma.
Slight infection by Cladosporium fulvum . leaf mold, was noted in one

greerJiouse at Colma.
A severe local outbreak of Corynebacterium michiganense (Phytomonas

michiganensis) , bacterial canker, occurred near Livermore, where the. dis-
ease was also found in the plant beds. Infection was very light in some
other localities.
Cuscuta campestris , dodder, was found on- 3 plants in Butte County,
Fusarium ox:^^sporum. f . lycopersici . !Pusarium wilt, was -scattered in dis—

tribution. As high as '26^- infection ^s observed* in one field in Coiitra

Costa County. Infection -Tas light inmost other areas,.

Heterodera marioni . rootknot, was scattered arid" caused moderate .damage

in local areas. -

Eea-^Ff infection by Phytophthora infestans . late blight, was observed on
fruit in a few small plots near- Colma late in 'the .season; total loss was
slight.
Phytophthora parasitica , buckeye rot, was not as prevalent as usual.

It was found on a few fruits wet by irrigation water in Contra Costa County,
Pseudomonas tomato (Phytomonas punctulans j , bacterial speck, was ob-

served only in plant beds in Yolo County.
Pythium sp,", damping-^ff, was general, and severe .in some ^ cases. .

Rhizoctonia solani , soil rot, was found on a few fruits in Contra Costa
County, '

; -v

Hhi zopus nigricans causing canker and fruit rot was scattered in distri-
bution. It was more abundant than usual and was -severe in a number of.

fields. .

Psyllid yellows induced by Paratrioza cockerelli was scattered' in
coastal areas. Loss was not great where the disease 7;as observed.

One plant affected by big bud (viras) was found near Brentwood in Contra
Costa County.

Curly top (virus) was scattered in distribution, occurring especially
in the interior valleys, and was severe locally. In one field in Kern "..

County 30"^ of the plants were killed or severely damage(3..

Kosaic (virus; was general.
Spotted wilt (virus) was general near the coast with scattered light

infections in the interior. Attack was worse than usual. The disease
was vet'y abundant near Irvington, Milpitas, San Jose, and Salinas. A few
scattered fields were a total los§. The:many ornamental hosts of the

virus enable it to exist in living plants in some places throughout the

year. _ •

•
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PASTI^ACA SATIVA, PARSFIP.. A.: few plants affected b:/ aster yellows:
( virus j were fo^;jid.at Golraa,..San Mateo County. .

PUTROSELIFJM CRISPU^.'),'' PARSLEY. Aster yellows (viras j was found in Tpoth

the curled-leaf an i straight-leaf varieties in Monterey County, :in slight
amounts.
PHASEOLUS LUNATUS, LIM BEAl^^ Rhizoctcnia solani causing, root rot oc-

curred locally on seedlings; damage was slight,
PEASEOLUS inCTLGARI S , BSAIC . Erysiuhe polygoni.

.

powdery, miIdew , was gen-
eral hut caused slight dam.age, Fusar:.um solani f. phaseoli . dry root rot,

occurred generally. It was prevalent in the coastal e^reas and caused loss
in some cases. Haterodera mar i oni , rootknot, was ' scattered in distribu-
tion, in the southern part of the State, Pythium ap.', Py-thium wilt, was
of slight importance in scattered locations. Rhizoctenia solani . root
rot, occurred locally; it caused some damage to early plantings in coastal
areas. Thielayjo-osi s haslcola causing root rot and damping-off occurred
locally and caused slight loss, Ur

o

myces phaseoli var. typica . rust,

occu.rred in the southern coastal districts. Mosaic (virus) was scattered
in distribution. Moderate infection F;as observed in one field in San
Joaquin County, ' -

.

PISU!' SATI'^lA, Tlie Ascochyta diseases caused by A. pisi . A. pino-
della . and Myco sphaerella pinoGa3^ occui-red locally early in the season
and caused slight damage. C; ^.Ic 3Pcr?um pi si cola , scab, was reported from
Southern Calif -^rnia. Erysi-ohe polygioni. poivdery mildew, was general, es-
pecially in the coastal regions, but damage was slight. Fusarium solani
f. pisi . root rot, was local in occurrence. -It was comm.on on fall peas
in San Benito County but dam.age was slight. It was also reported from.

Southern California. Peronospora pisi (P. viciae j was scattered in win-
ter plantings and caused slight dam^age. Slight amounts of Pseudomonas '

(Phy tom.onas) pisi . bacterial blight, were reported from San Mateo and San
Joaquin Counties. Rhizoctcnia solani, root rot, was scattered in occur-
rence and caused slight dam.age. Scattered infection by Septoria pisi .

leaf spot, occurred on winter peas. Mosaic (virus) was general in distri-
bution. It was widespread in coastal plantings of spring and summer peas.
Total dam.age was slight,

RAPHA]\TUS SATIimS, RADISH. Albugo Candida , white rust, and Peronospora
parasitica , downy mildew, were scattered in occurrence and of negligible
importance. Boron deficiency was observed in San ivlateo County.

RHEulv' RFAPOITTICU^.^ RSHBARB. Light infection by P-gccinia phragm.ites . rust,

occurred in Monterey County. Mosaic (virus j was observed locally near
Hayward; damage w^s slight. '

_

SOL-AFlT' TUBEROSUi-^, POTATO. Actinom^yces s cabies, scab, was general but
caused slight damage.
Alternaria solani . early blight, was scattered in occurrence and caused

slight damage.
Corynebacteriujn sepe-^onicum . bacterial ringrot,' was found in scattered

locations. The disease ap-oears to be spreading. An increa^ in amount in

1943 was thought to be due to an insufficient supply of certified seed,

and present indications point to the sam.e situation for the combing season.

Pellicularia filamentosa ( Rhizoctcnia solani ] . black scurf, was general

but usually not serious.
Phytophthora infestans . late blight, occurred in scattered areas, but

was severe only locally. It was common on volunteer plants in late fall

and winter near Colma in San Mateo Cotuity. It was severe on above-ground
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parts in some fields in Kern County, Tuber infection was not common.
The fungus was also present on Solanum sarachoides > a common weed, near
Colma.
Verticillium albo-atrum . Verticillium wilt, occurred locally. In sev-

eral fields in San Benito County an estimated 95t of the plants were af-
fected.
Mosaic ( virus j was general "but usually not serious.
SPIKACIA OliSBACSA, SPINACH. Heterosporium variahile .leaf spot, was

observed in scattered locations. It was common near Oilroy. Damage was
slight. Peronospora effusa . downy mildew, was general in the coastal
areas and severe locally. Heavy infection was observed- in some fields
in the Salinas Valley. Mosaic (virus) occurred to a slight extent,
A slight amount of spotted wilt (virus) was observed at San Pablo.

TPJIGCPOGOF POHRIFOLIUS, SALSIFY. At Colma light infection by Albugo
trag:opogonis . white rust, was noted, and a' few plants affected by aster
yellows (virus) were found.
YICIA FAEA, HORS"^ BEAH. Mosaic (virus) occurred on horse bean.

Spotted wilt (virus; was noted causing slight damage at San Pablo. A
scab on the pods, of unknown cause,, occurred locally in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties; loss was slight.
VIGHA SIEEITSIS, C0'.7P3A, BLACKSYE BEAM. Srysiphe polyg:oni . powdery mil-

dew, occurred locally and caused slight damage. Fusarium oxysporum f.

tracheiphilum .
• Fusarium wilt, was observed in Merced and Stanislaus Coun-

ties, The disease was more abundant than usual and caused heavy loss in
some fields. Fusarium solani f. phaseoli , root rot, was local in occur-
rence and caused slight loss. Heterodera marioni . rootknot, was local
and of moderate importance. Rhizoctonia solani . root rot, was general
but caused slight dam.age. Sclerotium bataticola . charcoal stem rot, was
observed on this host in Stanislaus and Herced bounties; damage was
slight,, Verticillium albo-atrum .- Verticillium wilt, was reported from
Merced County.

CEREALS AID FORAGE CROPS

AVEM SATIVA, OAT. Puccinia coronata . crown rust, and P. graminis var.

avenae, stem rust, caused moderate and slight losses, respectively, in

the Sacramento Valley. _
RORDEUJ'i "^/ULOARE, BARLEY, -t^rysiphe graminis . .powdery mildew, was gener-

al but not serious. More foot rot due to G-ibberella zeae (G-. saubinetii)
was noted than usually occurs. He Imin tho-spor ium gramineum . stripe, was
found in 1/4 of the barley fields in the Sacramento Valley; damage was

moderate. H. sati^Tum . foot rot, and E. teres , net blotch, were scattered
in occurrence, Qphiobolus graminis . take--all, foot rot, caused moderate

damage in one area in Solano County, Rhyncho sporium secalis . scald, was
general and moderately severe. Ustilago ,iensenii (U. horde i ) covered
smut, was reported in 12 fields in the Sacramento Valley; infection ranged

as high as 15^^,

LIKU]^^ USITATISSIMUi\\ FIAX. Colletotrichiom linicolum . anthracnose, oc-

curs generally rhere flax is grown; in 1943 there was less than usual.

Ky c osphaer e 1 1a l-'-r.orum (Phlyctaena linicolaj occurs locally in Fresno
County, -'ore than usual was noted; infection was moderate.

^/lEDICAGO SATIVA, ALFALFA. Scattered slight attacks by Cuscuta sp. , dod-
der, were observed. Ditylenchus dipsaci . stem nematode, is scattered in
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distritntion. Serious attacks were noted in the Antelope Valley in Los

Angeles County, ?hisariuir oxys-Qorum f, medicajgcinis ^ J\isarium wilt, oc-
curred to a slight extent, Ph^-yiBa t o tr i chum omnivoruni . root rot, occurs
local-ly, in Imperial CoTinty, CorynebacteriUTn • insi liosum (Phytomonas
insiiios-a;, bacterial wilt, is general and serious in the central Valleys.
Pseudopeziza medicaginis . leaf spot, occurs in scattered slight amounts,
Rhizoctonia solani causing root canker (reported in Phytopath. 33: 1081)
occurs in Southern California, ^tag;onospora meliloti . crown rot, is gen-
eral in distribution and of moderate importance. Uromyces striatus var.

medica^inis . rust, was general in the southern part of the State. Uro-
phlyctis alfalfae . crown rot, was of local occurrence in the coastal re-
gion, and in some places was severe.
"Dwarf ( virus j was 'general in the southern h?lf of the San Joaquin Val=
ley and southward. It is severe dnd causes heavy ^ loss in some areas.

TRITICm^ ASSTIvmi, ^THEAT. aibherella zeae (G. sauhinetii) occurred lo-
cally in more than usual amounts, causing moderate loss, Ophioholus
gramdnis . takeall, foot rot, was observed in one area, in Solano County,
Puccinia gjraminis var. tritici . stem rust, was general. P. rubigo-vera
var, tritici . leaf rust, occurred in slight amounts. A small amount of

Tilletia spp.
,
bunt, was observed; the disease is well controlled by seed

treatment.
"^riCIA. sp, , VETCF. _ Mosaic (virus j was observed on this host.
VIGFA SilTHirSIS, CO'.TP'SA. See under vegetable crot)S.

ZSA. likYS^ CORN, . Fusarium
"

moni 1 iforme . ear mold, was general but of
slight importance. Scattered light infection by Puccinia sorgM, rust,

and slight damage by Ustilajg:o m.aydis (U. zeae;, smut, were noted.

FRUIT ANJ i;iUT CROPS

AMYC-DALUS COMMUI'IS, AD/01\rD. Armillaria mellea, root rot, was general.
One report of Clados-porium carpophilum . scab, was received, from Monterey
County; no damage was caused. Coryneum carpophilum (C. beijerinckii)

,

shot hole, blossom blight, was severe, especially in the San Joaquin and
Sacramento Valleys. More than the usual amount occurred. A reduction in
yield amounting to 15^ was reported from Southern California.

Monilinia (Sclerotinia; laxa, blossom blight, was general. Infection
was usually slight, but locally it was heavy.

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum . green rot, Jacket rot, was scattered in dis-
tribution and caused moderate loss.
Tranzschelia pruni-spinosae . rust, was causing som.e defoliation in the

Salinas Valley. The disease was less prevalent than usual.
Verticillium albo-atrum . blackheart, was scattered, causing slight dam-

age, in the San Joaquin Valley.
Phytophthora sp.

,
canker, caused slight damage.

Ajgrobacteri-'omi tumefaciens . crowngall, was general. Pseudomonas syrin-^

gae (Phytomonas cerasiy, bacterial canker, was less prevalent than usual.

Mosaic (virus, peach-mosaic, apricot form) occurs in Southern. California.
It is widespread in the Banning area. The chief concern due to its pres-
ence is the possibility of spread to peach, which present records indi-
cate is very slow if it takes place at all.
Ringspot (virus; is scattered in occurrence.
Burn, cause unknown "feut suggested to be due to high temperatures since

it never occurs exceiot with tem-oeratures of lOO^F or over, was reported
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from Southern California. .

Little leaf due to zinc deficiency is .scattered in distibution in the;

San Joaquin Valley.
AJi^nrSBALUS PEHSICA, PSACH. Armillaria mellea, root rot, occurred iii

scattered locations, especially in the Sacramento Valley. -

• Cladosporium carpophilum . scalp, was local in distribution and not ser-
ious.

Coryneum carpophilum (C. heijerinckii/, "blossom hlight, shot hole, was
general in the northern part of the San Joaquin Valley. Early fall rains
were conducive to twig infection.

r^onilinia fructicola and M. laxa (Bclerotinia;
,

"brown, rot, twig and
"blossom "blight, was general. Usually, no distinction is made "between the
diseases caused hy the 2 species.. M., laxa seems to "be the more common.

Sphaerotheca pannosa . powdery mildbw, was general in occurrence "but

of slight importance. In a few sca,ttered orchards at higher elevations:
in Southern California 10^" damage was

.
reported.

Leaf infection hy Taphrina deformans , leaf curl, was heavier than usual.
Light infection was reported from Southern California.

Slight damage was caused hy scattered infections of Tranzschelia pruni-
spinosae . rust,
Verticillium albo-atrum .

" hlac3dieart, occurred in scattered locations in
the San Joaquin Valley; damage was slight.
Buckskin (virus) was scattered in distribution. It was found in 5 addi-

tional counties, but was not abundant , in any.

Mosaic (virus) was fpuiiid in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San Diego, and
Riverside Counties. Slightly less than 1000 new cases of mosaic were
found in Southern California by inspectors. All known cases have been
removed except for one orchard with a^oDroximately 375 cases.
Ringspot (virus) is general in distribution. Trees showing symptoms

are always new cases since they show symptoms only one year. The virus
-is present in a variety of hosts and an annual spread takes place.

Yellow bud or 'Tinters mosaic (virus) was observed locally near Winters
in Solano and Yolo Counties.
Little leaf due' to zinq deficiency occurred in scattered locations in

the San Joaquin Valley.
Chlorosis caused by iron deficiency occurred locally.-
Sims spot, cause unkown, occurred locally in San Joaquin County.
CASTAIIEA D31^TTATA, CTGSTirjT. 5nlothia parasitica , blight, was observed

in San Joaquin County. Other areas where blight has appeared now seem to

be free from the disease.
.

CITRUS spp. (general). Penicillium di^itatum and P. italicum , blue and
green mold decay, were more prevalent than usual. Decay follows water
spot on navel orange. Phyto -chthora citro-chthora and P. -parasitica , brown
rot of fruit and giimmosis,were favored by heavy rainfall and were more
prevalent than usual. The development of Sclerotinia s clerotiorum . cot—
tony rot, was favored by rainy weather following wind damage. Septoria
fruit spot caused by Septoria sp. was of slight importance.

Manganese deficiency, exanthema due to copper deficiency, and mottle
leaf due to zinc .deficiency were of slight importance. High pE chloro-
sis caused by inability to assimilate iron, was also of slight importance.

There was less low temperature injury to grapefruit than usual.
CITRUS LIMONI, LSMOIT. Diap.orthe citri, "decorticus" , , was of moderate

importance. Tr ichoderma
'

1 i^r^rum . Trichoderma rot^ occurred on lemons
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in storage, "but was of slight importance. Endoxerosis due to water re-
lations was also of slight importance.

CITRUS SI^WSIS, OHAITGE. An increased amount of fruit splitting this

year favored the development of Alternaria citri . black rot, on navel

oranges. Arm-illaria me Ilea , root rot, was favored "by heavy rains and

runoff, and more than usual was noted, on Valencia orange.
"water spot of navel oranges is caused "by long rainy periods, leather

was favorable for its development but as yet it is too early in the

season to estim-ate loss.
FICUS CARICA, yiQr. Botrytjs cinerea causing branch blight and fruit

rot was general but not serious. !P\isarium moniliforme . endosepsis, oc—
carred generally, Pratylenchus pratensis . nematode root canker, wa-s.

found in scattered locations. Mosaic (virus; was generally noted.
FRAGAPJA, STRA'.TBSRRY. Scattered infections by Mycosphaerella fragariae .

leaf spot, caused slight damage. STPhaerotheca humul

i

. powdery mildew,
was observed in the coastal area of central California. Verticillium
albo-atrum , Verticillium wilt, occurred in the Salinas Valley. Yellows
or xanthosis (virus; was general,

JUGLAtTS ESGIA, P'SHSIAIT TAII'JUT. Microstroma .juglandis . leaf spot, was
scattered in distribution and' of no importance, Ph.ytophthora cactorum .

basal rot, occurred in scattered locations. One report of Rosellinia
necatrix . root rot, was received, from Orange Co-unty. Xanthombnas (Phy—
tomonas) .jUig^la-ndis . bacterial blight, was general and more prevalent than
usual; loss was moderate.
Boron injury due to excess of boron in the soil or in irrigation water

was scattered in distribution and serious in some localities. Girdle or

black line, probably due to incompatibility at the graft union, was im-
portant in som.e orchards. Trees die at about the tim-e they begin to bear.

Little leaf due to zinc deficiency was noted in scattered locations, es-
pecially in the San Joaquin Valley.
MLUS SYLVESTHIS, APPLE. Erwinia amylovora . fireblight, was general in

occiorrence but of slight importance. Podosphaera leucotricha .
powdery

mildew, occurs wherever apples are grown, and was more important than
usual in 1943, resulting in an estimated 10^^ reduction in yield. Rosel-
linia necatrix . root rot, was reported from. Santa Cruz County. Venturia
inaequalis

^
scab, occurred in more than the usual amounts in scattered

locations.
Bitter pit due to unfavorable water relations was reported from Butte

County. Boron and zinc deficiencies were scattered and not serious.
OIEA EUROPAEA, OLIVE. Cercospora cladosporioides . fruit spot, was re-

ported onl3'' from San Diego County. Spots appear on the fruit while it

is still green. The disease probably causes no loss on fruit either for

ripe pickles or for oil.

Scattered slight infection by Cycloconium. oleaginum. .
peacock spot, was

present on fruit late in the season in Southern California.
Agrobacterium (Phytomonas) savastanoi . olive knot, was scattered in

distribution and mostly of moderate importance, although heavy infections
were observed locally.
Dleback due to boron deficiency was scattered and of moderate import-

ance. Less occurs than in previous years because most growers in affec-
ted areas have applied boron to the soil.
A fruit spot of unlmown cause, possibly due ta climatic conditions,

was reported only from San Diego County. The disease is of possible im-
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portance in the manufactare of ripe pickles "because of fruit discolora-
tion. It was previously confused with the peacock spot.

PSRS:3A AIv'SRICAlTA, AVOCADO.- Phy to-phthora spr>. caused trunk canlcer in
Southern California. Decline and collapse occurs locally in Southern
California in heavy or "badly drained soils where excess water is present.
The relation of parasitic organisms to the trouble is not determined.
PHUMUS ARI'^ITIACA, APRICOT. Armillaria meIlea , root rot, was general.

Coryneum carpophilum (C. beijerinckii)
,
"blight, shot hole, occurred in

the interior Valleys, causing moderate damage.
Konilinia laxa and M, fru-cticola (SclerotiniaJ , "brown rot' "blossom,

"blight, were general, and very important , especially the blossom blight.
An estimated 10^ reduction in yield was reported from. Southern' Califor-
nia, where the disease seems to become more severe annually,

;
Most of

the damage on apricot is thought to be due to M. laxa .

'

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum . green rot, jacket rot, was more common than -

usual and was serious in some localities. Scattered light infection by
Tranzschelia pruni-spinosae , rust, was observed.
Pseudomonas syrin^'cte (Pliytom.onas cerasi) , bacterial canker, was scat-

tered in distribution and less prevalent than usual.
Mosaic (virus of peach mosaic, apricot form) was general in Southern

California. The virus is quite general in orchards on the west side of

Hemet. Damage to apricot is slight bixt concern is felt over the possi-
ble spread to peach.

Little leaf due to zinc deficiency occurred in scattered locations ' es-
pecially in the San Joaquin Valley.

Tijmor of unknown cause was observed in Santa Clara County,
PRIMJS sp. , CHERRY. Scattered infection by Coccomyces hiemails , leaf

spot, caused slight damage in Solano and Napa Counties. Monilinia laxa
and M. fructicola (Sclerotinia), brown rot, blossom blight, were scat-
tered and less than usual in prevalence. Only a few cases of appreciable
loss were noted. The fruit rot phase is of m.ore importance than the

blossom blight phase on cherry.

Pseudomonas syringae (Phytom.onas cerasi J, bacterial canker, was scat-
tered in occurrence and of slight importance.

The virus diseases buckskin and crini'le caused slight damage. Buck-
skin was observed in Solano and Napa Counties; crinkle occurred gener-
ally.

Chlorosis due to iron deficiency v/as local and of slight importance.
Little 'leaf due to zinc deficiency was scattered in occurrence',

PRUFJS DO^/^STICA, PRUNS, PLUTi. Armillaria mellea . root rot, was severe
in the Santa Clara Valley. Monilinia' laxa and M. fructicola (Sclerotinia)
causing brown rot anl blossom blight were prevalent in Sonoma and Santa
Clara bounties; damage was moderate. Pseudomonas syringae (Phytomonas
cerasi) bacterial canker, was scattered in distribution and caused slight
to moderate damage. Light infection by Tranzschelia pruni-spinosae .

rust, Y;as observed in the Santa Clara Valley.
Diamond canker, probably due to a virus, occurred in Santa Clara and

Alameda Counties,
Dieback caused by potassium deficiency was serious in the local areas

where it occurs. Little leaf due to zinc deficiency was observed in-

scattered locations.
PYRUS COIvil^niNIS, P:^. Brwinia amylovora . fireblight, was general but

less than usual in prevalence. No serious outbreaks occurred this year.
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Konilinia frue ti,cola and M, laxa ( Sclerotinia), - "brown rot, were found oc-
casionally but damage was small. Pseudomonas (Phytomonas) syring:ae ,

"blast, was scattered in distribution and of slight i^ortance. Venturia
pyrina . scab, occurred in scattered locations. It 7as more severe than
usual, particularly in the coastal counties. It was also troublesome in
the foothills.
Fruit pitting due to virus was reported from Eldorado County,
Black end^ assodated mth the use of Oriental rootstocks, was of slight

importance. Chlorosis due to iron deficiency was observed in scattered
locations in Santa Clara and Contra Costa Counties.
RUBUS spp., DE;7BSRRY, YOUUGBSERY, B0YS3]\IBEIIRY. Scattered infection by

Elsinoe veneta . anthracnose, was noted. One plant affected by Leptosphaer-
ia coniothy.rium . cane blight, was observed in Santa Cruz County. Septoria
rubi . leaf and cane spot, was general. Verticillium albo-atrum . Verticil-
lium wilt, occurred locally, in Santa Cruz County,

"^/ITIS CiiLIFORITICA, 7IL3 GSIAPS. Plasmopara viticola . downy mildew, was
collected in Eldorado County. This disease has never been found on culti-
vated grape in California.
YimS YIMFEEA^ G-RAPE. Armillaria .mellea , root rot, was . scattered in

occurrence and not serious on grape. Bo tryt is cinerea . fruit rot, occur-
red generally in less than usual, amounts. Crypto spore11a viticola . dead
arm, -. occurred' locally, especially in Sacramento County. It was of mod-
erate "importance.

Pure cultures of a Diplodia causing fruit rot were obtained from sever-
al mummied fruits from Tulare County. Only the hyaline one-celled Macro-
phoma spores were present on the fruit

i

Uncinula necator , powdery mildew^ ..was ^neral, causing moderate loss.

It is usually well controlled,
Pierce's disease (virus), is general throughout the grape-growing sec-

tions of the State. Especially heavy infection occurs in the southern
part of the San Joaquin Valley, .Loss from the disease is heavy. It

threatens to wipe out a number of vineyards unless the diseased vines are
replaced,
Black measles, cause unknown, was general and of moderate importance.
Little leaf due to zinc deficiency was scattered in occurrence and

caused slight damage.

SPECIAL CROPS
.

•

ATROPA BELLADOEf'A, BELLAD01?lvA. Phytophthora parasitica , root rot, and

"Verticillium albo-atruun . wilt, were reported from Southern California.
BETA "TJLG-ARIS, SUGAR BEET. Scattered slight infection by Aphanora.vces

cochlioides . seedling root rot, was observed. Light infection by Pero-
nospora schachtii . downy mildew, occurred in most fields. Phoma betae,

leaf, spot, stem spot, was not causing loss in commercial plantings but

threatened to be serious on the seed crops, causing loss from damping-
off. Rhizoctonia solani, dry rot canker, was scattered in occurrence.

Loss in one field was 50^; very light loss was observed in other fields.

Scattered slight attacks by Sclerotium bataticola . charcoal rot, occurred

in the interior "Valleys. S. rolfsii . southern root rot, was scattered in

distribution. In most fields infection was light, but heavy loss was re-
ported in one field. Uromyces betae . rust, was general and abundant in

most places but was doing little damage. Curly top (virus) was generally
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distributed, especially in the interior, but infection was less than
usual. Infection "by mosaic (virus; was scattered and light.. Slight
loss from "boron deficiency occurred locally in San Mateo County. -

BOHAGO 0.15^PICIFALIS, -BOR/IGH;. Hamularia sp. , leaf spot, was observed
in San Mateo County. .

'

IjOSSYPIW, COTTOIT. Verticillium albo-^trum . Verticillium Vilt . was
observed in the San Joaxjain Valley,
HUMULUS LUPULUS, HOP. Infection by Pseudoperonospora humuli . downy

mildew, was "local and less than usual,
liLEl^THA sp. , MIITT. Puccinia menthae . rust, was observed- at Berkeley.

MISC3LU1TS0US PLAITTS

ACER. Rhytisma punctatum . speckled tar spot, occurred loc^alXy. on A.

macrophyllum . One report of R, acerinum . tar spot, on A. saccharinum .
•

was received from Mendocino County,
AITTIRRHIITO! MA.JUS, Peronospora antirrhini . downy mildew, was observed

on young plants in the Bay region. Puccinia antirrhini . rust, was gen-
eral.
AZALEA. Botrytis sp. , flower blight, occurred in scattered locations.

Exobasidium vaccinii . leaf curl, was reported in San Diego County.
Ovulinia azaleae_, flower blight, was serious in scattered places, most-
ly southern. Septoria azaleae, leaf spot, occurred in scattered loca-
tions.

BEGOITIA. Xanthomenas (Phytomonas j begoniae, bacterial leaf spot, was
general.

CALCEOIARIA. Spotted wilt (virus) was reported, from, the Bay region.
CA^'lSLLIA. Botrytis sp., flower rot, and Sclerotinia camelliae , flower

spot, were scattered in nurseries.
DAHLIA.' Mosaic (virus) was general. Spotted wilt (virus) occurred in

coastal regions.
DICHOIDRA R3PEKS, Sclerotium rolfsii, southern root rot, was reported

from. Ventura County. J

DORONICm^/; PLAMTAGIMJ]^.^. Erysiphe sp.
,
powdery mildew, was reported fron

Berkeley.
EUCALYP'TUS GLOBULUS. Polyporus sulphureus . heart rot,, was scattered in

distribution. Damage is difficult to determine; the fungus weakens the

trees 7/hich are then more easily blo'jm over.
GLADIOLUS. Fusarium oxysporum f. gladioli , Eusarium rot; Penicillium

gladioli , Penicilli-um rot; and Pseudomonas (Phytomonas) marginata , scab;

occurred generally.
•IRIS. Eeterosporium gracile . leaf spot," was general. :

LIGUSTRUlA. Rosellinia necatrix , root rot ,, was reported from Marin, San,

Joaquin, and Riverside Counties.
LILim' LOFOiiTLORUM var. EXIMim^. Botrytis elliptica . blight, occurred.

Mosaic (virus) was reported from Humboldt County, and yellow flat (virus)

from. Humboldt and Del ITorte Counties,
NARCISSUS'! Fusarium. sp. , basal rot, and Stagonospora curtisii . leaf

scorch, were general,
0R1TITH0GALU1^(, Sclerotium rolfsii . root rot, was reported once, from

Los Angeles County.
PELARGOITim^ PELTATO.^. Xanthpmonas (Phytomonas

j pelargonii ^ leaf s^ot,

was reported only from Sacramento County.
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PFOTINIA. Srwinia amylovora , fireblight, and ?usicla-li\ijii iphotinicola ,

scab, were general.
Pli-TAITUS. Gnomonia veneta, anthracnose, was general anl moderately se-

vere in the spring, Stigmina platan! , leaf spot, was reported from Santa
Clara County.

POPULUS. Marssonia pcpuli., leaf spot, was general. Ta^phrina aurea,
leaf "blis'ter, was reported from Placer County.

PRI>njLA. Pseudomonas (Phytomonas) primulae . bacterial leaf spot, oc-
curred locally, at Colma.
HOSA. Agrobacterium tumefaci ens . crowngall, Leptosphaeria coniothyr—

ium ( Coniothyr ium fuckelii ) . stem canker, and Sphaerotheca pannosa . pow-
dery mildew, occurred generally On roses. Diplocarpon rosae . black spot,
was also general in- moist regions. Phra^iidium sp., rust, occurred gen-
erally but especially near the coast.

SCHIirUS MOLL^ . Armillaria mellea . root rot, was general on pepper trees
in southern California, Femes applanatus . heart rot, was scattered in
distribution.

THOPAEOLUIv^ MAJUS. !>Tasturtium is generally infected by the spotted wilt
virus near the coast, growing the year round and commonly carrying the

virus,
ZAITTEDSSCHIA. Infection by j^rwinia aroideae , soft rot, was scattered

and moderate, Phytophthora richardiae ^ root rot, was scattered in distri-
bution. Spotted wilt (virus; occurred in coastal areas. Calla is pos-
sibly important as a carry-over host of this virus. •

ZINITIA, Srysiphe cichoracearum. , powdery mildew, was general. Spotted
wilt ( virus j, occurred locally, in the Bay Region,

V3G:STA5L1] 3IS--^AS^S 05S1RVSD ir SOUTESRl.^ CALI70RITIA

DURING THS ^Jl^Tm S^SOIT OF 1943-1944

Seth Sarton Locke

Collaborators in these surveys were Dr. Kenneth Baker of the University
of California, Los Angeles, Dr. John Iv.'idileton, University of California,
Riverside, and Dr. 7m, C. Snyder; University of California, Berkeley.

ALhllM CilPA, OITICF. Thirteen plantings for seed in the Imperial Valley
were visited at intervals from mid-December through mid-I-larch, ITo dis-
ease was found. Plantings visited elsewhere in Southern California were
also free from disease,. _

ALLTO'I PORRUi/I, L!aSS. One large planting visited in December near Lom-
poc and another near Palm City were both free from disease.
APIUM GRAVSOLSITS , CHLSRY. Traces of Fusarium. yellows (F. oxysporum f,

apii ) (7. orthoceras var. apii) to 0.3-^ infection, and traces to 4t of

pink rot ( Sclerotinia sclerotiorum.) were observed in plantings near Chula
Vista. Seotoria apii (late blight; was abundant in the coastal valleys,
causing serious damage to the foliage where no control m.easur.es were used.

Intensity ranged from traces to destruction of 50^o of the foliage,
BETA VULGARIS, BS3T Al\D CHARD. In the coastal valleys table beets were

generally affected with leaf spot ( Cercos^ora beticola j although not with
sufficient severity to cause appreciable, damage. Downy mildew (Perono?--)

spora schachtii ) was observed in December in a planting of chard near
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Lompoc, affecting from 1 to 2^ of the plants. , Rust ( UrOiHyces betae ) -was

observed in infections ranging from a trace to' very abundant on table- beets
in the coastal valleys from Lompoc to Palm Gity, from mid-DeT;eiiiber to early
March. Traces of curly top (virus) "vvere seen in. December in a planting of

table beets near Arroyo Grande.

_
BRAS3ICA CIERACEA var. BOTRYTIS, BROCCOLI. Alternaria brassicae (A.

herculea, gray leaf spot) was observed in severe form near Guadalupe in
December, affecting 100%. of the plants. Traces were observed in many plant-
ings thereafter, but the disease did not appear in. severe form again until
.early in Llarch, T/hen it caused 25^ defoliation in a planting near Lompoc.
Paroncsopora para si tica (dowiy mildew) was common in the coastal valleys,
occurring in ap.iounts ranging from trace to abundant and causing defoliation
in isolated cases, _ . .

Heavy rains in late February and early March .flooded m^y fields in the

vicinity of Palm City. In 2 plantings 30^ of the plants were dying from
an undetermined root- rot.
Traces of aster yellovvs ("'/irus) were obser^/ed in a planting near Guada-

lupe, and of mosaic (virus) near pali'n City and Lompoc.

BRAS3ICA 0L2RACEA var. -BOTRYTIS, CAULIFLOWER. Albugo Candida (white rust)

was observed as old inactive lesions on seed stalks of an abandoned plant-
ing near Lor.ipoc. No active lesions vjere seen.

Alternaria brassicae • (A. herculea, gray leaf spot) appeared only as an
occasional lesion on old leaves -ontil the last week in February,, when it
becam.e abundant on old and ycong foliage in the vicinity of Lompoc and
Guadalupe and increased somewhat in the Ms si on Valley and Palm "City dis -

tricts.
Peronosoora parasitica (downy mildew) was present in all of the coastal

valleys. Usuallj^ it appeared on the oldest leaves in young plantings and

increased in severity with the age of the planting. In the most severe
cases from 75 to 100% of the plants were affected. In 2 old, abandoned
plantings the organism had become systemic in the curds.

Phytophthora megasperma (root rot) destroyed about 10^ of the plants in

4 plantings on very wet land near El Monte.
Aster yelloYrs V virus) was observed in small amounts near Guadalupe in

December and near Palm City in January. Black ring (virus) was seen on a

single plant, near Compton in December. Mosaic (virus-i v/as the most de-
structive disease observed on this crop. Intensity ranged from traces in
young plantings to 1C^% infection in the worst instances.

BRASSICA CLEPJiCEA var. CAPITATA, CABBAGE. Alternaria brassicae (A. her-
culea, graj" leaf spot) was observed on the oldest leaves- near the ground.
It did not affect production seriously. Botryti s ci nerea (gT-ay mold rot)

was observed on an old planting near Lom.poc in December, rotting the leaves,
affecting the heads, and invading the stem.s near the soil. Percnospora
parasitica (dov/ny mildev/) was commorJLy present in the. coastal valleys and
appeared in the Imperial Valley in mid-February. The old leaves v;ere fre-

quently heavily attacked and the outer leaves of the heads v/ere sometimes
spotted. From traces to 10^ of the plants were affected by mosaic (virus)

in the coastal valleys.
BRASSICA OLERACEA var. GEIvSilFERA, BRUSSELS SPROUTS. The terminal sprouts

of a plantirig near Pismo Beach were affected by Botrytis cinerea (gray mold
rot) in a fev/ cases. A trace of mosaic (virus) was observed near Pismo
Beach.
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BRASSICA RP^A, TURNIP. Alternaria bras sicae (A. herculea, gray leaf
spot) was very e.buiidant in a planting near Palm City observed in March

•

CAPSiClM FRUTLSGiiNS^ PEPPER. Phytophthora capsici (root rot) was ob-
served affectin-i from 3 to 5^ of the plants in a planting near Palm City.

Verticiliiuin albo-at rum (wilt) affected from 3 to ^% of the plants in plant-
ing near- national City. About 30^ of the plants in an old abandoned plant-
ing near San Juan Capistrano were affected by mosaic (virus),

CICHCRIUl' EiDr.^IA, ENDIVE. In a field near Lorapoc, observed in March fol-
lowing heavy rains, from 3 to 5% of the plants v/ere rotted to the ground
by Botrytis cinerea (gray mold rot). A trace and 5^> respectively, of the
plants in 2 plantings near Guadalupe and Lompoc were affected by Sclerotinia
sclerotiorujii (drop).
CUCURBITA ?EPO, SMiFR SQUASH. Erysiphe cichoracearum (pov/dcry mildew)

almost completely defoliated an old planting near Oceanside, A young plant-
ing nearby that was dusted with sulfur was free from disease. An occasional
plant in a planting near Venice ^ms affected by mosaic (virus).

CYIvTAPJi SCCLyi':!US,.'\RTICHOKE. A planting nean Lompoc on very vret soil show-
ed 5/^ of the plants affected by Pmi:oDhthcra megasperm.a (root rot). In 3
plantings near Guadalupe and Lompoc 2^% of the plants were severely defoli-
ated by Ramularia c:;TLarae (leaf spot), with flower stalks and heads dam-
aged in some cases.

DAUCUS GiiROTA, CARROT. Cercospora carotae (leaf blight) was commonly
present in the coastal valleys. In one planting near Ventura the foliage
was badly dajiiaged. An undetermJ.ned root rot corresponding closely in ap-
pearance to that caused by Phytophthora megaspenma was seen affecting 100%
of the roots in a planting on wet heav^ soil near El Monte,
LACTUCA SATiVA, LETTUCE. Botrytis cinerea (gray miold rot) vas observed

in small amounts near Pain City, and in another field near Arroyo Grande
was found affecting 50% of the heads, Bremda lactucae (downy mildew) did
not appear in coastal valleys until mad-February and in the Imperial Val-
ley until early March, It became abundant in the coastal valleys by early
March, Srwinia carotovcra (bacterial soft rot) caused considerable damage
near Ventura following injury from fest and drying winds. Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum (drop) occurred in traces late in January in the coastal val-
leys. In earl 3^ March it was present in the Im.perial Valley, affecting 1%
of the plants in some cases. One field near Arroyo Grande \ie.s 5% affected
in early March. Mosaic (virus) i^s observed in traces in San Diego and
Imperial Counties.

LYCCPERSICOM ESCULENTUli, TOMTC, Alternaria solani (early blight) ves

abundant in old plantings in the Coastal valleys. Phytophthora iiifestans
(late blight) was observed causing fruit rot in old plantings near "^.'ista,

and probably rzas respopisible for most of the defoliation there, Septcria

lycoper si ci (leaf spot) was found in a single planting near Oceanside,
where it was very abundant on the foliage. Traces of Verticillium albo-
atr'jm (wilt) were observed in plantings near Palm City. Curly top (virus)

-was observed affecting about 30^ of the plants in an old planting near
Arro3^o Grande and also in sm^all amounts in early plantings in the Lmperial
Valley. Double-virus streak was abundant in a large planting of staked
tomatoes near Arroyo Grande. Traces of spotted wilt (virus) were observed
in plantings near Palm City.

PHASSOLUS VULGARIS, BEAN. Erysiohe polygorn, (powdery mildew) was observed
affecting ICG^,^ of the plants in a planting near Chula Vista, Rliizoctorxia

solani (root rot) affected occasional plants in a small planting near
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Chula^ Vista.

PlSUI/i SATIVUII, PEA. A scochyta spp. (Ascochyta blight) appeared on the

lower leaves of most of the plants in one planting near Venice and in
traces elsev^here in the coastal valleys. Cladosporium pisicola (scab) was
observed in traces on leaves and pods in the coastal valleys. Erysione

poly.gjoni (pc^.vdery mildew) was found in an old, abandoned planting in the

Imperial Valley,
Fusarium ox-^sporam f, pisi race 1 (F. orthoceras var. pisi) (Fusarim

wilt) affected 2^ of the plants in a field near Chula Vista. F. oir^/sporm

f. PI si race 2 (F. oxysporum f . 8) (near wilt) was identified by Dr. V<". C.

Snyder in 2 plants of one lot sent from the Niland district. F. solarii f

.

pisi (Fusariui'i root rot) was causing serious losses in the Ililand district
of the Imperial Valley, where peas have been cropped repeatedly on the same
land, for as long as 20 years in some cases. In tne worst-afi ected fields

75^ of the plants had been killed by mid-February.
Pythium sp. (root rot) was present in the Niland district, as was Rhi-

zoctonia splani (root rot).
Mosaic (-nr^as) v/as observed in a planting near VerJice affecting from. 5

to 10% of the plants. Less than 1% was associated v;ith Pea Virus 1. Traces
of a virus clisease, not pea Virus 1, vrere observed - in -^rroyo C-rande.

PJIPKAI^US SATIVUS, PJiDISH. Plantings observed in Mission Valley were free

from disease,
SIMAPIS i\LBA, MUSTARD. Erysiphe polygoni (pcYJdery mildey;) was observed

affecting lOC^i of the plants in a plantirig near Palm City,

SPINAGIA OKllRACEA, SPINACH. Peronosoora eiiusa (downy mildew) was ob-

s^TVQO. in traces in iiission Valley and near PaLm City. Traces of mosaic
(viru.s) were observed in mssion Vallej^. -

^

SUI.IMARY OF PLANT DISEASE SURVEY IN OREGON IN 1943

Lytton W. Boyle

General Rem.arks

Acknowledgcsiient is first due to the staff of State and Federal workers
at the Oregon Experliuent Station for certain data and observations included
in the summarized notes; also to the staff of the Oregon Extension Service,
and Oregon State Department of Agricult'ore for suggestions and assistance
in locating crops for observation.
Data regarding losses due to specific diseases in the State or its re=

soective areas have been presented in a more qualitative than quantitative
way. Incidents of severe losses or the relative importance of certain
troubles have been noted. To obtain basic data on Tvhich to dctermiine los-
ses would require very detailed survey not possible in the available time.

The variable nature of the areas west of the Cascades is very r.iarked and
m^kes a basis for estim.ate more difficult to obtain. Marked changes in soil
and V7eatl;er occur within distances vihere it would not be suspected. The
diversity, thus the lack of continuity of certain crops, also adds to the
difficulty of forming an over-all quantitative estimate. For ciLajviple, one

may observe a clover field badly infested with rust, and after observation
of several fields conclude those to be a representative sample of the area
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Without being aware of entering a different area, upon examnation of what
would be suspected to be a comparable field, one nav find vary little rust,
but mildev/ v/i3J. predominate. One may note v Dry l .ttle, if any, scab in
samples of potatoes at a loading point ; but £ fter a short drive dorm an
apparently level highway to the next loading" po_n , scab KB.-y be very severe
and evident to some degree on every lot of tubers.

Statistical estimate? or mere judgment are bct.i based, on samples assumed
to be taken within the continuous liriiits of a i e-^s- )rably normal distribution.
T#iether the fields in this area would form into c'ictributions acceptable to
the statistician is a pertinent question in attei. p' s to make estimates
either by mathematical m.ethods or by judgment.

Such great variety of areas based on ecological factors m.ake pathological
problems more confounding to the farm.er, and very interesting and formida-
ble to the specialist.

Tvithout reference to specific diseases or crops, th^ree types of areas ex-
ist from, the standpoint of prevalence and control of plant diseases.

There are, first, relatively large areas where culture of certain crops

has been intensive, but control has been cooperative since profitable pro-
duction is not possible without it. When practicable methods of control
are kno\m, these are' used effectively in such areas. In such areas LIr,

Jones has the habit of watching lUr. Smith to see that nothing occurs that
will jeopardize his crop. This helps in the early recognition of troubles.

In contrast, there are sm.all somewhat isolated areas vjhere certain crops
have been grown intensively and continuously. This practice is tending to
build up sources of inoculum, that ma become limiting factors in production.
Rotation m.cij be practiced in such areas in so far as control of fertility
and soil inhabiting parasites are concerned, but sufficient separation does -

not seem possible to check the spread of air- or insect-borne inoculum ef-

fectively. In such areas the first appearances of disease are frequently
overlooked by the grower since his isolation seem.s to have given himi a

false sense of security.
Diversified farming characterizes the third type of area. In such areas

the first appearance of disease m^y not be noticed readily, or equipment
and supplies suited to its control are frequently lacking v:hen weather hap-
pens to be cptirmm for its developmient and spread. In such areas, the

farmer is confronted with the problem of obtairiing with a limited amount
of capital, equipment suited to control of pests and diseases in his barn,

his potato or tomato field, his small orchard, etc.
Tills sun^iiiary covers primarly observations made on truck crops. At the

time the survey was started, many cereal and fruit crops had been harvested,
consequently the short time available could best be spent on the late truck
crops developing in the fields. Data relative to the nut crops are not

included since these have been sWimarized and reported by Dr. P. '\ Lliller

(?DR 28:1 Jan. 1, .

Truck crops

In addition to production of truck crops for market as fresh or processed
vegetables, seed production is also developing along the coastal and river
areas. Since m.any of the truck crops are biennial, this entails holding
the crop either through storage or in the field during dormancy of the

winter months. Additional problems due to development of disease during
this dormant phase in the seed crop production are as yet not Y.'ell defined
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in all cases, but are being watched closely. Except when noted to be
otherwise, the general observations apply only to the crops v/est of the
Cascade Range,

ALLIUivi CEPA, OlMTON. Botrytis sp. was evident in lesions on stoiias and
blighted florets. It was considered to be the primary cause of a poor
seed crop near Logsden (Lincoln County).
Peronospora destructor , downy mildew, was reported in 1942 to have been

very prevalent and a serious problem in the western part of the State. In
the current season only one specific record of the disease was rrade. In
this instance, it was reported found in association with other fungi on
the old ''pipes'' of plants that had yielded a poor seed crop.
Miscellaneous fungi were found on the stems and floret organs of plants

that produced a light seed crop. Species of four
,
genera of fup-gi (Macro-

sporium, Keterosporium , Stemphylium , and- Ascochyta ) were found on the floral
organs. Eacrosporium sp., Stemphylium sp . , and Perono spora destructor were
found In lesions on the stems.
Yellow Dverf (virus) was recorded in only one instance in rihich 30% of the

plants in a field in Union County were reported infected. Other fields
noted in the sai^e county were, however, described as of "excellent"' health.
Malformed heads were noted on a high percentage of plants in a seed crop

in Malheur County, The symptoms suggested the possibility that this might
be the result of infection with aster yellows or with Dana's big bud virus.

Aster yelloYis was very prevalent in an adjoining field of carrots.
APlI-CPiAl/ECLENS, CELERY: Septoria apii , S. apii graveolentis , late

blight, T/as evident in all fields of celery observed. Control practices
had successfully held development of the disease in check and no serious
loss was noted. In commercial plantings noted in Lane County, G::cellent

control had been accomplished. In this area the disease was also less se-
vere than usual in small plantings where control had been lax.

In Malheur County, one field showing approximately 10^ celcrj/ yellows
(virus) was recorded. The virus concerned vias not specified. Traces of
mosaic (calico type) (virus) were noted in same field as reported above.

Abnormal plant

s

. Plants showing undesirable characters vjerc evident in
every locality where celery was observed. In some cases the characteristics
were very suggestive of infection by a virus. In others, cither virus in-

fection or genetic variation seemed possible causes. On one type of plant,

the leaves uere filiform but the blister-like areas and mild mottle char-

acteristic of infection of this host by cucumber virus 1 were not apparent
djjj

In another t^/pe the characterisitc symptom v;as the chlorotic mottle but no
™

necrosis or distortion of the petioles were evident. The characteristic of

a third type was a stunted, witches ' -broom type of heart. Only traces of

the' filiform type were evident in any locality. The stunted or rdtches'-
broom type v.as more common. From 10 to 20% of the plants show this char-

acter in variable degrees. The loss is dependent on the market for poorer

grades of celery.
ASPARAGUS OFFICINALIS, ASPARAGUS, Root rot . An irregular condiiiDn of

the plants was very marked in asparagus plots near Canby. Some plants were

very green, v/hereas others showed various degrees of yellovdng or senility.

The degree of senility was cox^related with evident lesions in the rliizomes.

Colletotri chum sp., Penicillium sp,, and a bacterium were isolated from
such specimens. According to growers, only 30% of expected crop was obtained
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fron such liolds last spring.
BETA VULGARIS, BEETS (Table, varieties) . Only one record vns nade of

scab ( Actinoiiv^xos scabies ) . About 1/3 of plants in a fie].d in Linn Coun-

ty were infected.
Leaf spot (Ccrcospora beticola ) was generally distributed. An e:Lception

was an isol?.tcd experiruental planting in Coos County. Although quite preva-
lent, no obvious loss was noted in either the root or seed crop.

Eoicoccuivi sp. was found in December on leaves of plants remaining in a

large garden planting in Lane County. Development had been late since root
development appeared normal even though lesions were quite severe on the
leaves at this date.

The occurrence of lesions of PhoLia betae on seed stalks of som.e plants
v/as recorded in one instance in Lincoln County.
femlaria betae was found in leaf spots from several vjidoly separated

points. It v/as first recorded 'from Josephine County on July 12. It appear-
ed to be more prevalent in earlier plantings when observed November 16 on
the current crop to be held for seed. No apparent loss in root developm.ent

was noted.
One instance of severe loss due to Sclerotium rolfsii was recorded near

Scottsburg in Douglas County.
The recorded instances of occurrence of rust (Uromyces betae ) on table

beets during 1943 were generally distributed. Parasites are frequently
found on the rust. V/ide differences in susceptibility were noted between
individual plants of the same variety in some lots of seed. The disease
caused no apparent loss of the root crop but its importance on .crops being
held for seed is being watched,

? lacro sDoriuj-g , Stem.phylium , Clados porium , Ketero sporium . Species of the

foregoing genera have been noted fruiting in collections of leaf spots
during the current year,

Ptoot canker due to boron deficiency was recorded in Malheur, Hultnomah,
and Linn Couirties,

BETA VULGj-illS var. , MANGELS. Cercospora beticola v;as prevalent but no
apparent loss of root crop recorded. A crov.-n carJ^er was found on plants in
a field near Scottsburg (Douglas County). Fusarium sp. was found in these
lesions and on the roots. Only one record of Phoma sp. , suspected to be
Phcma betae , .on mangels was made this season (Douglas County, October 3).
Ramularia betae v/as reported from scattered points but there iTas no record
of significant injury to the root crop, Uromyces betae was reported from
scattered fields but there was no apparent loss in the root crop.

BETA VIXC-:j:IS var. CICLA, SVJISo CHARD: CercosDora beticola , leaf spot,

was scattered through one sizeable planting recorded in Lincoln Cocinty,

Ramularia botae was recorded from two fairly large plantings in Lincoln
Count3^. ''GnJLy a scattering" vjas found. Uromyces betae, rust, -vas noted in
2 plantings in Lincoln County (November 22), Note was made of the unusual
necrosis surrounding the pustules on tnis host,

BRASSIGA 'CAIPESTRIS, RUTABAGA. Erysiphe poly^oni was- evident on every
leaf in a planting in Linn County (October 18}.

BRASSI.CA OLZPJiCEA var. ACEPHALA, KALE. Kacro sporium sp, caused black leaf
spots sirdlar to those prevalent on miature cabbage in the same area. It was
not a serious problem.

BRAS3ICA CLERACSA var .'BCTRYTIS, BROCCOLI. Traces of ringspot (Myco-
sphaerella brassicicola ) were found on this "host in Lincoln County, less
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than on cabbage in same area. Traces of dovmy mildew (Peronospora para-

sitica) rrcre noted but no severe damage was recorded.
BRASSICA CLIE^XSA var. BCTRYTIS, GAULIFLO' •:ER . Black spot due to Macro -

soori'jm sp, aid Alternaria circinans (Macrosporiuni brassicae) v;as prevalent
in certain plantings on the coast but was found only on older mature plants
and was not considered of economic importance.
Myco sphaercl3_a brassicicola , ringspot, was reported on cauliflower plant-

ing in Lincoln Gcijnty. It was found on plants of Roscoff No. 1, v/hich has
been reported to be resistant to ringspot in other areas. Only a trace of

plants show clear cut symptoms due to Brassica Virus 3* Associated Vvdth

thiis, about 2^% of the plants shov;ed necrosis of margins and along the mid-
veins of older leaves. The midveins of the smaller inner leaves showed a

distorted condition,
BRASSICA OLERACSA var, CAPITATA, CABBAGE. Botrytis cinerea Y/as very

prevalent on mature cabbage heads found standing in fields along the coast.
No data was available regarding the loss if any, this may have caused in
the cabbage crop. It may be a serious factor in the seed crop, however,
depending on the ability of the bud to bolt without being parasitized by
this fungus. Sclerotia are abundant in most instances. In some instances
the fungus is evident on ICO^' of plants being held in the field for the

seed crop.
Alternaria brassicae (Macrosporium herculeum) and Macro sporium sp., leaf

spot, Yvas quite prevalent. It probably will never be of import on the cab-
bage crop. It has been recorded to occur on the seed pods (Douglas County,

June 15) and V7hat role it may play in relation to the seed crop is not
known.
In general only traces of 2iycospha er olla brassicicola , ringspot, were

noted. It v/as noted to occ-'jr at two new locations this season.

Injury due to Peronospora parasitica , downy mildew, was prim.arily on the

youjig plants in seed beds. It was most prevalent in lower areas along
coast and river bottoms. It has been observed that attack by ird-ldew seems
to make the plant more susceptible to attack by Macro sDori-u.iri sp,

Plasmodlophora brassicae , club root, was prevalent on low lands along the

coast. In some instances it was spread from greenhouses to Victory Gardens,
causing less of entire plantings. Some commercial plantings vjhere crucifers
have boon previously grown, were estim-ated to be infected.
Sclcrotinia sclerotiorum was recorded to occur on stalk of seed crop but

was causing no significant damage,
BRASSICA PEKIIIENSIS, CHINESE CABBAGE. A rosette type of grov/th was noted

in scattered plants through one patch. No lesions of evident infection were
noted on the plants. The symptoms are suggestive of infection by viruses
on certain other hosts but the cause as yet is undetermined. Fly speck
(virus) v;as evident on 75!^ of plants in a small field in Josephine County.

BRASSICA ::APA, TURNIP. Leaf spot ( Cercosporella albo-maculans ) has been
noted on the older leaves of plants along the coast. Powdery mildew

(Erysiphe poly.foni ) in late season has been noted on nearly 100% of leaves
of certain plantings. No damage was recorded to the root crop. Leaf spot

(Macro sooriLm sp. "giant type") was recorded but appeared to be of no eco-
nomic import. Ringspot (Myco sphaer ella brassicicola ) v/as reported from
Lincoln County in November.
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BRASSICA sp. , ^vTXD TURTOT. Leaf spot ( Alternaria brassicac ) (Macro-
sporiuin hcrc-uleum) was noted on a yvdld host adjacent to a cabbage field.

Leaf spot (Phoma sp.) v/as noted in Lane County on this wild host,

CITRULLUS '\RJLGARIS, WATERAffiLON. A trace of .wilt (cause undetermined)
was noted in one planting in Douglas County..

CUCUi^EES IIELO, CANTALOUP. A trace of wilt (cause undeteriiiincd) occurred
in one planting in Douglas County adjacent to a planting of watemelons
where a siriiilar condition was noted.

CUClTiZTS SATIWS, CUCUMBER. Only one instance of severe loss caused by
angiilar leaf spot ( Pseudomonas lachrymans ) ms noted. It v;as prevalent in
garden plantings along the coast. In most instances it occuxs in late sea-
son, -vhite pickle (virus) was noted in Multnomah County only. Less than
1% occurred in a large planting of this crop.

CUCURBITA I'lAXm, SQUASH. Only the Oidium stage of powdery mildew (Ery>
siphe cichoracearum) was found. The disease was prevalent on plantings in
Linn County. Infection appears to have been late and it caused no obvious
injury to the crop. Fruit rot ( Fusarium tricinctum ; Macro sporium sp. ) is

limited to the small late fruits on the vines. It appears the earlier
formed, larger fruit make such heavy demands on the vine that the later
formed fruit are weakened. The infection of the later fruits is probably
more saprophytic than parasitic in nature.

DAUCUS CioROTA, CARROT. Leaf spot ( Cercospora sp.) was prevalent in lower
areas along coast or river bottoms. It was not severe and injury to root

crop was not apparent.
Only one instance of root rot ( Sclorotium rolfsii) v/as recorded during

this year. It was very prevalent in a field in Douglas Co'unty where it was
the cause cf very severe injury to roots.

Leaf spot ( Cladosporium sp. , Keterosporium sp., Macrosporium sp. , Myco-

sphaerclla sp., and Stemphylium sp.). Tv-/o to four of the genera have been
recorded as associated with leaf spots on this host. Specific tests of
pathogenicity have not been made.
Aster yellows (virus) was quite general in distribution. In certain

areas it was not so severe a;s in 1942. Reasons for the fluctuating severity
of this disease are not apparent. It is generally agreed that it caused

significant loss of crop, but without basic data on tonnage and quality of

roots, evaluation of these losses &re purely arbitrary.
Root cracks , chlorosis and necrosis of leaves . A complex of environ-

mental factors in the soil seems the only' explanation for the poor condition

of several crops. In one instance in Lane County the crop from 6 acres was

entirely lost. In Linn County a young crop was obviously going to yield

not over 2/3 of what might be normally expected. Although bacterial rots
and certain soil parasites were sometimes found associated rdth the poor

condition of the crop, irrigation and drainage practices and soil comple-

ments appear to be primary factors.
LACTUCA SATIVA, LETTUCE. There was no opportunity to observe the effect

that head rot ( Botrytis sp.) may have had on the crop at time of harvest.

Most fields observed had been harvested or were obviously past their prime.

This rot was very prevalent on the older heads that had not been harvested

for other reasons or were past their prime development.
Only one severe loss due to downy mildew (Bremia lactucae) v/as recorded.

(Marion County Llarch 27, 1943).
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In large plantings, observed in Marion and Multnomah Counties losses of

25-50? due to root rot (Sclerotinia sp.) were not uncoinmon. Sclerotia
were evident at the base of many plants but other root parasites are sus-
pected to have contributed to the loss. Many fields contained poorly form-

ed heads for wliich the weather was commonly blamed. What part less obvious
root parasites may have played is problematic.

Aster yellows (virus) was found in Marion and Multnomah Counties^ Loss
was not great since the disease was not evident in most fields, and 6? was

the maximum infection noted in any one planting. Evidence of this virus *

was recorded to occur in a seed crop in Malheur County but observed too

late for satisfactory specimens.
Symptoms of spotted wilt (virus) Were noted to occur on the Altuce var-

iety groTm in Curry County.
LYCOPERSICOW ESCULEl^JTUM , TOMATO. Late blight (Phytophthora infestans ]

was generally distributed along coastal areas and along river bottoms.
Severe losses r/ere observed in many garden plantings of less than one acre.

In larger commercial plantings, the disease was checked by control, practices.

Soil rot of fruit caused by undetermined species of Rhj-zoctonia , Fusarium
and CladosDorium were noted where fruit came in contact vdth soil.

Characteristic symptoms of -/dlt ( Verti cillium sp.) were noted in most

plants of a field (Lane County) where flood water had stood duriag early
spring. VJith this exception, no severe losq due to this disease ms noted.

Tip blight (v-irus) was prevalent in trial plantings in Jackson County.

It is .reported to be a limiting factor in the production of this crop in
this area.

Curly top (virus) was recorded to have caused severe loss (15% infection)
in a planting in Curry County.

Blossom-end rot (physiogenic ) W8.s noted in irrigated areas where crop was
being grown on large scale for first time. Growers were not fajiiiliar with
the crop and did not regulate irrigation properly. Losses as high as 25?
were noted. This loss was not serious in such areas since production was

in excess of the local market or processing facilities.
PASTINACA SATiVA, PARSNIP. Leaf spot ( Rejnularia pastinacac ) v/as prevalent

along coast and river bottoms and was also noted on volunteer plants. It

appears to be more prevalent in late season. Loss in the root crop, if any,

is not obvious.

PHASEOLUS VULG.\RIS, 3E.;N. Older plants affected by root rot (Rhizoctonia
sp.) showed a characteristic mottle in the lower leaves. In some fields

this varied from 3 to 5?. Apparently conditions had not been most favorable
for development of this disease since reduction in yields evidently due to
it lABs reported in very few fields by growers and field men for canning
com.panies.

In some areas no control of rust ( Uromyces phaseoli var. typica ) has

hitherto been considered necessary, but owing to severe individual losses
and to greater prevalence of the disease, the producers are gradually be-
coming more aware of its potentialities and much interest has been shown in

its control. It seems probable that an increased amount of inoculum is
gradually building up in certain areas, thus causing the disease to become
more evident during the earlier season of the crop. The over all loss due
to this disease is not of large proportions as yet but may readily become
so if facilities are not available to check it.
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In genGral^only traces of mosaic (virus) have been noted. Exceptions to
this are in instances where an adjacent field either supplies an unusual
number of vectors or some unsuspected source of inoculum. Mosaic has been
noted to be severe in parts of plantings adjacent to gladioli.
SOLAMI liSLCMGENA, EGGPLANT, -f^ruit rot (Asco chyta lycopersi ci.) was

noted on mature fruit in a small planting in Benton County.
V/ilt (cause undetermined) was noted along river bottoms in Lane County.

No large plantings of the crop were observed. It is referred to locally
as "Verti ciUj-um-like " but further study is necessary to check its identity.

SO]JU^m YUBEROSUM, POTATO. Scab (Actinomyces scabies ) is quite prevalent
but generally not severe enough to greatly reduce the grade of tubers.
Potatoes from a small area in southern Klamath County were in some cases
well covered with scab. Apparently the soil in this area is particularly
favorable for- development of the disease since a short distance away the
disease was loss evident or less severe Tvhen it did occur.
Losses from late blight ( Ph:vH:ophthora ijifostansj wore severe in garden

plantings from Multnomah to Clatsop Count-y and south along the coast. ]h s::me

homo plantings losses in the field and subsequently in storage were as
high as 75%# In large commercial plantings the disease control, practices
held loss to a minimum.
More severe injury due to PJiisoctonia (Rhizoctonia solani ) was noted in

the lower truck crop and bulb areas apparently on land not commonly used
for this crop. The Pellicularia stage was evident on the lovrcr sterna of
many plants in certain fields. Examination of tubers from certain fields
in Hood River area indicate the disease may have caused significant loss,
/ilthough generally prevalent no severe losses in large plantings were noted.

Ringrot ( Corynebacteri urn sepodonicum) Vv'as not noted during the survey of

fields and storage. However, isolated cases of serious loss have been re-
ported by inspectors. A.s a group producers seem to have a fear of this

disease and are cooperative in checking its spread where it is discovered.
Blackleg (Erwinia phytophthora) ';^s noted to be particularly severe in

irrigated areas v/here improper use of water had tended to flood fields.

In such fields, as high at 80% of the plants were obviously affected. In
general only a sLiall percentage of plants vfere obviously affected by this
disease.
There was no opportunity to observe fields during the early season. La-

ter," critical examination to determine the prevalence of virus diseases

was not possible in many cases because of spray residues, masked symptoms,

or presence of other diseases. Mild mosaic was prevalent and traces of

calico were noted in. scattered fields. Although by chance no severe cases

of leaf roll were noted in the limited observation of fields, several cases
were encountered during bin inspection later. The entire crop from certain
fields was not marketable because of inability to separate necrotic tubers
from others.

Basic data for estimate of losses due to specific diseases of the potato
crop were not obtained. Growers that do not appreciate the efficacy of

obtaining virus-free stock seldom are aware of the necessity for control of

other common trouble.s* The prevalence of these diseases and magnitude of

the losses they cause is perhaps best illustrated by the frequency that more

progressive, growers consider it.. necessary to obtain new fo'ondation stocks

of seed to maintain profitable yields^ Although badly infested fields are

obvious sources of inoculiam, the source of inoculum often presents a some-

what confoLmding question.
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SFJMCIA OLERACEA, SPINACH. Le'af-spot (Hcterosporium variabile ) was re-
corded during June on the lov/er leaves of maturing seed crop in Lane Coun-
ty. No loss of crop was apparent ; Blight due to Heterosporiuin sp. was
very prevalent in December on young planting made for trial of seed crop

in Coos County. .,

FRUIT CROPS

In addition to the more commonly prevalent diseases due to fungi and
bacteria that are controlled by an intensive spray program, the develop-
ment and spread of virus diseases presents new and different problems in
practicable methods of control of diseases of orchard fruit. Losses due
to these troubles are becomang more serious , and measures of control by
registration of bud and nursery stock are being undertaken.

During contact v;-ith research workers in orchaj'd areas, mention has been
made of 12 different types of sjmiptoms on cherries, and from 5 to 6 have
been montione d on peaches, plums, prunes, and apples. Many questions are
unanswered regarding the character, spread, and methods of control of these
troubles.

Several incidental observations are listed below:
MiYGDALUS PERSICA, PEACH. Brown rot (Mcnilinia (Sclerotinia) spp.) was cb-

,

served cnlOO/o cf tlTe.Mt in an orchard (Lane County) vvhere the spraj^ had been
lax. It was also reported to have caused blossom blight.

FRAGARIA, STPlAVJBERRY. Red stele (Phytophthora fragariae) has become
one of the limiting factors in strawberry culture in this area. Yellows
(virus) is very prevalent and a limiting factor in production of the crop.

'MALUS SYLVSSTRIS, APPLE. Scab (Venturia inaequalis ) was very severe in
-small home plantings and on flowering species of crab apple where no spray
program had been f ollov/ed.

PRUNUS spp., CIiSPJlY. Brown ret (Monilinia (Sclerotinia) fra cticola ) was
reported causing fruit rot in Lane County. Leaf spot ( Cocccmyces (Higgin-
sia) hiemails ) was reported in Lane County.
PRmiS DOin:;STICA, PRWJE. Rust ( Tranzschelia pruni-spinosae ) was observed

to be very prevalent in an orchard in Linn County but occurred too late in
the season to affect the crop.

PYRUS COiliUNIS, PEAR. Rust ( Gym.nosporangium libocedri ) v^as reported
from Lane County in June. Only traces of scab ( Venturia :p:/rina ) were
noted in pear-producing areas. It was prevalent in small plantings where
no spray program had apparently been followed.
RUBUS spp., R/iSFBERRY, BLACKBERRY. Rust ( Phran.^mddium imitans ) was ob-

served in a late infection on raspberry that had caused no loss to the
current crop. Leaf spot (Septoria rubi) was very prevalent in blackberries
wherever spray program had been lax in Multnomiah County.

SPECIAL CROPS

BETA VULGARIS, SUGAR BEET. Cercospora beticola , leaf spot, was prevalent
but loss in the root crop was not obvious. M^crophoma sp. v/as recorded
from Linn and Benton Counties. Severe lesions on leaves and stems of the
seed crop were recorded in February. Peronospora schachtii occuxred on
flowers of the seed crop in.cnly one instance (Benton County, June 18). Phoma
sp. v/as recorded as severe on leaves of the seed crop. Further studies are
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being made to determine the. species. (Linn County, February 1943). Ramu-
laria betae, during January and February, was recorded on from 60 to ICO^
of ler.ves in sonie instances. On the current crop only traces have been
recorded as yet. In the current crop no apparent loss in root development
has been recorded as due to infection by Uromyces betae.

HUiiULUS LUTULUS, HOPS. There was opportunity to make only a limited
survey of hop fields by either Mr. G. R. Hoerner or myself. Mr. Hoerner
has kindly submitted reports he has received on about 1^% of total acreage
in this State, with the comment that these figures of loss are high because
factors other than the particular disease mentioned are in part responsible
for loss in yields.

DoYjny iTiildew { P seudoperonospora humuli ) was reported to have occurred in

3333 acres of planting. Of these 67% reported a significant crop loss,
the average of which was approximateJ.y 20%»

Reports of "niissing hills" (a non-specific trade term in part the result
of diseases) from 932 acres average 1U% loss.

'iinter injurj^ was recorded in small acreages in Marion- and Polk Counties.
Sooty mold (^umago sp. and Cladosporiiom sp.) are reported from a small

percentage of the acreage without data regarding loss.

MISCELLANEOUS HOSTS

HELLAIITKUS AKEJUS, SUNFLOl'Ml. Stem-rot (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum ) was
very prevalent in small plantings noted along the coastal area.

LOLIUivi PERSrH-TS, RYE GPJlSS. Pullularia pullulans is causing severe loss
in the area where this crop has been grown for seed. In Linn Co^anty the

loss has been estimp.ted to be approximately 85%* It is also found in Lane,
Benton, Ivlarion, Yamhill, and Clackamas Counties. (H. A. Schoth)

.

PQPULUS sp., COTTGM\yCOD. Rust (Melam.pscra occidentalis ) was noted on a

few small trees in nursery in Douglas County.
RHODODEliDRON OCCIDENTALE. Bud blight ( Sporocybe azaleae ) ivas very preva-

lent on bu.ds of mid plants growing in woods along the southern coast.

TRIFOLIUi: sp., CLOVER. • Powdery mildew (Erysiphe polygoni ) . had not caused
serious loss in v/hite or alsike clover in Josephine County. It was very
prevalent on clovers in pasture irdxtures in Tillamook County. Considerable
loss resu"! -red to hay crops (red clover) in Multnomah County.

Rust ( Uromyces trifolii ) caused severe loss in small acreages 01 red
clever in Multnomah County where infection was lOO^o.

ZE/i MYS, CORN. A trace of head smut ( Sorosporium reilianum ) v/as noted
in one planting in Linn County.
ZIMK SLEGAi'S, ZINNIA. Sclerotinia sp and aster yellows (virus) were

rc.-cordcd in Baker County, July, 1943

«
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PLMT DIS5ASS 5UB.W IM WASHINGTON, 1943

Lytton Boyle .....

Acknowledgment is first due the staff of the Washington Expcrinicnt Sta-
tions for suggestions, and the staffs of the Washington Extension Service
and Washington State Department of Agriculture for suggestions and assist-
ance in location of crops for observation.
This report includes observations made until March 1944 on the' 1943 crop

as it was held in storage

»

VEGETABLE CROPS

APimii GRA^'ECLENS, CELERY. Leaf spot (Septoria sp.), or blight, was evi-
dent in all plantings of this crojp observed* In general, control had been
satisfactory. In King and Pierce Counties, this disease had n^ade several
small plantings unfit for harvest. In certain fields the result of poor
coverage Y»ath the fungicides was evident by the' differences in severity of
the disease at regularly spaced intervals across the field.

Abnormal plants . Plants showing symptoms suggestive of virus infection
were noted in every sizeable planting. In the self-bleaching types of
celery, a chlorotic mottle was evident in the leaves. In both the green and
self-bleach-ing types, a witches ' -broom type of growth occurred in the heart.

In severe cases this tended to form a rosette type of growth in the heart
of the plant. There was a great variation between plants in the severity
of symptoms. The average loss was estimated to be about 20%, depending on
the market for poorer grades of celery.

BETA VUI.GARIS, BEETS AH) MNGELS. Leaf spot (CercosDora beticola) was
very prevalent on beets. Other leaf spots of undetermined cause were noted
with it; apparently late-appearirg since root development appeared to have
been good. Specim^ens of beet and mangel leaves from Clallam County were ,

well covered with rust pustules (Uromyces betae ) . Pustules on certain beet
leaves were so parasitized that they appeared as leaf spots. (November 11).

BRASSICA OLSRACEA var. CAPITATA, CABBAGE. Club root (Pl.asmodiophora
brassicae) was very prevalent in older truck producing lands in Pierce and
King Counties. An excess of lime had been placed in the soil about each
plant in some fields, apparently to control this disease. In such badly
infested bottom lands, it appeared questionable whether the addition of lime
in this manner to the current crop had been of significant value. Excellent
yields were obtained from, new lands in this area producing a first crop of
cabbage. These are reported to have exceeded 25 tens of icraut cabbage per
acre. The crop from 15,000 Ball Head plants in Cowlitz County was not
harvested because of fly speck (virus). An adjacent planting of Copenhagen
Market was not affected. Plants showing veinbanding type of syTiiptom were
well scattered through a seed crop planting in Cowlitz County.

DAUCUS CAROTA, C/HRCTS. Black rot (Stemphyliun radicinm) (Alternaria
radicina) was very prevalent and causing much loss in samples observed at

processing plants and in storage in Yakim.a and Benton Counties, In som.e

instances losses of 50? were noted in storage. Although ccmmoiiLy referred
to as a storage disease, canjiers claim this trouble was evident in the first

lots of roots received last fall. This would indicate the infection may
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have occurred primarily in the field before harvest. Weakening or partial
breakdovjn of the tissues due to improper water supply to the maturing crop

or to certain soil deficiencies may have been contributing factors.
Soft rots due to undetermined organisms. In Yakima and Benton Counties,

it had been necessary to hold much of the carrot crop in pits or storage
until after March 15, 1944. During late February and early March the wea-
ther had been comparatively temperate. This was aggravating losses due to
soft rots. Sunken areas were sometimes evident in the earth covered pits
where roots were stored. The ultimate loss mil depend on how readily an
outlet for this crop is found,
LACTUCA SATIVA, LETTUCE. Head rot ( Botrytis sp.), root rot (cause un-

determined), and aster yellows (virus). Most of the lettuce plantings were
not observed until late October. At this time the crop had been harvested
from most fields. The percentage of plants left because of rot or poor
heads was very large. In some plantings, losses of ^0% were observed.
Botrytis rot (called slime by. growers) was very prevalent. Although criti-

cal symptoms Y/ere sometim.es masked by rot, etc., aster yellov/s was suspect-
ed to have been primarily responsible for the poor condition of a small
percentage of plants. The weather is commonly held responsible for such

poor crops. Hovjever, when the overall picture is considered, the primary
role of somewhat intangible root parasites can not be ignored. Root rots
of various degrees of severity were evident on over half the plants in some
instances. The general appearance of the roots was not distinct from rot
caused by Sclcrotinia sp., but sclerotia were not so premLoit at this time as
in some other localities where this disease had been noted. These .observa-
tions were primarily based on plantings observed in King and Pierce Coun-
ties.

PHASEOLUS VULGARIS, BEAI^. Dark sunken necrotic spots appeared on the

beans before picking. In the field there was no evidence of mold
on the pods.. After picking and remaining several hours in lug boxes, growth
^ ^ Botrytis mycelium from the lesions v\ras very rapid and deterioration
due to soft rot xvas very rapid. Approximately 7^ of the pods showed infec-
tion. The necessary hand labor to cull out infected beans made processing
costly and slow. (Snohomish County).

Root rot ( Rhizoctonia sp. ) . A trial planting made as a Smith-Hughes pro-
ject of the High School students was free from rust or mosaic. About k tons

per acre were obtained without irrigation. Traces of Rhizoctonia v/ere noted
in this planting. (Cowlitz County).

Russet (cause undetermined). Near Kent in King County mention was made
of rust by certain growers of beans. Examination of fields did not show
evidence of rust. A russet condition of the pods was found. No organism
was found associated with the trouble, and evidence of injui^y due to spray
or mechanical rubbing of the pod against a large stem or support for the
plant was lack.ing.

RORIPPA ARiiORACIA, HORSERADISH. tVhite rust (Albugo Candida ) vjas scatter-
ed through a planting (20 acres) near Snohomish but was not causing serious
damage

,

Most of the plants in a large planting near Snohomish shoYied symptoms,
of mosaic (^;irus) to some degree. In extreme cases all leaves showed a

"fern"type of growth. Dark streaks were apparent along the larger veins and
petioles. The vascular tissue of the roots was also necrotic in severely
-.affected plants. This was also noted in small home plantings in Xing and
Pierce Counties,
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SOLAMUlvI TUBEROSUM, POTATO. Scab (Actinomyces scabies ) was severe on
certain lots of potatoes observed in storage in Clark Coujity. These wuld
represent only a small percentage of the total production of this coimty.
In so far as could be deterndned all these lots were the result of disease
aggravated by the use of barnyard manure. Growers had noticed this rela-

. tion but were referring to it as "manure scab" to differentiate it from the
infectious type of scab,
A light infestation of late blight (Phytophthcra infestans ) was noted

September 7-S in fields in Clark and Cowlitz Counties. There was no op-
portunity to observe the fields at a later date, but reports obtained dur-
ing February indicate that conditions favored the development of tliis disease
before harvest and yields were very materially reduced. Storage rots due
to this organism were not noted in large storage cellars.

Evidence of silver scurf ( SpondylocladiiLn atrovirens ) could be found on
nearly every tuber in certain lots of potatoes in Skagit County. Others
appeared to be entirely free of the disease. From a limited number of lots
observed it Y/ould appear as if nearly one-third of the fields v/ere infested.
Ringrot ( Corynebacterium sepedonicum ) was not evident in the lots of po-

tatoes observed west of the Cascades. Growers and inspectors reported
losses due to this disease in this area, however. Traces of this disease
were found in 2 lots of potatoes observed at grading warehouses in Yakima
County. Commercial producers of potatoes seein generally aware of this dis-
ease and seem to fear it more than others, thus are generally cooperative
in its control.
Storage rots . Dry types of storage rots due to Fusarium sp. were the

more comon west of the Cascades. Loss due to these may approximate 6^.
Wet types of storage rots were not common except in incidental cases where
ventilation and temperature control had obviously been poor. In the coc^r
more arid area (Yakima and Benton Counties) loss due to storage rots were
very low.
Internal bruise . Darkened spots of various intensity ' and size occurred

from l/l6 to 1/2 inch beneath the surface of the tubers, rarely at the sur-
face. Such spots were not - not evident in tubers in the storage pit at the
farm. After transfer to warehouse, tumbling over and off the grader, and
storage in the warehouse for several days, these dark areas v;ere evident
in a large percentage of the tubers. About 3 carloads of tubers were lost
in this vjay. Apparently the large crisp tubers could not stand the fall

from the grader and the jigging necessary to settle them in the sacks be=
fore sevydng.

Virus diseases . Sample fields noted in the Pioneer region of Clark Coim-

ty showed an average of 1% of mild mosaic. As high as 30^ vra.s noted in a

field in Covjlitz County. Certain farmers refuse to try to grov; the crop

in this area. From observation of a few sample hills, this disease alone
will probably reduce the normal yield by 25^. A comparable small planting

from, certifxod seed planted near the above field showed orily 3% infected
plants. Sample fields in the Pioneer region of Clark County shov/ed from 2

to 2>% current season infection of rugose mosaic. A field from home grov;n

seed in Cowlitz County showed 1% rugose mosaic. A planting of certified
seed in the same area showed none. Sample fields in the Pioneer area of

Clark County showed 3 to 5^ leaf roll.
Net necrosis assumed to be the result of vi.rus infections was quite preva-

lent. No serious losses were observed west of the Cascades, but producers
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report that such losses did occur. Certain producers coicment that they be-

lieve this to be a major cause of loss, and it should be feared as much as

ringrot and other diseases. Net necrosis was evident to some degree in a

majority of the lots of potatoes observed in the Yakima and Benton County

areas. Several lots of good size showed necrosis in 50% of the tubers.

These are a total loss except as stock feed. It is estimated the yield of

Ko. 1 grade potatoes was 22,5CC tons less than would normally be expected
from, the acreage planted in this area.

Many, producers of potatoes have learned the efficacy of using clean seed
stock; but many small producers who should be producing for local markets,

do not understand why som.e fertilizer or spray can not be used to cure these

virus diseases.
SPINACIA OLERA.CEA, SPINACH. V/hen fields were surveyed October 25th many

had been disced into the ground. These were reported to have been lost be-

cause of doT.-ny mildew (Peronospora effusa ) (P. spinaciae). Observation of

stray plants missed in the cultivation indicated this to have been true,

E^/idence of the disease vas found scattered thiTOugh most fields observed.

The loss mil depend on how readily these may be marketed. Considerable
acreage vjas lost in the Sammamish Valley on this kccount. -

CEREALS, GRASSES, AND FORAC-S CROPS

AGRCSTIS TElUIS, BENT GRASS. A sample of seed grown near 'Tinlock (Lewis

County) contained a high percentage of sclerotia of ergot ( Cla'/iceps

microcephala ) . (Specimen referred to herbarium for comparison),
AVEI^JA SATIYA, CATS. No fields were observed before Sept ember '9- Most

fields had been harvested. Fields noted on thAs date in Levds County were
badly affected by stem rust (Puccinia graminis var. avenae )

,

HSLIAITTHUS AHTUUS, SUNFLOWER. In Skagit County a plant2.ng had made excel-
lent gro?7th but about 20^ of the stalks had fallen due to stem rot (Sclero-
tinia sclorotiorumi ) . (September 17). Samples indicated that infection had
been 100^ in various degrees of severity on respective plants.
An extreme case of boron deficiency was noted in Clark County, In some

cases the tips of the plants were black and blighted and no head v/as formed.

In others, severe lesions extended from the head down the stem various
distances. Turkeys were pastured in part of the planting. The manure from
the turkeys had obviously aggravated the severity of the symptoms. Various
fungi were found in the lesions but none with consistency that would indi-
cate any prim-ary relation to the lesions.
TRIFCLIU:: PPJlTSrSE, RED CLOVER. Attention was called to the poor condi-

tion of many plantings of red clover west of the Cascades. Rot and fungi
were evident in these roots but appeared to be secondary to the infestation
of insects. In fields over one yoar old, it was not uncommon to find the
tunnels of insects in 100^ of the roots observed.

FRUIT CROPS

AlfYGDALUS PERSICA, PEACH. Attention ^^s directed to a certain orchard
of the Pacific Gold variety near Auburn. Much of the wood scattered through
the orchard showed severe cankers. "A C.ystopara sp. was readily isolated
from these cankers. Dematium pullu-lans was also found in the canker, this
hov/ever, is probably a secondary organism" (D. A. Preston). These cankers
were causing severe injury to the trees. Leaf curl (Taphrina deformans ) was
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evident in sraall plantings rioted in Thurston County. It had caused severe
dieback on tivigs. Small plantings of young trees in Thurston County -wore

completely killed by a severe drop in temperature early in 1943

•

FRAGARIA sp., STRA\^jBERRY . Sizeable plantings" of strawberries have
practically disappeared. The comment of growers and agriculturists is that
red stele (Phytophthora fra^ariae ) and yellows (virus) have made commercial
production unprofitable. According to research workers on this problem,
the prospects of obtaining resistant varieties with good quality fruit are
encouraging.

PRUI^!'JS DO:^STICA, PRUNE. Many prune orchards in Clark County have seen
their best days. The general appearance of the trees suggested that root
rot ( Arniillaria mellea ) was the primary cause but sporophores were evident
at this date for positive identification. Leaves at the top and outer
branches of the tree were chlorotic and rolled. From 10 to 15^ of the fruit
had dropped. Large broken limbs were frequent. Mycelial vrcfts of perhaps
a secondary organism were evident in these. In some orchards frequent re-
placement of trees had been made. Such replacements were not growing well
and the efficacy of their use seemed questionable. Either the root rot
that probably caused the loss of the original tree was checking their de-
velopment, or competition with older trees was too great.

RUBUS sp., BLACKBERRY. Hendersonia rubi (Ascocarpa rubi) v;as noted to
be prevalent in certain plantings of blackberry in Pierce County. (Obser-
vations of this crop were purely incidental at the season when survey was
made )

.

RUBUS sp., RASPBERRY. In King and Pierce Counties where isolated plant-
ings of the Cuthbert variety were noted, the leaves were well infected
with rust (Phraginidium imitans) . Lloyd George and ?Jashing"bon were free from
this disease. "Mosaic (virus) was noted on Cuthbert variety and only traces
were found. It appears that growers of this variety rogue quite a number
of plants. Few plantings of this susceptible variety are found.

PLANT DISEASE SURVEYS IN IDAHO 1943 - 1944

Earle C. Blodgett

Introduction

In July work was begun on the Emergency Plant Disease Prevention program
in Idaho, The writer was assigned the duty of securing as accurate and

complete information as possible concerning the occurrence, severity and
distribution of all plant diseases on all the agricultural crops in Idaho.
Later the territory was enlarged to include the 13 counties of eastern
Vfeshington and Oregon which border Idaho. Great care was taken to make
the coverage of the territory as complete and accurate as "oossible and
still conserve travel facilities.

This report summarizes the results of the surveys. For the sake of con-
venience the sm¥nary is divided into parts. Two parts, on fruit diseases
and on onion diseases, are included in this supplement, others will be
published from time to time, as completed. It should be pointed out that
this sunii'iiary report makes no claim for completeness nor absolute accuracy.
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Tho report may, however, draw attention to certain factors of iinportance

heretofore neglected.
The Yrriter vdshes to express his appreciation to all who have helped se- .

cure the inforiiHtion: to growers, dealers, produce inspectors, Branch Station
superintendents, Extension Agents and specialists. Seed Corapany and Sugar
Company officials and fieldmen, research workers, and others and especially
to those v;ho have critically read the manuscripts,
A great deal of credit and sincere thanks go to Dr..V^. W, Ray and Mr,

D. A. Preston, Emergency Plant Disease Prevention Project, Stillwater,
Oklahoma, for their diagnosis and determinations on over 100 plant disease
speciiuens (up to April 5, 1944). In the various parts of the report credit
for diagnosis i/ill be given also to others who assisted in the vrark.

Since the counties of Oregon and 'Jashington bordering Idaho practice the
same type of agriculture in the. respective districts and the problems in-
volved are siiiiilar. Tills is especially true of the Snake Piiver Valley in
southwestern Idaho and eastern Oregon, Onions, celery, beans, hay, sugar
beets, carrots, many seed crops, fruit and potatoes are raised, stored, and
shipped in the two states much as from a single community. This is true
also in the LeT/iston-Clarkston area, the Spokane-Coeur d'Alene Section, and
in the Palouse area.

The cooperation of the Departments of Plant Pathology, Agricultural Ex-
periment Stations, in Idaho, Oregon, and Yfeshington respectively is grate-
fully acknowledged.

The 1943 season was characterized by a long, cool, wet spring followed
by a long, dry, warm fall. Summer temperatures were not far from normal

—

possibly somewhat below.

PART I: FRUIT DISEASES IN IDAHO IN 1943

The follov/ing list of fruit diseases has been compiled from the record^
of inquiries and of field observations on the occurrence and prevalence of

these diseases during 1943. Most of the notes were made during field trips
of June 7 - 19 » while the writer was connected with the Idaho i\.gricultural
Experiment Station, and since July 26, in many field examinations in con-
nection with surveys of the Emergency Plant Disease Prevention Project,
The list is complete only in that it includes all diseases observed in 1943*
The report is similar to those for 1936-1942, published in various volumes
of the Plant' Disease Reporter.

-Parasitic Diseases

1. Cor-meuii blight (Coryneum carpoohdlum ) (C. beijerinckii ) of peach
was prevalent and particularly severe on fruit in large orchards near Wen-
dell and Buiil. These were old trees where twig cankering was very slight.

The disease is particularly serious in small orchards along the Clearwater
and Salmon Rivers where cankering is the predominant phase.

2. Coryneum blight of apricot was commonly present,

3. Coryneum blight was noted on sweet and sour cherries at Levjiston but
damage was less than last year. Leaf spotting was prevalent in Moscow,

4. Coryneum blight caused extensive fruit and leaf spotting at Moscow
on Italian prune. Typical cankers were noted on suckers of Prunus cerasi-

fera under infected Italian prune trees. This represents the first report
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of Coryneu^-.i carpophilum (C. beijerinckii) on this host in Idaho.

5t Powdery raildev; ( Podospliaera spp«) was noted on apple but much less
severely this year.

6. Powdery mildew (Sphaerotheca mors-uvae ) of gooseberry and red current
was very severe on the planting at Moscow. Apparently it 7/as ncre severe
than usual near Craigmont also.

7. Powdery rnildew (S. panne sa ) on peach and nectarine was corisnon and
noted in orchards apparently not infected before. In an orchard at Snnett
very severe leaf and twig infection was seen but no lesions on fruit were
found,

8. Fireblight (Erwinia amylovora ) on pears shov-'ed the strangest behavior
ever noted in the State. In a large orchard, 20 acres or more, near Marsig
a very good crop was harvested. Tnls orchard, planted about 1934> vra.s

nearly killed out in 1936-37 by fireblight but it was left and since then
has encountered mild outbreaks correlated with spring infection. Only a

trace was noted in June, 1943* In September, this orchard and one at Fruit-
land, where frost Killed all the blossoms, presented an extreme development
of fireblight. Nearly all the damage was apparent after harvest time and
dying of branches and -wdiole trees occurred rapidly during September and
October, The injury is so severe that saving these orchards seems impossi-
ble.

.

Although the vrriter did not have an opportunity to follow the cases
closely, he cannot account for the difference in behavior. The summer was
extremely dry and no rainy periods occurred previous to the outbreak this
fall.

9. Apple trees, particularly Jonathan, showed considerable injury from
fireblight; an orchard at Franklin was severely affected by blossom blight.

10. PerennJ.al canker (Neofabraea peremans) fruit rot was noted on Rome
Beauty apple fruits at Moscov;.

11. Leaf curl ( ^aphrina deformans ) of peach was very coi-imon in northern
Idako but less prevalent than last year in southern Idaho.

12. Leaf spot, cane canker, and die back ( Septcria spp, ) of brambles
was noted at Parma, IVhitebird, Midvale, and Moscow. In some cases severe
injury resulted in dying of canes,

13. C'orrant anthracnose (Pseudopeziza ribis ) caused extensive leaf fall
and fruit spotting of red currants at k'oscovf (plots) . Again this year no
infection y/as noted on gooseberry plants near by,

14- Strav/berry leaf spot (Mycosphaerella fra^ariae ) was noted at Tamarack,
15 • Straivbeiry leaf scorch ( Diplocarpon earliana ) was also noted at

Tamarack,
16. Blue mold rot (Penici3J.ium expansum) was common on many hosts in-

cluding cherry, apple, pear, and prune.
17. Black mold rot (Rhdzopus nigricans ) was observed on cherries, prunes,

and apples. It was very severe on peaches at Wilder. Strav/berries also
were affected,

18. 3otr-;tis rot ( Botrytis sp.) was noted on strawberries,
19. Apple scab (^^enturia inaeoualis) was generally present in northern

Idaho. It Y.'as very severe in many cases and did much more danage than
usual,

20. Brown rot (MonilirAa sp.) Sclerotinia sp.) was noted at Levdston on
cherry fruits.

21. Pov/dery mildew ( Uncinula necatcr) was severe on 2 plantings near
Kenrick and Juliaetta. The occurrence of this disease is not co/.snon on
grape in Idaho,
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22.- Crov/n gall (Agrobacterium tuLiefaciens ) was noted causing extensive
damage to boysenberry canes near Weiser (Mannas Creek).

Non-Parasitic Diseases

1. '/'Jinter injury probably was of very minor importance. The relation of
this factor to gummosis and death of young cherry and apricot trees is still
und etermined

«

2. Drought spot of prunes was noted but appeared to be no worse than
usual.

3. Cracking of sweet cherries was noted but was not so serious this year,

4. Lijiie-induced chJ.orosis is a very important factor in tree and small
fruit plantings in southern Idaho and generally is on the increase. It was
noted on apples at Burley, on fruit tree.s at Malad, and several trees and
shrubs at Preston.

5. Spray injury was not an important factor this year. In an orchard at
Twin Falls, hovjever, a grower sprayed chlorotic Jonathan trees vdth about
1% iron sulfate solution in the calyx stage and again later with 0,^%, Rus-
seting was severe on some fruits and injury was rather prevalent. The trees
showed much better colored foliage, however.

6. Systemic arsenic toxicity injury to peach appeared to be about as
severe as last year.

7. Rosette of apples noted at Payette, Kagerman, and Malad is on the in-
crease in these orchards.

8. Damage from frost was very severe this year. In several prune or-
chards fruit showed an odd, freckled appearance when the epidermis of nearly
mature primes began to loosen and scale off in spots. On apples, russet
and frost bands were common. On nectarine at Emmett, deep cracks— clear to
the pit—developed on fruit that had been frosted. This was the first case
noted of this type of injury. Some fruit, grotesquely disfigured by frost,
matured.

Virus Diseases *

1. Raspberry m.osaic (types not separated) was about the same as usual.

One large planting of Newburgh at Georgetown showed severe mosaic infection.
2. Cherry mottle leaf was observed about usual. One Windsor tree near

Caldwell showed what is believed to be mottle. Symptoms were severe and
the grower reported that the tree had always been affected.

3. The original peach mottle tree was removed during the winter, but in
June an apparently similar case vvas found in an orchard at New Plymouth.
No connection between cases could be inferred. The mottle on certain peach
wart trees has persisted.

4. Peach wart was present as usual and a few new cases were found, one

at New Plymouth, one at Fruitland, and one at Parma,
5. The "^.[estern-X disease continued to show a spread and increase general-

ly in severity. At the s.ame time, its erratic behavior was apparent.
6. No new cases of rasp leaf of cherry were found.

7. Peach calico (transmissible) was observed again on the original tree
where previously healthy branches showed striking fruit s^Tnptoms.

8. Leaf deformity of Italian prune (2 trees) at Fruitland noted last year
has been shown to be transmissible. In general,, it resembles the effects
of Prunus virus 6 but causes no symptoms on peach. The late foliation of
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several trees noted last year corxtinued apparent this year.

Hiscellaneoug Diseases—Causes Undetermined

. 1. Italian Prune: (a) Leaf curl was more severe this year than last
and considerable injury was noted. Some trees, however, apparently recover,
(b) Leaf spot was as wide- spread as usual. In one case recovery v/as indi-
cated by zinc sprays applied in the dormant stage but check trees also
showed some recovery, (c) The chlorosis and malformation of prune foliage
in the orchard at Weiser still persists, (d) The leaf deformity neb ed
last year has been shown to be transmissible (see virus diseases)

.

2. Apricot: (a) The development of cankers on trunks and main branches
was again noted and the damage was fatal to many trees, (b) Physiological
spotting of fruit was noted as usual,

3. Cherry: (a) Further budding tests fail to reveal any connections be-
tween red-leaved chokecherry trees and Western-X-infected peach trees, (b)

An odd ringspot pattern on sweet cherry leaves v/as noted at Payette, (c)

A pucker-leaf condition was found in sweet cherry trees at Payette and ap-
peared at first to be correlated with frost injury. It was seen, however,
that new, young leaves showed the sam.e sryn^toms. (d) Preliminary tests ^how that the

d-gnry rough- barj?:, canter ty.pe of injury noted last year, (f ) is capable of cauokig di^lirbaice in
yDung psBch trees by bud inoculation. Trials are being continued. From tests

• com^pleted it appears that cherry lace-leaf as known in Idaho is transmissi-
ble.

4. Peach: (a) Rough bark is very prevalent in one orchard and seems in
most cases to be associated with reduced vigor, (b) Bark splitting wa-s

noted as usual, (c) Rusty spot was rare this year and the original orchard
at Mesa has been removed.

5. Apple: (a) A peculiar injury to apple fruit (Delicious variety
mainly) at Vvhitebird was noted for the second year. It appears m.uch like
drought spot (boron deficiency) "on the fruit but is not tj^ical. Boron
applications and bud inoculation tests have been made, (b) A peculiar rough-
bark condition in definite areas on wood of a seedling apple tree, 68-15

>

(selected and propagated) at Parm^a" has been observed for several years.
Carilcers apparently do not shovv up except on 3-year or older wood. Budding
tests have been started.

6. Grape: The plants of Seneca and Golden Muscat at the Parma Branch
Station plots showed an unidentified leaf spot that caused extensive ne-

crosis of leaf, tissue. No other varieties of several in the plots showed
the condition. Probably soil differences and faulty nutrition may account

for the leaf spot, •

PART II: ONION DISEASES IN IPAHO

Over a period of many years market onions have been one of the most im-

portant- cash crops grown in the State. Acreage and production figures for

rec€*nt years arc shown in the following tabulation:*

^. This,information is furnished t hrpugh. ttie courtesy of the
Richard P. Ross — Agricultural Stati stition—Boise , Idaho.
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Onions Acreage Yield Production
harvested sacks sacks

1935-1939 Av. 2620 345 903,600
«1942 3400 250 350,000
1943 3300 260 858,000

Onions are grovm extensively in the Snake River Valley from VJeiser to
the Twin Falls area. Production of onion seed has increased very rapidly
in this general area during the past 4 years and Idaho now ranlcs near the
top. The above figures do not include bulbs planted for seed production
which in 19l>^ involved over 1100 acres.

Inquiries on diseases and observations in the field have indicated that
the growing buJLb crop has been comparatively free from limiting diseases.
The marked reduction in yield in 1942 and 1943 under that of 1935-39 can-
not so far as known be charged, except perhaps in small measiare, to the
presence of parasitic diseases. Various forms of root rot have been noted
on seed bulbs but in most cases, diagnosis was not possible.
Onions in storage, however, have in some cases been seriously dajiiaged by

several types of rots and during the survey, special attention iras given
to diagnosis of these diseases. More concern v/as shown during the past
season because onions were stored rather longer periods for dehydration
use and many bulbs were kept over for seed crop planting. These factors-
together Ydth good prices and inadequate storage facilities increased
interest regarding causes of the losses. Several cases v/ere noted where
damage from, rots amounted to 30 or 50^ of the crop stored.
The follovdng diseases have been observed during the survey of onion

storage and processing plants:
1. Neck rot . Botryti s allii (Confirmed by KenKnight and Ray) 77as the

predominant and most widespread of all the rots encountered. Losses
ranged from slight to well over 50% in some lots. Although no comparative
determinations vvere possible, the yellow varieties as well as vzhites v/ere

severely injured. From, observations it appears to the vnr'iter that Botryti

s

rot of onions is initiated either actively or potentially in the field
and that crop rotation has a great deal to do vdth loss from this disease.

Of course bulb maturity, weather conditions, handling and especially stor-

age conditions are important factors.
2. Mycelial neck rot . (Botrvtis byssoidea) (Diagnosed by Ray) was found

on white set ondcsns at Mcsscw but was net voy prevalert. This apparently represents
the first report of this disease from Idaho.

3. Smiall sclerotial neck rot . ( Botrytis squamosa ) (Diagnosed by Ray)

was found sparsely in white set onions at Moscow and caused severe loss

in one lot of -.jhite onions near Filer. This apparently represents the

first report of this disease from Idaho,

4. Basal bulb rot ( Fusarium moniliiormie ) (Diagnosed by Ray) v/as con-

sistently foimd on decaying onions characteristically as a root or plate

rot, and was peculiarly associated with a particular type of bacterium;

sometimes mth Botrj/tis allii . This apparently represents the first report

of this disease from. Idaho.

5. Penicillium. rot . ( Penicillium. sp. ) (Confirmed by KenKnight and Ray)

was found fairly comjnonly and appeared to be an active parasite. So far

as knovm this appears to be the first report of this disease from Idaho
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and indications are that its occurrence elsewhere is uncoramohV
^* Black mold . (Aspergillus niger ) (Diagnosed by KenKnight) was noted

on bulbs collected at Fruitland,
^' Soft rot . (Ermnia carotovora) (Diagnosed by KenKnight) was noted.

in bulbs at the Caldwell dehydrating plant. Many of the bulbs had one to
two or move leaves in a band anywhere in the bulb that were brovm, water-
soaked, and completely rotted. They extended from the neck to the root
plate and made a striking contrast betiveen affected and healthy tissue,

'

8. Sourskin. ( Botrytis allii ). (Diagnosed by KenKnight) (and confirm-
ed by Ray). In the same lot noted above (under 7) many bulbs were affec-
ted by what is popularly known as sourskin. In these cases the outer
scales were watery, brown, and rotted, but the inner tissues were unaffec-
ted and there was no apparent connection .between sourskin and neck rot.
It would appear then that considerable variation occurs in symptoms of
this disease (including neck rot and sourskin, unless great differences
in fungus strains occur) . Double onions seemed; to be particularly affected,

9. Soft, puffy rot , was noted in several cases and Ray isolated a bac-
terium of dirty vvhite color that vvhen inoculated .back into onions produced
a soft rot. Ke stated that "this bacterium may .be Pseudom.onas alljlcola as
described by Burkholder." Fusarium morAlifo rme also was associated in
this case.

The same soft, puffy rot condition was noted rathier consistently on
onions that did not survive .the v;inter (fall planted bulbs for seed pro-
duction).

10. Scaly onions . This peculiar condition on onion bulbs of several
varieties v/as seen in many storages. It v/as characterized by the breaking
away of the scales near the root plate after lAhich the scales turned dark
and surface molds (mostly Penicillium ) were common. One could sort lots
by noting the darker color of scaly bulbs. In extreme cases, often ac-
counting for 30% of the onions in a lot, the bulbs were nearly peeled and
exposed tlie under leaves. Naturally shrinkage was more rapid and rots
seemed to be more prevalent. One field had been noi:ed August 24 near
Huston where a darkening of the outer skin was recognized but no damage
otherwise iBs noted. At Fruitland in a storage containing over 50,000
bushels, the onions from part of one lot were sorted on December 4 and
each portion stored in a box. On February l6, 1944 the onions v/ere sorted
again as follov:s:

Scaly
Box 1 - Normal Onions Box 2- onions

Original onions December 4
Sound onions February 16
Mild neck rot
Severe neck rot

60

54

3

3

62

48
7

7

In seed onions a great deal of concern was e:}qDressed over blasting of
the heads and poor yield. Although some observations were made, indicat-
ing, as pointed out by KenKnight (PDR 28:191-198. 1944), that root rots
might be involved, no conclusive evidence was found^^

Several interesting cases in onion storages were noted and the most un-
usual seen was a large building, 1 to 3 feet off the ground, vdth an open
slat floor in v/hich about 30 cars of onions were stored in 50 pound mesh
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sacks. No heat was available and the only protection was on the sides and

roof to keep out rain and snow. VJhen these wore examined about niid-Jan-

uavy the bulbs were frozen solid as they had experienced about 0° F in
an extended cold period. At that time one sack near the entrance was ex-
amined and about 10% neck rot was noted.

On Llarch 23 the storage was examined again and shipping was well along.
The onions had kept well, thawed out gradually, and little loss had result-
ed. It vjas mmccessary to re-sort. An occasional sack showed considerable
rot but much less total rot than in most storages examined.

In most cases where onions were stored in potato cellars (whether mth
potatoes or not) rot was severe and in a few cases approached 50% or more.
From observations it would appear that more attention should be paid to

onion storages in southwestern Idaho. Good facilities are not available
to handle even normal-size onion crops. As rotation practices are neglect-
ed it appears likely that infection by neck rot, Fusarium bulb rot and
other diseases are due to increase materially and unless conditions are
proper, disastrous losses may occur during extended storage periods.

The '.vriter cannot help calling attention to the dangers of introducing
diseases into Idaho wlien onion bulbs are shipped in from many sources for
seed production. Yields may be higher in some cases but from the princi-
ples of disease control the practice should be strongly discouraged and
seed companies might well exert their influences to prevent introduction
of out-of-State bulbs.
The experiences of some seed companies in overwintering onions, particu-

larly Yellow Svjeot Spanish bulbs, for seed production emphasizes the need
for more iri'ormation on and better attention to known principles of onion

storage

.




